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50 P. South Clinton Street, Chicago, U.S.A.MalBi i R OS , N
St., New York City; 73a Queen Victoria St., London, Eng. Mail Building, TORONTO ONT.

ENG 1 'NES
w Hoisting Plants, 9old Mining and Miil Machinery.

_ W.W.Howell & Co.
P W.RITE ~'OR PFRINES.S

HALIFAX, N. S.

M. C.

mRqmR@mqmý am . -
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MANUFACTURERS OF

&RHORSE POWER

HOISTININ MACHINES
-- FOR-

ore and coal Mining; also for
Rallroad Contractors and

THOROLD, ONT. Quarrymen.

mumncIJEFFREYOÂLIIININ 1IcHINES
SEChaNinBeigOPERATED BY ELECTRICITY AND AIR POWER.Chain Beltmng Ca rlsM rC rEcEcFor Elevators, Conveyors for handling Coal Drills, Motor Cars, Etc., Etc.

Coal, Chutes, Tipples, &c.

00AL SOI~E~NES

MINES EXAMINED AND ESTIMATES MADE. Send for Catalogue.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
218 East lst Ave., Columbus, O.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS,
WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA.

J. S. MOSSACK, Presidont. C. ANDERSON, Secretary-Treasurer. T. J. CARROLL, Gaenerai Manager.

IIAILTON BRA88 MFG. OO.,
ENGINEERS' AND PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.

M...« »rnr .Z..1. · = za :m•••a o.a.uexures.
259 & 261 James Street N., - - - - - - - HAMILTON, ONT.

STATIONERY, MARINE, PORTABLE, ANDR
LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS. NUMBER. PRICE POWER.

Simple, Reliable and Durable. Every Injector
Guaranteed for Two Years.

7 2 $ 450 4 t0

Range, 25 to 150 lbs., and is the only Automatic Injector 84 6o008to îz
in the world that can be operated by opening one valve, and 'TH1700 12tQ I&that the overflow. Can have a pipe connected to conduct
the overflow to tank or sewer. The only Injector having a i6o 

2Signal Valve to show when the Injector is working; all do028t0 40-other boiler feeders not having this cannot be connected to1505
return the overflow to tank or sewer.O17Y2 1400 40t0 57

OUR PROPOSITION: 20 1500 57tQ 7z
As every Injector is tested before it leaves the factory,

we know that if properly connected (as in diagramn) and F e252509 tQ 2.instructions are carried out, they cannot fail to work. We
therefore offer to pay the expenses of any man to corne [~I 0270 10ta6.to the factory, and $25.oo per day while there if the WIêv3 0o 6 o20
Injector does flot work, provided it has nlot been misused.

As the body will last for years, it is only necessary to _______E EZ435O20tO 9.order working parts to make injector good as new. Every 453O0 20t3&purchaser can repair bis own Injector without sending it to

7t$e4f5ct4oto.
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Iron Roofing,
and Steel Boliers,

Bank-Vaults, Smoke-Stacks, and ail kinds of Sheet Iron

BANNERMAN & POWERS--ILOAN 'BOILE 1 WORES-- 428 WE.INGTONSTREET,

ahfica1anl aid Assay Â 1hiaratls"
AGENTS' FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORGAN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, BATTERSEA, ENCLARD,
AND FOR THE

SBa,1,ces r Weights of Beohers Sono, Rotterdam..

Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar. Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware. Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain.

PlatiiumnWire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes. Swedish Filter Paper. Chemically
Pure Reagents and Volumetri Solutions.

ar An Illustrated Priced Oatalogue on Application.-i

LTKN, SONS & 00.
380, 382, 384 and 386 St. Paul Street, ]M[]T']~J.A -]¯.

ME ON TEAMfUMP
E LE

NO
OUTSIDE
VALVE GEAR. Pl?

ADAPTED FOCTt0FFOR AL.
PUllPOSES.

Importers and Manufacturers of

CHEMICALS, CHEMIGAL APPARATUS,
AND

Assay Goods,
205, 207,. 209 & 211 Third Avenue,

NEW YORK.

SPECIALTIES:

BALANCES,. WEIGITS,
PLATINUM.

Absolutely PureChemicalsand Acid,
Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain,

Kaualier's Bohemian Gla8s.

tssayers' Bupies,
CHEMICALS AND CHEMICAL APPARATUS.

Best Goods, Low Prices, Prompt Shipment, Careful Packing.

MICEALDS & OOMPA&NY,
41 Barclay Street, New York,

Agents for BECKERS SONS' Balances and Weights of Pre-
cision, of Rotterdam, Holland.

Morgan Crueible -Co.>
BATTERSEA, ENGLAND,

Manufacturers of

Crucibles, Furnàces, Mulfies
AND SOORIFIERS.

Of Stiperior Quality. u
LEONARD RIrHARDS,. Agent,

41 Barclay St., New York.

J. G. STEWART & Go.)
liners', Quarrymn's, and Railway Contrators' Supplies.

DEALERS IN

Founders', Boilermakers', Steamfitters' and Engineers' Goods.
Steam Dredes, StEm Derricks, Steel Rails for Ra Tramways, &c.

Steam Sh Railroad Pile Drivers, Wire for Hoisting, &c.
Hostin gies, Horse-Power Hoisters, Cast Steel for Dril g and Tools,

HanI-Power Derricks, Lorry Wheels, Derrick Castings, &c.
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Iron and Steel Boiler Plate and ,Tobos, -S"rcturgl, Iron :of all kinds.

Every Description of Contractors' Machinery, and General Mining Outfits.

Office-Imperial Building, Montreai. P. O. Box 1675.

Ueological and Natural History
Survey of Canllada.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1887-885
VOL. III., PARTS I. and II.

With Acc~ompanying Geological Maps,
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete
Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE,
PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

The Report includes thirteen spparate Reports,
as Follows:-

(a.) Summary Report of the Operations of the Survey for
1887-88. Single copy, io cents.

(b.) Report of an exploration in the Yukon District,
N.W.T., and Adjacent Northern Portion of British
Columbia (with maps, etc.), by Dr. G. M. Dawson,
D. S., F.G.S. Single copy, 30 cents.

(c.) Geology of the Mining District of Cariboo, B.C.
(with maps), by Amos Bowman, M.E.

Single cOpy, 25 cents.

(e.) Notes to Accompany a Preliminary Map of the Duck
and Riding Mountains, N.W.T., (with maps), by
J. B. Tyrell, B.A., F.G.S. Single copy, îo cents.

(f) The Geology of the Rainy Lake Region (with map),
by Dr. A. C. Lawson. Single copy, 25 cents.

(h.) Mines and Mining on Lake Superior (with maps,
plans, drawings, etc.), by E. D. Ingall, M.E.

Single copy, 30 cents.

(j.) Explorations in James' Bay and Country East of Hud-
son Bay, by A. P. Low, B. Ap. Sc.

Single copy, 25 cents.

(k.) Second Report on the Geology of a Portion othe
Province of Quebec (with map of the asbestos mimng
region), by Dr. R. W. Ells, F.G.S.A.

Single copy, 25 cents.

(m.) Explorations and Surveys in Northern New Bruns-
wick and Adjacent Areas in Quebec and Maine,
U.S.A., (with map), by Dr. L.W. Baily and W.
McInnes, B.A., F.G.S.A. Single copy, 25icents

(n.) Surface Geology of North-Eastern New Brunswick,
etc., (with maps), by R. Chalmers.

Single copy, 20 cents.

(r.) The Mineral Wealth of British Columbia, by Dr.
G. M. Dawson,D.S., F.G.S. Single copy, 25 cents.

(s.) Statistical Report of the Production, Value, Exports
and Imports of Minerals in Canada, by E. Coste,
E.M. Single copy, 25 cents.

(t.) Chemical Contributions to the Geology of Canada
from the Laboratory of the Survey, by G. C. Hoff-
man, F. Inst. Chem, F.R.S.C.

Note.-These and all other Publications of the
Survey may be purchased from or ordered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & CO., Montreal,
DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.,
WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.,
McGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.,
J. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
J. N. HIBBEN & Co., Victoria B.C.,
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.,
MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.,
THOMPSON BROS., Calgary, Alta.,
EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London,
SAMPSON, Low & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London,
F. A. BROCKHAUs, Leipzic,
B. WESTERMANN & CO., 838 Broadway, N.Y.,

or by application to

Dr. JOHN THORBURN,
Librarian,

Geological and Nat. Hist. Survey, Ottawa.

Iron
Tanks, Girders, Work.

àwý
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INKCO FOR CONVEYING

3ELTING F-AND
ELEVATING,

In Bulk or Package,
As positive asGEARING, as

pliable as BELTING.

ENDLESS APRON

CONVEYOR.

Endless
Pan

Conveyor
For Coal,

Ore, &c.

Aprons for
Coal,

Pukers, &c.

Drop
Flight

Conveyor.
SEND FOR ESTIMATES, STATING WORK TO BE DONE.

Wateros Elglel Works Co.,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

Blake Ore-Crushers, Engines, Boilers,
Mill Cearing, Shafting and Cearing, Safety Elevators

and Hoists for Warehouss, &c., &c.

GEO.RG.E -BRTTS]¯¯[,
Derricks, Holsting Engines,

Steam Pumpo,

and ail kinds of machinery for

Miners, Contractors, and

Quarrymen's use.

Eagle Foundry,

Montreal.
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.

STEE WREOfAIN*

OUT SHOWING FULL SIZE OF NO. O.

Strongest, cheapest and best chain in the market. Made of hard drawn steel
wire. Actual tests show three times the strength of ordinary welded chain.

We are now making four sizes, viz., 0000, 000, 00, 0.
Send for sample prices.

B. GREENING WIRE 00.,
E.AMII..TON-

BUTTERFIELD & OO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BLACKSMITHS' STOCKS AND DIES,
Reece's New Screw Plates and Taps for

Blacksmiths', Machinists' and Steam Fitters'
use, Young's Axle Cutter, and other labor-
saving tools. Send for new illustrated cata-
logue.

ma.1 - b % 1 -8ia
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MAL m XZ
SOHO MACHINE WORKS,

Engines and BolIers (all styles),
Hoisting Plant (every description),
Iron Working Machinery,
Saw, Shingle and Hoop Machinery,
Steam and Oirculating Pumps,
Crushers, Compressors and Derricks,
Wood Yard and Cordwood Machinery.

HOISTING ENGINES-(ALL STYLES.) SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

GALVANIZED GUY ROPES, WIRE OF ALL KINDS,

BRIDGE CABLES, E. INSULATED WIRE,W-IRE- ROPEHAWSER ROPES, FOR MINES, ELEVATORS, INCLINES, ETC.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
117 & 119 LIBERTY STREET NEW YORK.
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WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER ani dMETALLFRGIBT,

WiI1 report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

16 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

(Late President Megantic Mining Co., Que.)

Mines and Mining Locations For Sale,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.
AGENTS:

Henry De Q. Sewell, Dominion. and Provincial Land
Surveyor, Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont.

Thos. T. McVittie, Prov. L. Surveyor, Kootenay, B.C.
E. Gardner Johnson, Vancouver, B.C.

Irwin, Eopper & CQ.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS.
OF

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mice
Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

WILSON & GREEN,

Commiisaon Merchants,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

Agents High Rock Mine.
30 St. Francois Xavier St., - Montreal.

ROBIN & SADLEEL,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Leather Belting,
TRY OUR

Watrproof Belting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,

2518, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame Street. 129 Bay Street.

D. MCEWEN & SON,

Machine, Engine & Boiler Works
(Established January, 1868).

Compound and Yacht Engines a Spetialty.
Estimates for Steamboats Complete.

MINING REPAIRS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Works and Office : ,

54 TO 60 QUEEN STREET, KINCSTON, ONT.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

--- s m- -

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
preIdont, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.
Office, 37 to 39 Wall street, New York.

JA ES HOBE & 00.,

STATIONERS, B00KBINDERS AND PRINTERS,

JOUN J. GALTSEORE,

lalway and Tramway Equipment.
NEW AND SECOND HAND RAILS, CARS, ETC.

49 FRO- S- WEST,
TORONTO.

W. BEEDEMETE , PE. DL.
(Late Partner of John McVicker)

Mining Engineer, Provincial and United States Surveyor
and Assayer. Masonic Temple Block, Vancouver, B.C.

Reliable Reports, Underground Surveys and Maps of
Mines executed at low rates. Assays made on all kinds
of minerals, gold and silver bars. Thirty years experience
in mining in Asia, Europe, and United States of America.
Speaks ten languages. Assays from a distance promptly
attended to. Address Vancouver, B.C.

WrAl business strictly cash in advance.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Mineral Land.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

&rAgents in England and New York.

UEO. A# SPOTSWOOB e.,
MINING EGINEER,

KINGSTON, - - ONTARIO, CAN.

Mines and Mineral Properties Examined and
Reported on or Negotiated.

Explorations and Exploitations Conducted.

IRON, NICKEL AND PHOSPHATE.

SPECIALIST IN MICA
MINER'S AGENT,

RICHEID BArEER, I
6 & 7 Cross Lane, London, Eng.

G -C MIE,
(Pupil of the Freiberg School of Mines).

Consulting Mining Engineer
and Assayer.

OFFICE :-120 YONGE STREET,

.L. BENDIOTE.X.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Engineor and Motallugist
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
32 LBERTY STREET,

FILANCIS D. TATLOR, X.E.

SPECIALTY.-The Mining of Iron Ores, Coals, and the Manu-
facture of Iron and Steel.

Mr. T. bhas d for many years the management of large mining
enterprises in England and the U.S.A.

John E.' Eamnan, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession.

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,Liverpool.

Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Slate, Granite

and other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Clay

and Mineral Estates in general, requiring reliable and sound advice

either in the Purchase or Disposal thereof, should consult E. S.,

who has executed important professional commissions in Germany,
Austria, Hungary, France, Beiginîn, Spain, Portugal, Sweden,

Norway, and in the varjous Mining Districts throughout Great

Britain and Ireland. Telegraphic Address : " Spargo," Liverpool

Bankers, National Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool.

IONDON OFFICE :

TEMPLE CHAMBERS, TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON, E.

!iners, Contractors andQuarrymoln.
Light Steel Rails and Fastenings,

Hand Cars. Steel Barrows,
Crow Bars, Steam-pipe and Fittings,

Valves, Gauges, &c.

J. & H. TAYLOR,

inTu.-DO-N..ÂLD---Â
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

124 St. James St., Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufac-
turing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
in Chemistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on ap-
plication.

Johil B. Frossard, B.S., Mle.
MININC ENCINEER AND CEOLOCIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
&W Specialty-- Phosphate Lands. '

T. D. LEDTARD,
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS,

ROOM 3, 57 oOLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTED.-Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Gaiena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, MicaSoap.stone, Marbie, Gypsum, Baryta. Sampies cani be sent by 'Sampie
Post for x cent for four oz. Or up to 24 Oz. 'in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfuzpy given. Correspondence
solicited. Crown lapd business attended to.

The Amrican Mtalo.
(T-4-.==m ee1.),

80 Wall St., New York.
Copper, Copper Ores and Mattes, Tin, Lead, Spelter,

Antimony, Nickel, Aluminum, Bullion and Iron.

Advances Made on Consignments.
FO HIenry R.Merton & Co, London,

AGENTS FORWiiams, Foster & Co., Ltd., nsea.
Metallgesellschaft, Frankfort-on-Main

E. E. BU RLINCA ME'S

A A38V AL" MNCHEMICALASSAYUOFFWIUEDLABORATORY
Established In Colorado, 1866. Sampies by mati or

express wll receive prompt and careful attentIon.

sold a Silver Bullion oraed Merchaned

Addbeu, 1736 à 128Lswmcst, Dolvo, Col.

HA BLIS & CAMPBE LL,
Latest Designs in Drawing-room, Dining-room

and Bedroom

JTURJSTITURED..
With Improved Steam Machinery our facilities for

manufacturing Çabinet Goods are complete. Our Up-
holstery Departnient is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.

Corner Queen & O'Connor Sts.,

P. 0. Box 957.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size Un stock.

Speclally strong sewing for heavy materials.'

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the MIning Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find it to their advantage

to do so.

TEE CANA'DA JUTE COMPANY (Ltd.)
17, 9 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.Established'1882.

M. BEATTY & SONS,

HOISTINC

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines

Inclines.
Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumps

)REDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,
And other Contractors' Plant.

THE NEWARK SMELTING AND REFINING WORKS,
EDWARD BALBACH & SON, Proprietors, Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver, Lead, and Copper Ores.
BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUS COPPER NATTE RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT OR PURCHASE.

Smelting and Refining Works, f NEWARK N. J Buena Fe Samplin Works,
Electrolytie Copper Works, ' Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA, Mex.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY. CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
stamp M °l's for Wetor Dry Crushlng. Huntlngton Centrifugai Quartz Mill. H lake. Dodge and Coret Crushers, Cornlsh Crushing ad Flnishlng Rol&

Ilrylag Cylînders. Amalgamating Pans. Settiers, Agitators and Concentra. Hartz Plunger and ColUom Jîgs. Fias Vanner à Embrey Concentrateis,
tors. Retorts, Bulla aitM Ingot Moulds, Conveyors. Elevators. Bruckners Evans'. Calumet, Collous and Rittenger's Sîlme Tables. Trommels. Wire
and Nowll'a lmproyed Whte's Roastlng Furnaces. Etc. Cloth and Punbd Plates. Ore Samnpie Orînders and Heberle M111sW

FRASER t& CEALimVIERS,
MINWIN G * 3EARCI-IINE".RY,

Improved Corliss and slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Boilers--Horizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IKPROVED STEAK STAMPS.
MMZI llllm

c

0 à

E c

L» 9m

CD 0 «0.
W'di

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION 8T8., CHICACO, ILL.
BRANCH OFFICES: NEW YORK, m 43, No.2 WaI St DENVER, COLO., 1316 OEghtenth St.SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, 7 Wes

hoond South St. LONDON ENGLAND, 23 Bucklebary, E. C. CHIHUAHUA CITY, MEXICO, No. il Calle de JuareL. LIMA. PERU. South Amerîce
JOHANNESBURG, TRANSVAAL South Africa.

Sole Western Agents for TYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crimped Mining Cloths.
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Vol. X. JANUARY, 1891. No. i.

The Gold Industry of Nova Scotia in
1890.

Full returns fron aill the gold mines of this

Province are not attainable at the hour of going

to press owing to the dilatoriness of several

comipanies in naking returns, but froni the

figures accessible it is evident that the total

yield will not much (if any) exceed 20,000

ounces for the year. The yield for r889 was

26,ooo ounces, making a decrease for 1890 of

over 20 per cent.
This large falling off lias not been unexpected

by persons acquainted with the industry during
the last six months, and lias not been confned

to one or two districts, although the three

Queen's County districts of Brookfield, Malaga

Barrens and Whiteburn show a shortage of

about 4,o:o ounces as compared with 1889.

Of this amount Vhiteburn alone represents one-

half, and the cause is due to the closing down

of the McGuire mine in December 1889 ; the

decreased yield of the "Phliladelphia" and the

"Molega" companies accounts for the other

half.
Anong the other districts reporting decrcased

yields are,-Cariou, producing little more than

one lialf as much as in i889; Renfrew, which

reports a decrease of over Soo ounces ; and

Stormon/, showing a decrease of aver r,ooo

ounces. This lecrease in Storniont is due to
the enforced idleness of the Palgrave conpany

whicl obtains because of the litigation in whici
unscrnpulous speculators have involved this
valuable property.

The districts which have practically maintain-
ed tleir yield are principally Salmoin River, Old-
ban, Uniacke, Montagu and Rawdon, embrac-
ing both East and Central Rawdon. Rawdon

lias naintaincd its yield on account of the new

property opeied by Mr. Northup, and on ac-
count of the re-opening of the E ast Rawdon
mines in the second half of the year. The
older mine in Central Rawdon lias practically
ceased producing, for the present at any rate.
It appeared like a conet in the summer of 1889,
was sold in the United States, and ail but dis-
appeared, with almost equal celerity, in 1890.

The large district of Sherbrooke shows a gain

of less than xoo ounces, the total being about

300. Waverley, after two years preparation and

tic lavish expenditure of money, reports about

5co ounces. The Egerton Co., on Fiftecn Mile
Stream, have the best progress to report, having
doubled its production in about one-half the

year owing to cnergetic management and ii-
proved machinery.

'lie districts producing 2,000 ounces or over
are Oldhan, Malaga and Rawdon (East and

Central united).
The main cause of the large falling off, this

past year has been the old familiar one of lack

of development. The rich streaks being gouged

out as roenidly as found, there came periodical

times of poorer quartz, and in some cases total

collapse, as in the Neptune mine at Chester

Basin.
The outlook for the comin!' year is not favor-

able ; several schenes which have been innf.ted

durng the past year will be pricked the coming

season, and vith probable disaster to the

good naine of the gold industry abroad.

Several of the older districts, however, will pro-

bably show a large increase, as Salmon River and

Oxford, which have been equipping their mines

with new iills and iiproved machinery for de-

velopient and extraction.
In spite of the lessened production the indus-

try is on a better basis than last year, and out
of the extinction of the recent "boom" and

"boomers" vill comle more substantial prosperity
and progress.

The Quebec Mining Bill.

If Mr. Mercier desires to convert the Quebec
mining men into straight anarchists, lie could
hardly have devised a better means than
the enactment of the new Quebec Mining
Law ; a measure so full of unjust and vexa-
tious provisions as to induce a contempt
for the whole systeni of legislation under
which such annoyances are practicable.
Better no law at all than such interference
with individual enterprise and such violation of
agreements. By reference to our summary of
the Act, the main features ma>y be readily
grasped; and we vill luere merely allude in brief
to some of the points that appear to us to be
especially objectionable.

If purchasers of a mine know beforchand that
a royalty of threc per cent. is to bc levied upon
the output, they have the option of investing or
leaving the industry alone. But when mines
arc sold outriglt and subsequently a royalty is
imposed, there is a breach of contract commit-
ted vhichi constitutes a moral outrage, and we
should think a legal offence. If our working
mines were now owned by the original purchasers
at the low government prices, there would not
be so much reason for complaint ; but in nearly
every case the operating companies have pur-
chiased their lands at such high prices that, as a
rule, it is difocult for theni to earn profits in ex-
cess of the interest upon capital. They paid
these prices with the supposed guarantee of frec-
dom from royalty or they never would have paid
them. If the tax was levied upon profits, in-
stead of upon the output irrespective of its cost,
it would be less open to the charge of injustice
and less likely to be injurious in its effects upon
struggling enterprises.

The appointment of inspectors with unlimited

powers will create an offensive oligarchy, whose
unappealable decisions will cause a vast amount
of ill feeling and vexation ; and if unsuitable
persons are appointcd, as is certain sometimes to
be the case, a great deal of injustice will be per-

petrated.
The right of the owner of the soil to have tho

option of buying the minerai rights, after their

value has been discovered by the explorer, will

put a check upon research and discovery ; and

the power of the commissioner to advance

the price of lands,, or put theni up to public

auction, vill be a discouragenient to the pros-

pector and often work a great injustice, allowing

the rich idler to appropriate the efforts of the

poorer, active explorer.
The power of a single arbitrator to force the

sale of a property at the price he dictates will be

felt to bc very oppressive, though we do not

deny that it may tend to proniote mining oper-

tions while it depreciates the value of vested

interests.
The confiscation of mining rights, after two

years of idleness, nay be a wise measure for fu-

turc application upon lands yet to be sold, but

its enforcement upon lands already ceded with-

out any such proviso is of the nature of such

legislation as is advocated by revolutionists. It

is probable that an appeal will be iade to the

Dominion authorities to disallow this menasure as

a violation of legal rights and an unwarrantable

trespass upon vested interests.
The exaction of minutely-detailed auarterly

reports frorn mines, and monthly reports from

quartz nills, will prove vexatious. Although

sone general report is desirable, there seens to

be no reason why the Government should have "a

description of all shafts, luarries, inclined galle-

ries, working levels, niant, machinery, tramways,
railways, openings, open spaces, pushed, made

or constructed during the previous quarter."

Perhaps the farner may next be requircd to re.

port every furrow he ploughs, every crop lie sows,
and every cow shed lie ere.:ts. If " that govern-

mtyis, i the best which governs the least, " the

present Quebec government, if it is to be judged

by this bill, is a very bad one.
On phosphate properties it is customary to

make a large number of surface workings. We

know of one property on which there are at least

300 pits and trenches over four feet deep, some

of which are of great extent. To erect fences

four feet high around ail these would be a

herculean and expensive task. As pits are usu-

ally indicated by a rock dump there would

secm to be warning enough of their e.xistence.

The list of fines,winding 'up with $20 for every

day of contravention of ail other nisdemeanors,
approaches the ridiculous ; but vhen an offer of

half the fine is made to the info:mer we are

compelled to regard the matter seriously as a

nost demoralizing and vicious ieasure.

Worthless loafers may then earn a living by

prowling through the bush in search of pits

miius the four foot fence ; and for every dis.

covery they may secure $25 as the reward of

their sneaking business. The only confort

afforded by this section of the bill is that its
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lucrative possibilities nay entice sonme of the
Quebec legisliators into adopting the profession
of mining informers, in which case tliey will

perhaps do less harn than by enacting such per-
iicious laws.

Finally, our objections may' be summied up in
a query tliat conmes to us fron London, " Wliat

is the Quebec Governient trying to do ? Does
it want to kill the mîining industry ?"

Nova Scotia Coal Trade, 189o.

Complete returns of the Nova Scotia Coal
trade for the year î8oo, have not yet coue to
hand. Enouli, hovever, is known to allow it
to be said tliat the increase over previotis years
is satisictory. 'hie Cape Breton Collieries
iearly all increased their output, the Sydney

colliery, of the General Mining Association,
standing at the head with a total sales of 15z,-
681 tons. Generally spcaking there was a vaint
of coal cutters and this was specially
felt in the Carly part of the fall. 'lie mines
are preparing for a brisk season's work next
year, levels and slopes arc heing driven in
advancc, and it is expected that coal wvill soon
be dug and banked ont in readiness for the
shippmig season. 'lie Gardiner Colliery at
Bridgeport, which lias been closed for about ten
years, is being refitted and will be added to the
list of producers nle.t season. It is reported
that it will be cquipped for an average daily
output of about 300 tons. 'l'le Sydney and
Louisburg Coal Company will incrcase their
facilities for cutting and raising coal at their
Emery Colliery whicli wî'as re-opened last year,
and by the spring should be able to raise at
least .oo tons a day froi it. In Pictou County
the introduction of the Longwall system at the
Vale Colliery will allow an increased output.
The work'of opening the Albion Main Seam. b>'
the Acadia Coal Company is proceeding fav'our-
ably and will present many new features of
interest. Stanley coal heading and coal cutting
machinery are being introduced. h'lle coil from
this seam yields an admirable coke, and fifty
new ovens are being built close to the Foord

pit, and so arranîged tliat the waste gases will
heat the puip and winding cngine boilers.
The Initercolonial Company are cnlarging their
works on the second seani. At Springhill the
usual sinking and preliiiiiary work is going on,
and generally speaking the mines are in a posi-
tion to ieet any' ordinary increase in business.

So far as cani be learned the results of the
year's w'ork have been fairly satisfactory. The

prices tlat have ruled are not in ail cases pre-
ciselv ascertainable. It is understood that the

prices for Cape Breton coals have varied at
Montreal from $2.90 to $3.15 a ton', and tlat at

the saine point Pictou coals were sold in the
vicinmty of $3.60. Little Springhill coal is sold inl
Montreal. 'l'he price delivered at Springhill
Junction is said to have been $2.50.

It is worthy of note that tliere is a strong
competition at Montreal and Quebec anong the
coal brokers representing the various mining
companies, which tends to lower prices.
It is a matter of frequent reniark that, if the
Cape Breton coal companiies were to pool
their coal or employ only one seller, they could
readily realize 25 cents a ton more on their sales
in Quebec and Montreal. This would, beside
adding to their profits, allow a slight increase in
wages to tleir emîployees. In tis connection

it may be stated that at present enquires are
being made with a view to effecting a combina-
tion of the collieries at present operating in Cape
Breton. By reducing the expenses of manage-
ment, offices, laulage, etc., there is no doubt
that these compainies when amalgamated should
yield to both owners and employees far more
satisfactory results tian have yet beei possible.

'l'he operations of the past year have been
carried on without any iotewortlhy accidents.
A number of miners have been injured by faills
of roof, etc., but in many cases tleir own neglig-
ence lias contributed to the accident. The
more gascons mines have been worked with
caution, and in many cases the use of pow'der

lias been discontinued. The most noteworthy
incident connected with the coal trade auring
the past season was the ten wvet ks' strike at the

Imports of Coal by Water at the Ports of Montreal, Sorel, Three Rivers and Quebec for the Years z889 and z890.
(Authentic figures compiled for -rifu livarmw.)

CAi'E IRFTrON COI.1.ilE1S.

" International"............ ............
Gencral :îîining Axociation-................
Sydney & ILouisburg Coal & Ry. Co.........
"lCaledlonia"----. ........ · · .... ------...
"' G ace Bay " .... .. ... ...... ...... ....-.-

G owri' ................... ..........
Bridgeport"............. ......... ....

PicTou Couxrv Cor.i.rF.iEs.

"Intercolonial"....... .............. --.
Vale" and 'Acadia"...................

Tçtal Lower Port Coal by Steamers.........
Totat importations from Great Britain.......

Grand totals.......................

aIOxTREAL.

î889.

Tons.

82,S79
45,297
48,915
33,454
33,380
32,106

276,03i

35,452
1,213

- Il

1890.

Tons.

89,138
42,365
62,798
70,187
51,000
45,339

360,827

45,857
6,3t6

SoRmo..

iss9.

Tons.

8,404
3,900
9,910
4,819
7,372

34,405

Tons.

1,400

9,000
14,Soo
ro,Soo
3,6So
3,540

43,220

TunIE1: RIVEns.

ISS9 .

;,300 o0 , 46

3,ooo0
2,240

6,540

Tons.

1,690

11,736

QUEMEC.

Il- 'Il

1889.

Tons.

3,841
21:,828

5,759
10,077

550

42,055

1890.

Tons.

2,871
24,636

8,094
3,259
1,634
4,000
9,941

54,435

ToTALs.

1889.

Tons.

86,720
76,829
58,574
56,441
40,439
40,028

359,031

44,652
1,2 3

1890.

Tons.

93,409
86,047
85,692
85,936
56,314
52,879

9,941

470,2 18

52,957
6,316

312,696 413,00o 43,605 50,32o 6,540 11,736 42,055 54,435 404,896 529,491
........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .. ..... 62,629 16,974

467,525 546,465

P~EilARK5.

Tons

Increase over 1889
do 1889
do 1889
do 1889
do 1889
do 1889
do 1889

do 1889

6,689
9,219

27,11S
29,43
15,S75
12,351
9,941

rrr,rS7.

do 1889 8,305
do 1889 5,1031

do 1889 r24,59 3
Decrease over r889 45, 55

Increase over 1889 78,940

Springhill Collieries. This strike was rough
vith firmness on both sides, but the ifien gav
little cause for uneasiness to those holding pro
perty in the town. The ends obtained by th<
men as conceded by the company were calcu
lated to reiove friction in tlie future, but it îa

reported that much of the feeling expended on
the strike lias been directed against the more
systeniatic and economical management that
'vas being inauguratcd. 'hie deplorable waste
of time and money should prove a warning to
the men. They had an e.celleit Provincial
Arbitration Act to which they could have ai>.
pealed-an Act which very decidedly invitcd
their invocation as its clauses all favored the
workmnen. Il future it is to be hoped that boih
niasters and men will avail thenselves of the
advantages of arbitration.

There lias been a slight increase in the
amount of coal shipped to the United States
during the past year, principally for gas pur.
poses, owing toa deficiency in the homte supplies
for tlat purpose. 'T'le suggestion lias been
made tlat the Provincial Governient should
appoint a commission to look into the question
if reciprocity in coal would benefit the Nova
Scotia coal mines. Numerous references are
made to Ncw England iianufacturers, etc., who
are in favor of reciprocity. These people have
everything to gain by reciprocity, as it ieriins

cheaper coal to them. But on the other hand
it is not yet clear to our iminers that they will be
able to neet the Ainericai shippers wlo no
doubt will ncet tieni with a fierce coipetition,
and at the same tinie iaintain their St. Law.
rence trade against the English coal that would
comte in free of duty as ballast.

'l'le local outlook however, is reassuriig.
The demand for domestic purposes is steadily
increasing, The increase of the bunker and
steamer business forms an important item. The
Londonderry furnaces are increasing their de-
mand for coal, and the projected iron works in
Pictou County seem now fairly launched, so
tlat next summer they should mîaket heavy de.
mands upon the local collieries.

M - 1
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'The following statistics of the coal sales have
becn kindly furnished us by the officers of the
cotmpanies, and while not wholly complete, will
be of int'erest as showing the output and distri-
bution of the product of the leading pro-
thrcers :-

Pictou County.

Acadia Coal Company:
.4 Round. Slack.

To Ne
Ne

" N
"Pri

" Qut"Ot
Bu
Co

w lirunswick ... ..... 14,260
%vfon(llnd ........... ....
byn Scçi............... 94,550
ince lEilward Island.... 3,863
ebcc............... 22,640
lier countries.......... ......
uk, r steatners......... 18,945
lliery eml)loyCCS. ..... 4,514

Total sales 1890, (tons) 158,772

2,615
49

64,836
20,051

463
289
136

1,646

90,085

Intercolonial Coal Mining Company, (Ltd.):
Toul.

To Nova Scotia.................... 68,449
" Prince Edward Islan .......... 9,036

New Brunswick................. 9,634
Quîebec......................... 65,470
Newfoundland. .................. t18
W est Indies..... ............... 358
Colliery eniployees............... 2,582
Consunied by engines ............ 7,232

" Consuimei by coke ovens ... ..... 1,491

Total disposals 1890 .......... 164,370

Ëast River Coal Co., (Muir & Sans,):

Total sales 1890.................... I,36o

Black Diamond Coal Company, (Ltd.) :
Round. Slack.

To New Brunswick.......... z,982 30
" Nova Scotia............. 18,318 10,083

QuebcC ...... .......... . ,88 ......
Colliery emîployces....... 276 ......

Total disposals 1890... 22,464 10,113

Cumberland County.
Cumberland Coal and Raiway Company

Round.
To New Brunswick.......... 89,7.5

Nevfoulndlan .... ...... 11i
Nova Scotii............. 57,341
Cape theton ............ nil
lI'rince Edward Island..... nil
"Quebec ............... 157,975
" 'et Inlies............. nil
United States...... ..... .......

" Bunker steamers.............
Collicry enployces ...... 6,368

Total (tons)......... 311,399
hænix Coal Co., (Ltd.):

(Joggins Colliery.)
Total disposals 3890.. ...........

ondonderry Iron Co.:
(ChIli;ucto colliery.)

Total disposak 1890................

Stacks.

17,332
nil

32,184
nil
nil

15,302
nil

7,734

72,552

Tons.

53,492

7,485

Cape Breton.
General Mining Association, (Ltd.), London, Eng.:

Round. Stack.
To New Brunswick.......... 5,613 ......
"Newfouindlanul .......... 27,603 22

Nova Scotia............. 32,975 33
Cape Breton ............ 1,328% 3,743
Prince Edward Islanl.... 897 ......
Quebec ...... .......... 68,923 4,732
" West indies............. ...
United States............ î61
B" fker steamers......... 5,865 .-----
" Colliery employees....... ...........

Total lisposails 89o.. 143,3654 9,316

Glace Bay Mining Co. :

To
"

-"
".

Round.
Newt Brunswick.......... 3,253
Newfoiulland ...... .... 8,6o8
Nova Scotia.. ...... ... 14,16o
'rince Edward Island,... 806
Qiebec ...... ......... 53,969
West Indies............. 3,571
Otler colntries.......... 12,119
Bunker steamers......... 3,815
Colliery enployees....... .. 50

Total disposa's 1890.., oo,35i

Slack.

476
7

4,047
89

2,179

742

60o

8,870
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Low Point Barasois a;d Lingan Mining Co.:
Tons. Tons.

To New Brunswick ......... 10,764 104.
Newroundlanti........... 16,028 92
Nova Scotia and Cape

Breton .............. 21,735 2,715
Prince Edward Island.... 1,649 2,150
o uebec .......... ..... 7,470 1,564
"Wst Indies. ........... ...... ......
United States............ ...... 627
St. Pierre Miquelon...... 277 .. .
Franîce..... ........... iSo ......
Bunker stlateirs......... 12,014 ......

Total sales :890 ...... 7o,118 7,252

Sydney & Louisburg Coal and Railway Co., (Ltd.):
Round. Slack.

To New Brunswick ......... 4,466 100
INewfouincIil 4893z 17

" No

" Pri
Ot

'' Otù
Bs
Co

va Scotia and Cape
Breton .............. 16,300

nce Eldward Island.... 4
ebec ............... 73,483
:st Indies..................
her countries.......... 3,942
mker steamers......... 19,151
lliery employees....... 6r-

Total sales tS9o...... 122,299

Gowrie Coal Mining Company:
Round.

To New lBrunswick ......... 2,531
Ncwfoundland........... 11,065
Nova Scotia and Cape

Breton .............. 30,303
Prince Edward Island.... 7,790
Quebec...... .......... 48,700
West Indies............. 404
United States ........... ......
lunker steamers......... ......

Colliery employees ....... 3,210

Total sales for 1890.. 104,003

3,146
172

r4,113

3,271

20,809

Stack.
75

206

16,579
2,015
8,969

2,869

2,170

22,883

Caledonia Coal and Railway Company :
Round. SIack.

To New Brunswick.......... ro,634 1,211
Nevfounîdiland........... 13,291 1,406
Nova Scotia............. 7,419 2,359
Prince Edward Island.... 644 4,749
Qttebec. ............. 63,710 26,056
West Indies.............. 384.
Otlier countries.......... 7,693 5,822
"Buînker steaniers........ (Inclucded above.)
Colliery enployees....... 629 972

Total sales 189o ...... 104,409 42,575

The International Coal Co.. (Ltd.)
Round.

Sold in Nova Scotia......... 3,019
" New Brunswick ...... 6,753
" Newfoundland...... 1,135
" Prince I-.ward lsland. 273

"Quebec.---...--......56,523
" St. Pierre \litquelon .. 132

United States........ 6,893
" Bunker steamers..... 20,411

95.144

Stick.
1,878

380
287
113

33,062
14

766
1,432

37,932

-- - -e0-----

The White's Asbestos Company.

Trhe White's Ashastos Conpany, to vhich
reference has already been made in these
coluins, hsagain beci before the public, and,
as mîight be expected from its character, in an
unfivorable light. It wvill be remenbered that
its prospectus set forth in glowing colors the
anmount of the mineral already in sight-" the
face of the rock displays a network of asbestos
veins "-wiile the annual production was to be
at the very least 1400 tons. Subsequent results
have by no mcans justified this promise ; the
veins arc few and scattered, the quality of the
worst, and since operations were comnienccd
a poor eiglt tons alone have been produced,
which brought about £20, or not sufficient to
pay the expenses of iining and transportation.
In view of these facts, the shareholders found

the repcated calls tpon their stock exceedingly
irksomîe, and one, a Mr. Hoare, refused to pay

any more upon vhat was so evidently worthless.
Suit was accordingly brought against him for the
amount claimed, and caine up for trial a short
time ao. Thejudge found, upon considera' iai,

that the directors had disregarded severi "seri-
ous and important warnings" that had appeared

in several journals, whereas it was their bouniden
duty to investigate the allegations niade against
the conpany's property, and furthernore that
material statements in the prospectus were untrue

or nisrcprccnted, and judgment was therefore
given in favorofdefendant, with costs. With this
as a precedent, the other shareholders who have
not yet responded to their calls will not hcsitate
to followe suit, and a speedy liquidation appears
to be inîevitable.

-- - .- -

The Geological Map of Nova Scotia.

Being cognizant of the immense importance
attached to the geological map of Nova Scotia,
by those engaged inii mining operations in that
Province, a call was made at the offices of the
Geological Survey to ascertain what progress
was being made in its preparation, and also
whether it will be upon the scale generally
desired. The whole mining community of Nova
Scotia, without exception, have expressed their
wish that it shall be upon the scale of one mile
to the inch, and representations to this effect
iave been made both by the Gold Miners'

Association and the iembers of the House
from that Province, while the fallacy of the
course of the Survey has repeatedly been ex-
posed in these columns. No notice nas been
taken of these statements, however, as the
Director of the Geological Survey, from econo-
mical motives, considers that four miles to the
inch is ample. During several years, but one
report lias been published in this region, and
that being unaccompanied by maps, was of no
practical value to miners though exhaustive
surveys have been made in this time,
and nowr that a more extensive treatment
of the subject lias been entered up.on, it
will be a serious mistake to thus curtail its
usefulness by the reduction of the map to one-
sixteenth of the wished-for size, destroyinig its
uniformity with the map of Cape Breton already
issued upon the scale of one mile to the inch.
Regarding the cost of the work-the great
stumbling block -- the expenses of the surveys

aniounted, in round figures, to about $3o,ooo.
To produce the maps upon the scale on which
they were originally designed, anid which is
desired, would require a little less than $4,ooo,
but, in order to econonlise, nearly $r,ooo was
expended in tlieir reduction to the size proposed
by the Departnent-a suni thiat would iave
gone far to make up the difference between the
cost of the two iaps-so that ·taking this into
consideration, the saving is of no account ihen
compared with the utility of tie other. Not
only this, but the alrcady culpable neglect shîown
to this, the nost important imining province, lias
been augniented by the delay entailed in the
change. We believe that Dr. Selwyn now
desires that the local governient of Nova.
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Scotia should bear part of the expense of the

larger map, but this is not within the pro'vince

of that Legislature, while it is the plain duty of

the Survey to publish a map of some economic

value, that may be useful to those whom it more

immediately concerns, rather than one which,

while showing the general configuration of the

country, has no utility beyond that point. We

understand that strenuous efforts will be made

to have this error rectified in the coming ses-

sion, and the probable ending of the matter will

be that the Department will be put to double

the expense that would have been incurred had

not false notions of economy interfered with the

duty owed to the public in general, and an im-

portant mining region in particular.

Exports of Canadian Asbestos, i8o.

The following official returns of the shipments

of Canadian asbestos have been very kindly

furnished by Mr. Frank Grundy, general

manager of the Quebec Central Railway. As

will be seen, there has been a very substantial

increase over the exports of the previous year
Tons.

Coleraine station.................. 158j•
Black Lake station................. 2,5I8y
Thetford mines...................5,148X/

Or a little over..............7,825

The shipments of previous years have

been :-

Year. Quantity Value. Vear. Quantity Value.

1879... 300 $19,500 1885.. 2,440 $142,44I

.1880... 380 24,700 1886.. 3,458 206,251

1881... 540 35,100 1887.. 4,619 226,976

1882... 8îo 52,650 1888.. 3,936 277,742

1883 ... 955 68,750 1889.. 5,588 360,144

1884... 1,141 75,097 1890.. 7,825·..·......

Silver Exports.

From official returns received we are enabled

to give the following statement of the exports of

silver ore and bullion from the Port Arthur

silver district :-
MONTH. ORE. BULLION.

January............. ... $18,050
February............ 1,525
March.................. .100
April................ 2,500
May................ .10,450 •••••• 500
June................ ...... 770
July................ 800
August.............. 56,ooo
September .... ....... 45,190
October.-.............30,000
November...........35,400
December............ 20 ........ 500

$200,805 $1,000

The cost of the recent Australian strikes has

been estimated at over one million and a quar-

ter sterling. The loss to labor in the three

Colonies of Victoria, New South Wales and

South Australia, is reckoned at 909,ooo, to
trade, at £305,oo, and to the Governments, in
maintenance of military and police, and loss of

wharfage and customs dues, at £8o,ooo.

Petroleum in Canada

The production of petroleum in Canada is at

present entirely confined to one district, Lamb-

ton County, Ontario. Indications of oil have

been discovered elsewhere throughout almost

the whole of the Dominion, but with one ex-

ception, they have not proved of a paying nature,

and all operations hitherto commenced have

resulted in failure. In Nova Scotia, oil is

known to occur, it being frequently seen to rise

through the waters of Lake Ainslie, and

swamps in the district are often found to be

covered, and many springs impregnated with

petroleum. Several companies have been formed

to test this district, but beyond "indications,"

nothing has been found. Desultory boring has

been done in New Brunswick also, on similar

indications and with identical results. At several

points in the Province of Quebec, notably in the

Gaspé Peninsula, oil is known to exist, and a

small amount of exploratory work has been done,

and here the prospects are somewhat better than

in the two former provinces, but so far no results

of any importance have followed. But one at-

tempt has been made to strike oil in Manitoba,

by the Manitoba Oil Company on the banks of

the Vermilion River, but although boring was

carried on to a depth of 743 feet, nothing was

obtained, and the effort was finally abandoned

as useless. But in the region lying to the north

of the territories of Alberta and Saskatchewan,
and drained by the Peace and Athabasca rivers,

lies an immense oil region, the exploration of

which, slight as it has been, has been sufficient

to show that it is of great value in this respect,

and may be expected at a future time to con-

tribute largely to the output of Canadian

petroleum.

As has been observed, however, the produc-

tion is at present confined to Lambton County,

Ontario, where the oil occurs in two distinct
" pools " known as the Oil Springs and the

Petrolia fields, the former comprising an area of

about 2 square miles, and the latter of about 26

square miles. Data are unfortunately wanting to

show the production of these pools since their

first development, though the output for the

past few years has been in the neighborhood of

6oo,ooo barrels per annum. In the earlier

years, before the economic operation of the

wells was understood, the waste was very great;

oil was at one time quoted at ten cents per

barrel, and during the spring and summer of

186-, it is estimated that 5,ooo,ooo barrels of

petroleum floated off upon the waters of Black

Creek.

It is estimated that some 3,500 wells are now

being pumped, 2,500 of which are in the Petrolia

field, and the remainder on the Oil Springs field.

About 40o new wells are annually drilled, to

take the place of about the same number that are

annually abandoned. The oil from these is run
off by pipe lines into the tanks of the various

tanking companies, the total capacity of which is

about 1,ooo,ooo barrels, certificates being issued

to the owners therefor.

Thirteen refineries are in operation, nine of

which are located in Petrolia, two in London,

one in Sarnia, and one in Hamilton. These

employ about 26o men in and about the works,

and throughout the oil producing territory there

are about 2,ooo men employed directly or indi-

rectly, in the production of crude and re-

fined oil.

The exact output of the wells in 1890 cannot

at this date be ascertained, but it is estimated at

675,ooo barrels of 35 imperial gallons each, as

against 639,991 barrels in 1889. The average

price per barrel in the latter year was 957/ cents,

considerably less than in 1890, as will be seen

by the subjoined table, for which we are in-

debted to Mr. James Kerr, secretary of the

Petrolia Oil Exchange:-

MONTH.

January............
February..........
March ............
April............
May............
June..............
July........ ......
August.......... .
September-....-..
October...........
November.........
December..... ....

Whole year....

HIGHEST
PRICE.

$1.03I.II
I .09%/
1.10
1.08
1. 16
I-37
I-35'2
I.31 '
I.32
I - 36%

1.35
1-37

LowEST
PRICE.

1.02

1.05,5
i .o6

1.07
1.07 Y
1.16
1.31

,1. 27 U/I.28 <
1.28
1 .2832•
1.27
1 .0 1

AVERAGE

PRICE.

$1.0234

1 .057s
1 .07 -Y
1.07.7
1.07.51
1.10.18
1.23.04

1.32.77
1-30.45
1.29.3

I-32)

1.30.2
I -177.

An interesting lecture on "Asbestos," was

delivered by Dr. R. W. Ells, before the

Ottawa Field Naturalists' Club, on the

17th inst. The lecturer began by tracing the

history of asbestos as known to man, from

the earliest times, and then proceeded to

describe the different varieties, their modes of

occurrence and distribution throughout the

world, with special reference to the importance

of the Canadian field. The remarkable growth

of the industry was then commented on, and

the uses and manufactures to which it is applied,

while the other non-conducting substances

which might compete with the mineral

were touched upon. With reference to the

characteristics of the different qualities of serpen-

tine from which asbestos might be extracted in

paying quantities, Dr. Ells, who, it may be remark-

ed, is an unquestionable authority upon the sub-

ject,statedthat the brown,weather-beaten, siliceous

serpentine does not carry asbestos at all; it is

rarely found in the soft, slaty, greasy formation

of the south, which is very different from the

massive serpentine of Thetford and Black Lake.

Regarding the age of the formation, he held that

the older the richer, and that more asbestos may

be looked for in the Cambrian than in later

serpentines, an hypothesis borne out by the ex-

perience of quartz gold mining. There is a very

large asbestos field in the Laurentians of the

Ottawa valley and elsewhere, which is only be-

ginning to be known, and in some localities,

there is certainly every prospect of finding it in

considerable quantities, although, perhaps, not

to as great an extent as in the Eastern Town-

ships. We hope to give the full text of this

valuable paper in our next month's issue.

REVIEW.
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Eq EpPassapý >-

We notice [bat at the general ieeting of the
'Canada Company, held iii London on the 211d
inst., considerable stress was laid on the discov-
cry of natural gas on their lands. As our
ckeaders are doubtess aware, the company owns

soie quarter of a million acres iii Ontario, on
vhich prospecting and miining lias becn done,

particularly in the Township of Loughboro'.
'lhe conipany lias i )t met with as great success
in the last few years as fornerly, owing (o agri-
cultural dlepression, and any discoveries that

enhance the value of their lands will be ap-
reciated.

An excellent Report on the minerai resources of
hle Province of Quebec has been conpiled under

the supervision of the Geo!ogical Survey by Dr. R.
ÏW. Elis, well and favorably knîown for his connec-
ion iiti tle asbestos industry of that Province,
NS its titie iiplies. it is a coipendiui of valu-

Table inforniation regarding phosphates, asbes-
tos, copper, iron, gold, etc., and contains besides

hle history of ail the more important miiiirg enter-
'Prises undertakeui within the Prce, togethxer

ith a variety of other inforniation obtained fron
rly works upon the subject, not n1ow easily

ccessible. Its ccononic geological vaiue is
great, and it will be founîd an exceedingly use-
ful book of reference to all engaged in mîining
operations.

A deputation from the coal section of the
ontreal Board of Trade, consisting of Lieut,-
olonel Neunslhaw, Messrs. H. A. Budden, R.
. McLea, D. Napier, F. P. Brown and R. T.
outh, acconipanied by Mr. J. J. Curran, M.P.,

ccently had an interview with the Minister of
arine and Fisheries, in reference to the recogni-

ion of the English Board of Trade certificates
f inspection, requesting the exemption of
uch vessels holding unexpired English certi-

tes wlien chartered for coal carrying pturposes
Canadian waters, as the inposition of inspec-

ion ducs on this side in addition to the very
cavy dues in England, seriously embarrassed
e coal and shipping trade, and to rio purpose.
on. Mr. Tupper, replied that the double
Pnshion lias only recently been decided in

iew of a decision of the Department of Justice,
ut as there was no apparent necessity for it, lie
ould confer with his colleagues with a view to
evising a remedy.

Elsewhere will be found, reproduced in full
r the first tinie in Canada, the report to the
nited States Government of Commander
olger and Lieut. Buckingham, on the nickel
nd copper deposits of the Sudbury district.
aking it as a whole, it will be a valuable addi-

ion to the literature on this subject and will be
end with attention by those interested in
ineral properties in that region, but it would

ppear that the writers, throughout the report,
ave been somewhat biassed in their considera-
ion of the Canadian Copper Company, and have
nstituted a number of conparisons disparaging

to the other companies treated of. Ve arc
mnuch nistaken if there be not ranges of nickel

and copper in the Sudbury country as rich and
extensive as those possessed by the Canadian

Copper Company. These points we Icave to
the consideration of our readers, who will draw

tleir own conclusions on perusal of the report.

Otherwisc it is of interest as affording a conpre-
hensive idea of the workings in the Sudbury
region, and as such will be appreciated at its
proper value by holders of 'ands in that vicinity.

The record of shipbuilding donc in the

United Kingdon within the past year, shows
that the total output was 1,271,110 tons, as
conpared with 1,300,933 il 1889, and 903,687

tons in 1888. The Clyde, as usual ,heads the
list with 349,995 tons, an increase of 14,974 ;
the Tyne is next with 235,567 tons, a falling off
as conpared with 1889, of 46,143 ; the output
on the Wear was 197,482 tons, a decrease of

19,854 ; on the 'tces. 127,741 tons, an increase
of 17,305 ; the Hartlepools 99,847, an increase
of 13,792 tons; at Belfast 66,783 tons, a decrease

of 16,220 ; on the Mersey 3r,577 tons, a decrease
of 5,196 ; at Barrow, 24,665 tons, a dec-case of

2,182 ; and at lundec 24,494 tons, an increase

of 6,183. In connection with this, it nay be

interesting to point out that the output for the
whole of Scotland during 1890 was 416,617
tons, as compared 395,841 in the previous year,
or an increase of 20,776 tons, and that the ton-

nage of the north-east ports of England, which
reached 695,357 in 1889, had fallen last year to

660,637, a decrease of 35,72o tons. Messrs.
Russell of Grecenock and Plort Glasgow are the

largest contributors to the grand total, having
launched during the year no less than 70,370
tons of shipping. They are followed in the

order given by Sir Wi. Gray & Co. (Ltd.),
Hartiepool ; Messrs. Harland & WVolff, Belfast;
and Palmîer's Conpany on the Tyne.

The number of mining conipanies formed with-

in the past year, sixty-one in al], shows the interest
that is awakening in Canada's mineral wcalth.
Fron the Atlantic to the Pacific fresh capital
lias been introduced into the industry, infusing
new life into districts previously languishing, and
stimnulating other sections into increased activity.
The greatest number of corporations were insti-
tuted in, or for the purpose of working mines in
Ontario-twenty in all ; Nova Scotia comes next
with seventeci, while British Columbia, with four-

teen, and Quebec, with seven, have reccived large
additions to the amount of capital invested within

their borders. Manitoba and the North-West
Territories and New Brunswick, show two and
one new conpanies respectively. The sum rep-
resented by these concerns is very large but
owing to the fact that sorme arc private ventures,
that is, not incorporated, the exact aggregate
cannot be ascertained ; and the capital of one
English Company, H. H. Vivian & Co., ofSwan-
sea, aniounting to over $1,5oo,ooo, can not be
included, both fromi the fact that only a compara-
tively snall portion of its funds are invested in
Canada, and also on the ground that, although

incorporated last year, operations :..id been carried
on for somne tine previously. Even without these,
however, the total capital stock of all corporations
amounted to $19,637,750-a sum that, whethe±r
taken on its owu nerits or as indicative of what
is to cone, is extraordinarily large. Of this,
British Columbia received the largest share,
$6,255,ooo, Quehec, if the General Phosphate
Corporation be included, coning next with

$5,334,ooo invested. Nova Scotian mines also.
received a considerable accession of capital, the
stock of new comîpanies in tnat Province aggre-
gating $4,255,000; $3,578,750 Ias put into.
Ontario enterprises ; $i25,ooo in Manitoba and
the Territories, besides a private concern ; and.
$oo,ooo in New Brunswick. From these figures
it is evident that the mining industry is rapidly
advancing throughotut the I)omir,,on, and to a
greater degrec than is gencrally known, and as a
large influx of outside capital may bc looked for,
before very long, the present year nay be cx-

pected to show a still larger sum. A conplete
list of aIl conpanies will be found on another
page.

The Excelsior Copper Company, which for
two yoars has becn working the well known
Harvey Hill mine in Megantic County, Quebec,
appears, from the account of the meeting publish-
cd elsewlere, to have nt with no botter success
than its predecessor. Its chances froum the
first were very snall. To begin with, the
capitalization, £.t4o,ooo, vas altogether out or
proportion to the value of the mine to be worked,
and the real-not prospectus-profits to accrue
therefrom ; nor have the subsequent operations.
borne out the expectations entertained. But iL.
is with the statements and promises of the direc-
torate and nanageient that we have at he
mîîome't to do. 'ithe chairman apparently enter-
tains the nost sanguine belief as to the value of
the property, and sucli expressions as 'proved.
beyond the realm of doubt" arc liberally intersper-
sed throughout his remarks. 'lie shareliolders-
hardly seem inbued with the same confidence,
however, and the response to the cal for £2o-
ooo last April was so small that aIl subscriptions
were returned. It is now proposed to wind up-
the present concern and reconstruct the company
upon the basis of imposing on the shareholders.
a payment in proportion to their several holdings.
Captain Davey, the minle manager, nade a nost
eulogistic speech on the future prospects of the
mine-prospects that in the light of past experi-
cuin are unwarranted, and, it seens to us, that
would require something akin to a miracle to-
fulfil. It is an easy matter to say that at a
certain rate of production such and such a profit
may be realized, but the prime necessity is to
obtain the ore for treatnent; and past workings do.
not justify the assumption that such can be mined
in anything like paying quantities. The former
owners of the property operated it upon a careful
and economical basis,andyet found it exceedingy-
unprofitable; and nothing in Captain Davey's

remarks lcads one to suppose that any new and.
rich developments have been made. Of course
it is within the bounds of possibility that such a.
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strike may' bc made ; but the flet reiains that
such lias not yet been comle uîpon, nor from the
formation ofthe country is Lt likely ta accur. It
would, we tlîink, be.exceedingly rash -not to use
a stronger terni -of the shareholders, in view of
their past experience, to sink further money in
whiat hias already proved to be more of a chiiera
than a speculation. Two years' work lias hither-
to resulted in the mining of only eighty.sevei
tons, and yet they are asked to further hsdLcribe
on the statecent and promises of an interested

party, who can show 110 grouinds 011 which to

support his far fron iinibiasse(l opinion. Such
comipanies are not only disastrous to their own
investors, but do incalculable harm to really
g enuine enterprises, whichi receive the cold shoul-
der fron English capitalists, who are unal). to

scriiîînate betweei a loudly-trui peted concern,
whose only profits are on paper, anid a really
lonest and renunerative investiment.

IL a recent issue of one of our Amnerican con-
temporaries reference is made to the fact that
notwithstan(liig that the demand for mica
lad so iicreased of late, no correspond-
ing activity was observable in its produc-
tion within the limîîits of the Republic. In
the construction of dynamos, niotors, and
other clectrie appliances, mica plays an ii-

portant part on account of its flexibilty and
insulating properties, and with the constantly
enlarging spherc of electrical miechanics, a very
large quantity is annually used. For these pur-
poses the American article is unsuited, it being
foiund to be inferior in cleavage and flexibility,
the two great requisites, and the Canadian "am-
ber mica" is in almost universal use. This is
chiefly obtained fron the mines of the British
Canadian 'Mica and 'Mining Co., in the Town-
ship of Villeneuve, Ottawa Couînty, Quebec, and
of the Sydenham Mica and Mlining Co., in the
Township of L.oughboro', Ontario, although con-
siderable quantities are also taken out by simall
operators in the Ottawa Valley and Kingston
<itricts. elic UnitedStatesGovernimient, in its re-
cent enactiîent of the McKiunley tariff, lias done all
in its power to foster the îidustry by iniposng a
duty of 35 per cent. upon the forcign product :
but even with this assistance very little iiprove-
ment is noticeable in the outiput of the Anerican
mines, for tle reason that, protected or not pro-
tected, it is îlot of sufficienti quîality and is n1ot
therefore wanted : and the only alternatives left
to niinufacturers of electrical apparatus are
cither increasing the cost of the machines or
using iiferior iaterials ; and in this latter con.

nection it is said that soie have gone the lengîth
of using paper as a substitute for iîica. Refer-
ence to a recent report of the U. S. Geological
Survey discloses somîe statistics bearing upon
the subject. hlie production of mica in the
United States in 1884 vas 147,410 pounds: in

SS5, 92,ooo pounîds; in i886, 4o,-oo pounids ;

in 187, 70,500 pouids ; and in 1SSS, 4 8 ooo

1 oundC. The value Of the amîoîilnt in 1887 was
$142,250, and Of that in 1888, $7o,oo. These

figures show coicltisively that the output is on
the whole falling off Compared witli these are

the inports of foreign (i.e., Canadian) unmîanu-
factured mica, which for 1884 were $2S,284; in
1S85, $28,685 ; in 336, $56,354; in 1S87,
$49,085 ; and in 1 888, $57,54r. It mulst, hlow-
ever, be noted that in the iilports of the last
three years, grotund mica waste is included, an
article which conceris about go per cent.
of the product of the mines, and for which
there is a steadily increasing denand in
the mainuifacture of lubricants. It is evi-
dent, therefore, diat left to itself and unhani-

pered by tariff restrictions, the trend of the An-
erican demand would be almost entirely towards
the Canadian " Miuscovite " and amilber qualu-

ties; and even tunder the detrimental influ-
ence of a 35 per cent. duty, there will
no<' doubt be a large consumîption of it
within the Republic, while the American
mines will derive little or no benefit fron a stim-
ulant that may galvanize theni into a short arti-

ficial life but which can effect no permîanîent

results upon an industry which lacks the essential
element of filling a demand. Some one must
pay the increased cost of the electrical apparatus
or use inferior machines, and that snome one is of

course the purchaser, while many articles pro-
duced by clectric power will be dearer, so iliat it
appears as if no one would be benefited, but
iany injured directly or indirectly, by the mis-
taken zeal of the Ohio statesman.

The statement of the receipts of coal by water
at the four principal ports on the St. Lawrence
during the year just closed, given elsewhere in
our colunis, affords an interesting study at a
moment when the question of reciprocity in this

particular is being agitated. elic arguments
used by those who favor this novement are seve-
ra!. It is said that the United States is the truc
geographical market for Lower Port coal, and
that the tariff restrictions whiclh confine the out-
put of Canadian collieries to their own country
are vexations and hamîper the industry, whercas,
if done away with, the loss of the St. Lawrence
market would be more than counterbalanced by
the large demand that would arise from the At-
lantic ports, etc. Regarding the first, ils sotnd-
ness is only apparent, for it will be readily seenî
that the Anerican coast market is equally con-
tiguouis to the homie producing centres from
which it is at present supplied, and the comipeti-
tion would be such that the business would not,
at all events for a long tine to couie, amount to
very miuch-a fact that nullifies their second

proposition also. This is proved, iioreover, by
the liglt of actual experieice. Ii the days of
reciprocity there was no great prosperity, but oun
the contrary the industry languislied and made
little or no progress, and it vas not until 1879,
when a duty of 5o cents per ton was imposed by
the )ominion Governiiment, that affairs began to
look up. Subscquently the tariff 'Vas raised to
6o cents, owing to an incrcase in the iiposts in
mining plant, etc., and since that time the annual
output of Nova Scotia lias steadily enlarged
tuntil it lias reacled the present figures. The
records of the two periods of reciprocity and pro-
tection contrast strongly when placed side by side.

Il 1869, the total coal sales of Nova Scotia were

511,795 tons, and in 1879, in which a cuty was
imposed, 6S8,626 tons ; an inerease of only 176,

3 tons ; while in the next ten ycars we find the
sales have increased to 1,555,107 tons, or a gai
of 866,481 tons-sufficient and incontrovertible

evidence in support of our statenient. It is truc
that the price is still low and profits are compa
ratively small, but the present condition of affairs
is far more satisfactory to owners and employees
than the old condition of things. And it is to
Quebec that this is due almost entirely. Ontario
is too far west for the Nova Scotian colleries to
conipete with Anierican coal, even under the

present duty, but the sister province lias since

1879 turned altogether to the Lower Provinces
for fuel, and lias absorbed vast and ever-increasing
quantities. In 1879, the slipmIents ta QuCbec
amounted in all to only 83,7 10 tons ; in 1889 the
imports by water at the four principal St. Law.

rence ports of Nova Scotian coal were 404,896
tons; and last yar, owing to somewhat lower

freights and a better demand, the aggregate had
increased to 529,491 tons-124,595 tons more

than in the preceding year. From this it nay

be judged that the industry is in a healthy state,
and that the future shows a promise, for the loss of
whichnoAmerican demand thatNovaScotia could

secure could compensate. Two further features
in the statement of favorable character also at.
tract attention. It will be observed that not only

was the aggregate eportation greater but that

every colliery participated in the gain,*the rel-
ative business of cach for 1889 and 1890 show-

ing a satisfactory balance, in sonie instances
amounting to many thousands of tons, in favor of

the latter year. And also the inports of coal

from Great Britain had largely decreased and

formed but an inconsiderable itenin in the gross

total, for while in 1889 62,629 tons were brought
to the Province of Quebec, only 16,974 were im.l-

ported last year, showing that the Nova Scotia
article is growing in favor as well as in demand.
From these considerations, it is plain that the
collieries in the Liower Provinces have much to
lose and nothing to gain by any change from the

present state, and on the subject of reciprocit% a
"mnasterly inactivity" will be found the niost

profitable attitude in the end.

The case of Danscreau et a/ v. the Dominin
Phosphate and Miniig Company, liimîited, na
resuned on the 15th instant, in the Suprent
Court at Aylner, Mr. Justice Maihiot presidiii.
Mr. J. M. Mcl)ougall appeared for the plain
tiffs, and Mr. J. R. Fleming, Q.C., for the de
fendants. It was conmnenced in May, 1892.
but owing to the difoiculty in collecting wit

niesses, and the absence at one time and an
other of the principals, it vas adjourned unûl
the above date. The history of the suit is as

follows : In11SS3 the phosphate mine owined
by plamtiffs on what is kinown as the Clapleau
lot, situate in the Township of Portland East.
Ottawa Couinty, Province of Quebcc, vas closed
down, the niining plant being left on the proa
perty. Adjoining this property is the North-
Star mine, operated by the Dominion Phosphate
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and Mlining Company, the defendants in the

present action, and it is claimed that the latter
.appropriated the plant belonging to plaintiffs for

the purpose of developing their owii mine.

Dansereau et al. are now taking action to recover

the value of the following effects, alleged to

. have been taken from their property: one steani

boiler, one Ingersoll steai drill, with pipes.
.stees, ftting, etc., one pipe cutter, vise and

tongs, thrce one inch globe ch.ck valves, two 4
,inch ditto, two dumping cars, a lot of I:rowbars,
hammers, hand drills, etc., one complete set of

iblacksnith's tools, comprising sledges, bellows,
fles, anvils, pincers, etc., six iron pullcys, three

qslhears, wire rope, derrick irons, three nining
buckets, one hand force pump, between ôoo

ýand .t,ooo feet of rope, and sundry miinor

rticles, the whole of the value of $2,176. T'he
jdefendants while adnitting the taking of the

above articles, answer that a number were re-

turned. To this the plaintiffs respond that, if
1such be the case all articles returned wvere in a
çondition uinfit for further use, and that their

laim for the whole anount should lie. The
>case is likely to continue for sonie days. A

number of witnesses have been evnmined on the
laintiffs' side, amtong others. Messrs. G. R.

Smith, E. G. Horan and F. S. Higginson, giving
corroborative testimony as to the valtue of the
plant.

- 'lie Annotated List of Canadian Minerals, by
ý,Prof. G. C. Hoffman, which lias appeared in re-
cent issues of the REvsiw., has attracted iuch
ttentionli as a concise and handy reference for
lhe miineral conmunity. ti it will be found
he clief locahties of occurrenîce of each minerail,

thougl I should bc noteid that Prof. Hoffnan
Idisclaiiî the enume.ýration of all the territories

n which these miinerals arc found. The value
f the work lias been recognized by the Govern-
.nt-who hive had it issued in pamphlet forni

uinder the direction of the Geological Survey.

During 1390, 6,22z,5îS tons of coke were
arketed froi Connellsville, l'a., as conparcd
ith 5,Î25,826 tons in the preceding vear. Thie
rices obtained in 1890 were also consider-

li heter than in 1889, coke selling for the
rst two ionths at $1.75 per ton, and for the
miainder of the year at $2. 15, the total value of
e sales being $12,903,940. In 1S89, the

rice v-aried from1 $1 to $1.75 per ton, the
rage being about $:.4o, and the aggregate

lue $S,156,156. Oven building has been
etive during the year, over ,6oo new ovens

*aving been erected and a large numîber re-built.
1889 tie nunber was 14,458, while inciuding

ose approaching completion, the total ovenage

r 1890 was 16,113. The shipients for 1S9o
ow a grand total of 355,o7o cars, an average

1,147 cars for every working day in the year,
early ioo cars better than in 1889.
The price of coke, which had been firnly
aintained at $2.15 during the last tent months

the ycar, has beci reduced : cents per ton
r the present, owing to the importunitics of the
mace nien and the depressed condition of the
on trade, but the understanding is that it will
ortly be advanced again to at least $2.
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Regarding reciprocity in coal, which is else-
wlere referred to, several strong arguments
against it are brought forward by Mr. J. R.
Litigow, secretary of the Glace Bay Mining
Company, Halifax, in a letter froi which we
take a few extracts. He says :

'Il have receivedi a letter froms ane of the best informied
coal brokers in New York, and during the rcciprocity
treaty whichî ended in 1866, the larget imîporter in ithe

niited iuates tof Nva Seusacoalis, wheremi tieysay : We
d notthink thenmarket fîr Nova Scotian i ca in the Uniiti
States, would be materially increased by the remtovai of
the prent duty Of 75 cents per ton Thte sharp comn.
petitioi whici e\iist between the different producers of
the donestic coal, and the raupid growth of the facilities for
suppilying themi, will, we think, keep the price uf our
dtomestIe coal, as low, if not iower, ihan Noa Scotan
coals coutld be deis cred ti State free of dutv.'

Not only would Anerican coal, if free of dluty, sup-
piant Nov.i Scoti:tn to a considerable ex.tInt in the province
of Quelec it would ao create suchi a comlipetition tnt
Ihe deliervy prices in that province would lie so lowered
a.s tu leaVe lit any profit to the shIppers. Evcn with
60 cents per tont duty, delivery prices have ein too low ;
reinove the duty and of necesity still lower prices wolid
foiIow aid somie of our collienues would have tu shuit
down.

Sli the United States their own coals are so ucuhl
preferr.:d t Cape lireton, being freer of sulphur and soot,
that they are preferred ai 25 to 50 cents per toin more;
hlence tlis nmut le borne ins mind in estimlating the probî.
aluhe net vailue uf Cape Breton coal in the United Staies.
Now, last year $2.15 to $2.25 was tle f.o.1b. price ai
Baltimîre of the Itai ste.1un coal, and the freighut to Bos.
ton as 90 celt' to $1.15 exclusive of the co't of dis
charging on tu the w rhar fi purchaser. And thih, be il
remem lered. hien foreign cuipetition was shut oui hy
the 75 cents duty. Anerican consumsers are said to he
crying uit for the remnoval of tht duty antd chCaper coal ;
suppose the du1y were remnved and the way prepared for
the admisnion iof Cape Breton coal, would not the price
of American cahe lIweredi at least 25 cent, per ton ?
If s, ihuen $3 would ie about the cost of a ton of Ameri.
ca 'tami coal delivered ai Boston ; deduct fromt that 50
ceits ai you have abuout the value of a ton of Cape lire-
suin coal delivered a onfgide oi wharf in Boston. Wil,
w len il Comtes to hait, I hardy know whoi to pity
Ilust, those wvho ship ithe coal or those who freight il."

We reco miniend these paragraphs to the con-
sideration of tlise wh are agitating for reci-
procity.

Soie lighit is thrown on the impressions
created in the minds of Europaean investors by
the propos .d mining tax of three per cent. to be
inposed hy t,- Qu.:hec Goverinient, in tie
followinîg extracts froni a letter from Dr. C.
Killing, of Amsterdam:

"I hae been sent out by a large financial syndicate
from Europe te) Canada for tue pusrpose of examuining
wietier conditions are f.vorable to the investmsent of
capital in Canadian phosphaite uines or not. I have
made a carefil study of the question ani my limpressions
un the whole are n'ot unfavoralle. But I may say site
story of the proposed Governmentiax of three per cent.
uspon tte output is a great disapponimtnent.

"Suppose for instance tha t European capiahiss I
reiprcsent should inve-t $50,ooo in the purchase of a mine
or phosphîate landls, and thte yearily Ontput of the property
was 5,ooo tons,: the go'vertlnental ta.x woukt in that case
ainount to Ietwseen $2,500 and $3,oo, or bCtween 5 and
6 pCr cent. fi the invested capital. Do you believe that
foreign capitail wil] he a'ttractl to a country where, besides
oter taxes, 6 per cent. imsust hie paid to the G-ovcrnnent ?
I believe that not one dollar of such capital will comle
into the country if this tax is inposed.

"I an now going back to Europe to report on the
conditions of the ofvetment ai capital in Canadian phos.

ihate mîines, but I ams surc that my friends will not think
surther of putting noney into an entcrprise under these

circubatances.
"Everyody in the country knows that Ihosphate

tuines wiith a smiall oulptt osc money-, aind that only those
which produce large quantîtsnitics makeany. It woulib an
unjiustiiabule vrong to impose a tax upon phosphate mined
at a s. This experimient is very dangerous as weil for
tie future of the phosphiate mines as for mines in gener-

al, because I helieve the indniry cannot progrcss vithotiî
forcign capital, but umisi reumain lu its present crude state.

"The principle of the tax is not wrong; it is ils ap.
plication. If the Governient wcre ta place an inipost
of îhree per cent. upon all Outputs in excess Of 4,000 or
4,500 tons, the small miners, who are 1xsrely paying ex-
penses, would ble protected, while the Government would
derive more revenue from teit paying propertics."

We hope to have our old cover ready fron
the paper maker in time for the next issue, that
in the prescnt number being purely tenporary.

The change of title in this issue fromîî the
Canadian Mining RCview to Tufr CANADIAN
MININ AND MEcramsîcAI. RF.VIF.w will not
bring about any material alteration in the mnatter
contaiied therein, being iierely in order to as-
similate tmore closcly soie interests connected
with the mining and quarrying industries.

Representations were niade a few days ago to
the Montreal Board of Harbor Comiîîssioners
by a depuitation from ithe Coal Agents' Associa-
lion, ihiat te existing charge of seven and a half
cents per ton of 2,ooo pounds for coal wharfage
was too high, in viev of the large and imereas-
ing trade )etweci the Maritime Provinces and
Qtebec. The Board undertook to fully con-
sider the arguients advanced and the deputa-
tion then withdrew.

The annual report on de work done by the
Geological Survey of Canada in 1S9o, is daily
expected, though it. has not yet left the printers'
hands. Sufficient tinie lias elap:.ed to allow of
its publication, and we hope, thecrefore, to be
able to refer to i at greater length next mîonth.
'lie full report on the Sudbury district by Dr.
Robert Bell is expectcd to appear soie lime in
March. An interesting feature will be a numiber
of photographic views of that region.

Mr. James Cooper, president oi te Ingersoll
Rock Drill Company, lias gone to England to
further negotiations for the transfer of soie min-
ing properties in whiclh lie lias an interest. Mr.
Geo. R. Siith, for niany years superintendent of

one of our phosphate inites, and more recenîtly
extensively engaged in the iniuing machinery
and supplies business, lias also gonse to Eigland
in conpany with Mr. Cooper. Both genîtleien
are widely knownî and highly respected, and we
are sure that good wishcs will follow theni frorm

thîeir umerous friends.

A Novel Application of Electricity to Mining.-A
recent addition to ihe application of ectricity to Mining,
and ont whlich seems destineul to hon considerable use, is
a po!rtabile device for detecting the presence and nature of
a minerai where the latter is exiosel in the rock or carth.
This apsparatus., which is intended for the use of pro'
spcto, mûre particuliarly, consists of a Uattery and spark
coil, wiich are enclosed in a box, and the conductors end
in two pIatinum points. It is cvident that if these points
be connected to a conducting b hody and te circuit rup-
tured, a spark willbe forned, tie flane and color of
which wvili give soie indicaition of the na-'ture of the body
swhichî the clectrodes iave touchei. Thus, by phacing
the two points againsi a rock containing mnetal lu a free
state, its presence may be Itected hy mereiy applying
ont electrode and passing the oxher rapidly 'over the sur-
face. The machinc, which was invented by Mr. F. IL
hirown of Chicago, vill, il is said, enable a novice or
" tenderfoot " to pick tp float rocks on tie hills and tell
instantly wvheîther they contain mineral or not, and even
the comuparative quantity in a roughi way. By mneans of
this instrument, also, i; is possible to find a losi "lead "
lit a shaft or cut by apphying it to the wais. Another use
to vhich il inay) be put is to the sorting of ores, the color
of the lane cnabling the sorter to separate the diifyecrnt
kinds. Thie apparatus, which weighs about %en pounds,.
is arrangcd to ie carried on the bck, and can be used to
explode blk.sts in conuection witi clectric lrimers.-
Eleara En<ierer.

Broewn's Patent Steel Wire Chain.-The Greening
Wirc .of iamilton have just maie a vcryimnportant add:-
lion sl their nready extensive inesof manufacture, having
piurcha-ecl the sole right for the msanuiacture in the
Dominion of Brown's latent Stcel Wirc Chain. They
caim for titis chain, that being muade of hard drawn steel
wire, and the links being fonnci without wcIding, a uni-
formity of strength is obtainedf tit is not ossille in the
ordinary chain. Actuail tests show a wonderfii differcnce
Ictwecn the Brown chain ant the wcledl, a test made of
No. 8 wvire, broke ai z,95o lis., breaking at tht end of the
link, while the sane size of wclded chain broke at
490 Ibs.
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Sudbury Nickel Deposits.

Report by Experts to the United States Govern-
ment.

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE,

Hon. B. F. Tracy,

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
OCTOBER I4th, I89o.

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
SIR,-In obedience to the Department's order of the

28th ultimo, we proceeded to Cleveland, Ohio, and on
the afternoon of the îst inst. were received by the Board
of Directors of the Canadian Copper Company. These
gentlemen informed us that every facility would be af-
forded us to see their property in Canada, and the plant,
progress and processes at their mines.

Mr. S. J. Ritchie, one of the directors, was selected by
the Board to accompany us, and he subsequently in-
structed the manager of the works to freely answer all
our questions concerning the mines, and the operations
of the company, at the various points under his manage-
ment, and during our visit we found every indication of
the desire on the part of the management and its em-
ployés to show us the exact state of affairs.

Wednesday night we left Cleveland; arrived at Sudbury
Friday afternoon in time to examine the mining operations
at the Copper Cliff Mine. Saturday we visited the roast-
ing beds, and the smelting works at Copper Cliff, and
were shown the indications of the line of ore deposits
-extending from the Evans to the McConnell mines.

The same evening we went to White Fish station, on
the Algoma branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
the next day visited the deposits of the Crean Hill range
and the Vermillion mine, returning to Copper Cliff to
spend the night.

Monday we went to the Naughton station on the same
lne, and from there rode to and saw the Company's
property in Creighton Township. Tuesday we visited
the Stobie mine, and the works of the Dominion Co.,
at the quarter section marked Du Charme on the map
(enclosure No. 1), Sir Hussey Vivian's works at the
Murray mine, and the Worthington mine, belonging to
the Dominion Company, at the point called Crean mine
on the map above referred to.

The next morning we started on our return, via Sault
Ste. Marie, visiting on the Ioth inst. the shops of the
Gates Iron Works and Fraser & Chalmers, manufacturers
-of mining machinery at Chicago, thence to Cleveland,
Ohio, where we were again present at a meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Canadian Copper Company,
and on the 12th inst. returned to our regular stations.

Having thus briefly summarized our itinerary, we
have the honor to submit the following general observa-
tions upon the mining district of Sudbury, and a more
detailed description of the special points we visited:

THE SUDBURY MINING DISTRICT.

The presence of extensive and promising tracts of
mineral deposits in what is now called the Province of
Ontario has long been known, and as early as 1846 a
report was made to the Canadian Government stating this
fact, but saying that owing to the difficulties of access
-and the cost of transportation, working these deposits
must be delayed until railways were constructed, and
freightage to markets thereby reduced.

Enclosure No. 2.-A map published by the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company shows the situation of this dis-
trict and the lines of railways now finished; and it was
not until the construction of this railroad that the great
value of these deposits were even moderately estimated.
Mr. S. J. Ritchie took out applications covering a ter-
ritory of about 1oo,ooo acres, extending in a north-easterly
direction from Crean mine to Stobie, and embracing a
belt of territory about 25 miles long and from three to
seven miles broad, within which the mineral deposits
were reported to lie. Upon a more careful examination
of this district he selected the territory shaded red from
the Evans to the Stobie mine, suffering the remainder
which he had pre-empted to revert to the State. The
Canadian Copper Company, which had been chartered
January 6th, 1886 (capital $2,ooo,ooo, afterwards, August
8th, 1889, increased to $2,500,ooo) under the laws of the
State of Ohio, and granted by special act of the Canadian
Government, all the rights that it would have acquired
under a Canadian charter, subsequently purchased the
tract of land colored red in Creighton. All of the beds
of ore seem to lie between strata of granite on one side,
and diorite on the other, and as those formations generally
plainly appear on the surface, they have guided the com-
pany in its selection of territory. We were fully con-
vinced from the surface indications and the borings andshafts already sunk, that the company have an amount of
mineral which cannot be exhausted by this generation.
The surface indications are found in the belt previously
mentioned, and although they seem in each case bounded
by the walls of granite and diorite, more careful examina-
tion of the country when it is opened out may discover
other valuable deposits, connecting those owned by this
company.

The general character of this country and the neigh-
borhood for hundreds of miles is broken by rocky ranges,
from oo to 600 feet high, the bare rocks cropping out
in many places and the rest covered by a thin soil, upon
which were pine forests. Between the hills are marshy
valleys, and numerous lakes and streams, capable of

furnishing abundant water power. As yet there are no
roads, excepting in the immediate vicinity of the railways,
and the country is accessible only on foot, except where
trails have been cut to several points.

About eighteen years ago forest fires swept the whole
neighborhood, and the standing trunks of immense pines
are surrounded by a second growth, which in the valleys
is so dense as to be scarcely passable, and, with the
fallen trees, slippery rocks and marshy lands, renders
even a prospector's task difficult.

The Canadian Copper Company claim to have spent
thousands of dollars in surveying and prospecting, and as
they had the right of selection, it is reasonable to sup-
pose that, with the great capital at their disposal, they
did not leave much to others. The properties of the
other companies mentioned are at the extremities of the
belt, and may be only the fringe of the main body of
deposits. From our examination they appeared to be in
extent and capability hardly one per cent. of that owned
by the Canadian Copper Company.

The Crean mine, at the south-west extremity, has been
worked out and abandoned, and the Worthington mine,
near the same, seems to be only a pocket.

The Dominion Company's mine, at the other extremity,
seems to be nearly worked out, and the Murray mine
but comparatively small ; should other deposits be not
found outside the belt mentioned, the Canadian Copper
Company have practically everything. The others claim,
however, to own large tracts of land in the north and
north-west, but the existence of ores therein is disputed,
and seems to be doubtful. Neither company claims to
be doing any work beyond prospecting, at any points we
did not visit.

The character of the ores in this district is technically
described in a paper written by Dr. E. D. Peters, who
was for a time manager of the Canadian Copper Com-
pany.

It is imp3rtant to notice from an economic point of
view, that these ores can be smelted in their natural state,
that is, they do not require the admixture of fluxing sub-
stances. The dead pine timber found in great abundance
in the neighborhood, and which can be delivered at the
furnaces at $I.8o per cord, is a good fuel for roasting,
though hard wood would be better, but owing to the
fusible qualities of the ores, and intermixed rock, it
answers the purpose. Coke is hence the only material
that has to be brought from abroad. This is procured
fron Pittsburgh, and can be delivered at the works at $7
per ton.

The general processes are:
Ist, . Mining.
2nd, Roasting.
3rd, Smelting.

The points selected for mining are determined from
surface indications, and by examination of the substrata
by a diamond drill. This drill cuts a core from the rock
through which it passes, thus furnishing material for
analyses of the substrata. The convenience of working
and transportation are of course considered. Should the
deposits of ore be in large quantities on a hillside, it is
simply blasted off, but as they more frequently dip under
the surface, mining by a series of levels is less expensive.
A shaft is run at an angle determined by boring a con-
venient depth, and then the ore blasted out of a large
chamber, the miners working around the walls and ceil-
ings, standing on the mass already thrown down, until
work on this level is exhausted. The shaft in the mean-
time is continued to another level, and another chamber
worked as before. Shaft mining is also much better
adapted to the severe winter climate than surface work,
and is alone sufficient reason for its adoption here.

The mass of rock and ore thrown down in the chambers
is broken into handling sizes by the miners, the good ore
separated from the rock and low grades, loaded into
trucks and hoisted to the crusher at the top of the shaft.
Passing through this, it is divided by sieves into three
sizes, and falls into bins respectively. Before and after
crushing, the " gangue " (non-ore bearing rock) is picked
out as much as possible.

The rock from the chambers and low grade ore are
dumped into a heap at one side.

2nd, Roasting. -Roast beds are prepared by levelling
a surface on the ground, which should be well drained
and hard. Upon this a thin layer of the " fines " is laid,
then a layer of pine wood from one and one-half to two
feet in thickness, according to the fusibility of the ores ;
then " coarse " and " ragging " is laid on to a depth of
about seven feet, and the whole covered over with
"fines" to confine the heat. Fires are started, and the
mass burns from 40 to 70 days. It is then broken up
and transported into bins near the smelting furnaces.

3rd, Smelting.-The furnaces are, speaking generally,
vertical receptacles, into which combustion, started at
the bottom, is continued through successive layers of coke
and ore, the minerals fusing and running off as matte at
the bottom, and the feeding continuing at the top as the
mass smélts down.

Various qualities of ores are in bins at the level of the
charge door of the furnace, and the successive charges of
ores and coke are weighed and shovelled into the same.
A cold blast at the bottom stimulates the combustion,
and as the mass is fused it runs into a forehearth, from
which the slag is drawn off at short intervals through a
taphole near the top, and the matte at longer intervals
from the bottom.

Upon the disposition of the means of handling the
materiai through its various stages, avoiding handling to
the greatest possible extent, depends to a considerable
degree economic production.

Having thus generally noticed the characteristics of the
district, and the processes employed, we beg leave to
give a detailed description of the mines and ore deposits,
as follows :

THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.
The Copper Cliff mine and vicinity.
The Evans mine and vicinity.
The Stobie mine and vicinity.
The deposits in Creighton Township.

THE DOMINION MINERAL COMPANY.
The Blezard mine.
The Worthington mine.
The Crean mine.
The Murray mine.
The Cofper Ciff mine is situated on a branch road,

about a mile from Copper Cliff Station, about four miles
from Sudbury, on the Algoma branch of the Canadian
Pacific Railroad. and was opened in the summer of 1886.
The face of the hill, about 6o feet high, was blasted off,
and a shaft sunk at 45° into the earth. The mining is
now on the fifth level, and the sixth about to be opened,
the length of the shaft being about 6oo feet. 56,534 tons
of ore have been taken to the roast yard from this mine
from the opening up to the ist of October, 1890. At
present about 18o tons of ore are crushed daily. There
are no indications of decrease in the extent or richness of
the ore. It does not appear in veins, but the entire mass
seems ore of varying grades, with small quantities of rock
intermixed. There is irregularity in the ore as to the
proportions of the above named minerals, one or the other
predominating in spots in a way not to be predicted or
accounted for.

The average amount of copper and nickel combined is
about eight per cent., five of copper and three of nickel.
Specimens, however, have been picked with copper run-
ning as high as 30, and nickel 15 per cent., but the
presence of small deposits of abnormal richness cannot
be considered as indicative of the richness of the
mine, as regularity promises greater extent of the de-
posit.

The plant consists of a hoisting engine, with two drums
and cables, one No. 5 Blake crusher, 15" x 9" aperture,
with sieves for sorting ore, capable of crushing about 400
tons of the kind of ore taken from this mine in 24 hours,
a steam pump and reservoir for compressing air for the
rock drills, a small machine shop for making repairs, two
boilers, furnishing about 80 H.P., which suffices to run
all of the machinery, one steam pump used at the lower
level of the mine, which condenses into the tank it pumps
from, one small pump run by compressed air for rilling
this tank, and four rock drills, also run by air. In ad-
dition are the ore trucks and utensils for blasting, breaking
and handling the ore.

Near this mine are the offices of the company, and
about 40 log houses for the employés and their families.

The ore from the bins under the crusher drops into
dumping cars upon the railroad track, which connects
with the roast yard. This track runs up grade on to a
trestlework about a mile long, leading towards the smelt-
ing furnaces. On one side of this trestle, the level of
which is about 15 feet higher, the ground is levelled off
for the roast beds, about 2,000 feet along the track, and
from 150 to 75 feet wide. The ore from the cars falls
through a chute in hand barrows, by which it is dis-
tributed over the beds. After roasting, the ore is carried
in hand barrows to a track running parallel to the other,
on the opposite side of the trestle, and on the level of
the roast beds. This track leads to the smelting furnaces,
and the roasted ore is dumped into the bins thereat.
The present capacity of the roast yards is about 6o,ooo
tons. This can be easily increased to 90,ooo by pre-
paring the ground near it at small expense, and indefinitely
by lengthening the trestle, and cutting into the hillsides
at no great expense.

At the time of our visit about 35,000 tons of raw ore
were in the roast yards. The work in the yards is done
by contract, and at present about 75 men are employed.
The company provides fuel, plant and tools, and the con-
tract price is 20c. per ton from bins and off cars on to
the beds ; and 30c. per ton off beds into cars, and
into bins at smelting furnace. Total from bins at
the mine to bins at the furnace, Soc. per ton.

Working full power, the beds can be used about four
times a year ; that is, counting the time occupied in bed-
ding, roasting, and clearing the beds, it can hardly
average less than three months ; the full yearly capacity
of the present yards iS 240,000 tons. By additions that
could be made in one month, the yearly capacity could
be increased to 360,00o tons.

All the roasting of the Canadian Copper Company will
be done at this point.

In connection with the line of tracks from the main
line and roast yards are the>nelting furnaces. The plant
here consists of two Ilerreshoff water jacketted furnaces,
with two complete sets of blowers, either of which has
sufficient power to supply the blast for both furnaces.

The two levels of track are conveniently disposed for
economical handling, the upper level dumping into the
bins, on the level of the feeding platform, the roasted
ores, raw, "fines," and coke, and the lower taking away
the " matte," loaded from where it lies level with the
platform of the cars.

The Herreshoff furnaces are an American patent, andI
said to be the best used. One bas reduced 187 tons of
the ore from these mines in une day, and the manager
and furnace man said that, running without forcing, 135
tons could easily be reduced. English furnaces of the
same size do not reduce more than 50 tons per diem.
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The manager and chemist at the works said the
average of the last month production was that about six
tons of ore produced one ton of matte. The directors say
that the records of the office show that, since the smelting
works were started, about five tons of ore produced one
of matte.

The ores from the three bins are smelted here, the
company having no other furriaces, and they are com-
bined so as to smelt readily. About one ton of coke is
used for every ton of matte run off.

At the time of our visit only one furnace was running;
the other was repairing. The average daily production
of matte for the last month was 25 tons.

The full capacity of the two furnaces per diem would
be about 6o tons of matte. The matte averages 17 per
cent. nickel and 23 copper.

The daily output of nickel would be, at this rate, 10.2
tons.

There is at present about 6,500 tons of matte ready for
delivery, and the ore on the roast beds will produce about
6,ooo tons more, containing 1,105 and 1,020 tons of
nickel respectively.

To run one furnace the following men are required:
One weigher.
Two engineers.
Two furnacemen.
Two slag-wheelers.
Two charges.
One yardman.

Total, ten men, at an average pay of $i.8o per diem.
Attached to the furnaces is a well fitted laboratory with

F. L. Sperry, chemist, in charge, and two assistants.
Here each run of matte is analysed, and assays made of
ores as needed.

The whole disposition of
the plant is well planned
for working with economy,
and it will be observed
that the ores are handled
but four times :ist, into
the cars in the mines; 2nd,
into the crusher ; 3rd, off
the roast beds ; 4th, into
the furnace. At other
operations it falls by grav-
ity into or from the bins or
cars.

To increase the plant the
company has purchased a
" Gates Crusher " from
the Gates Iron Works of - ile
Chicago, and it, with its
accessories, is now on the
grounds ready tobe set up.
It is the largest size they
make, with three apertures,
18" x 42" each, and its
capacity is listed in the
catalogue of the makers
100 to 150 tons per hour.
Gates, whom we saw in
Chicago, stated that it
would crush 200 tons of
the friable ores of Sudbury
per hour. This will give a
per diem crushing capacity
at the Canadian Copper
Company's of 6,ooo tons.

THE VICINITY OF THE COPPER CLIFF MINE.

Starting from the hill into which the shaft of this mine
is sunk, we rode over a range of hills to the point named
on the map " McConnell mine," a distance along the
range of about 2! miles. On the hill just back of the
shaft of the Copper Cliff mine borings have been made,
all finding good ore. One was sunk to a depth of 291
feet at 15' from perpendicular, and the core extracted
showed good ore for 226 feet along this length. Follow-
ing along the ridge, which we estimated was from 1oo to
250 feet above the level of the valley at Copper Cliff, and
from 300 to 1,ooo feet broad at base, the surface indica-
tions are continuous. At the Lady Macdonald mine
and the McConnell mine the hills of ore were most con-
spicuous, and at places of each the surface had been
blasted away to a depth of several feet, where rich ore,
unaffected by exposure, was found. The surface indica-
tions are so evident that no expert knowledge is needed
to pick out the ore-bearing rock, which is reddish brown,
and quite friable, very different from the granite and
diorite range which bound it. The assays of both the
above mines show rich ore, better than at Copper Cliff,
and in the case of the Lady Macdonald, blasting at the
top of the hill and about 150 feet lower, at the small
lake, finds good ore, leading the prospectors to assert
that the hill was a rich mass throughout.

From this range to Stobie mine, the land is lower, and
the country hardly passable. We were told that surface
indications at various points connected these with the
range of Stobie deposits three miles to the north east.
We did not attempt to ride through this country.

Specimens from the various points blasted out were
procured on the spots, and can be analysed if the de-
partment so directs.

The Evans mine is situated about i 3 miles south west
of Copper Cliff station, near.the Algoma branch of the
C. P. R., and is connected therewith by a half mile of
track. It was opened in the summer of 1886, but work
was not pressed, and in I887 only a depth of 20 feet was
reached. Now the shaft runs down to the second level

of 186 feet from the collar of the shaft. The first level
has been blasted to the surface, and a large pit about 9o
feet deep and 200 feet in diameter is exposed. The sides
appear to be for the greater part, ore, and no limit has
yet been reached.

The mining plant here is practically the same as at
the Copper Cliff. The hoisting machinery, however, is
somewhat heavier, and the steam power is provided by a
battery of four boilers, capacity, 220 H.P., of which two
are sufficient to run the plant. The crusher capacity is
the same as at Copper Cliff, about 400 tons maximum
per day. 32,817 tons of ore have been taken from this
mine to roast previous to October Ist, 189o. At present
about i8o tons are crushed daily.

The grade of the ore is not quite as high as at Copper
Cliff, and averages about seven per cent. Some roasting
has been done here, but in future all the ores will be
taken to the main roast yards. A short line, about balf
a mile, connects with the main line, and facilities for
handling ore are the same as at Copper Cliff.

THE VICINITY OF THE EVANS MINE.

A granite range between the hill now worked at Kelley
Lake seems to bound the deposits in a south-easterly
direction. The company owns the lots which are shaded
by etching in addition to those colored red on the map.
Surface indications are found to the north connecting with
the Copper Cliff Range, and the hill halfway between has
promising deposits ; thence across the valley to Cepper
Cliff.are no surface indications, nor have any borings been
made, but it is thought that the bed of ore connecting
the two may be found at a moderate depth.

The Stobie mine is situated about 334 miles north of
Sudbury, near a branch of the C.P.R., built to serve this
and the Blezard mine, and connected therewith by a
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quarter of a mile of track. It was opened during the
summer of 1887, by running two tunnels horizontally 1oo
feet into the hillside, about I5o feet apa.î, both of which
developed excellent ore. Since then mining has been
carried on by simply blasting off the face of the hill to
about 50 feet depth, and 300 feet across the face. No
limit to the deposit has yet been reached. 15,69o tons
of ore have been carried from this mine to the roast yard
up to October ist, 189o, and the daily average at present
is about i11o tons.

The mining plant is about the same as at the Evans
mine ; one Blake No. 5 crusher, drilling and hoisting
machinery.

The blasted rock is broken up in the pit, loaded by
hand into buckets, which are dumped into trucks, hoisted
up an incline to the crusher, and thence passing to the
bins.

The percentage of nickel and copper at this mine is
smaller than at either of the others, hardly averaging
above five per cent., but several pockets very rich in
nickel have been worked.

The ore is remnarkable for its fluxing qualities, and
forms a valuable mixture to smelt the less fusible ore of
the other mines, and entirely obviates the necessity of the
addition of any foreign fluxing substances.

The crushed ore is carried on cars to the roast yard as
Copper Cliff.

THE VICINITY OF THE STOBIE MINE.
Stobie is, in the opinion of the Canadian Copper Com-

pany, the north-west limit of the valuable belt of ore
deposits. Passing over the hill now worked, which is
about 9o feet high, and about 6oo feet at the base, and
seems almost entirely a mass of ore, and over a valley,
a ridge is found extending to the south-west in the direc-
tion of the Lady Macdonald mine. The range is almost
bare of timber, and the deposits could be easily seen.
We were told the length of the ridge was two miles, but
we did not take time to go over the whole of it. The
height is estimated from 50 to 150 feet above the level of
the railroad at Stobie, and from 300 to I,000 feet across

the base of the mounds forming the ridge.
THE DEPOSITS IN CREIGHTON TOWNSHIP.

These we reached from the railway above Naughton
station by a ride of five miles through an almost inacces-
sible country. The size of the deposit is far more striking
than any we visited. It is a nound of the general dimen-
sions shown in this sketch, the dimensions of which are
estimated. The height of the mound is taken from the
level of a body of water as indicated on the map. 1he
hill, over the greater part of which we rode, seems to 1.e
entirely ore-bearing rock. No assays have been made of
the ore of this deposit, and we can only say that the
indications of an immense deposit were more striking
here than at any other point. This property was acquired
by the company in 1886 and 1887.

THE DOMINION MINERAL COMPANV.
7½e Blezard mine.-This, the principal mine of the

company, is situated on a branch built by the C.PUZ.,
and owned by it, in the quarter section marked "Du
Charme " on the map, and colored yellow. It is about
4,ý4 miles north of Sudbury, and it is the northern extreme
of the deposits now worked or known to us to exist.
Three shafts are sunk into the hill vertically, about a
hundred feet apart. The main one is sunk about 90 feet,
and chambers worked from this level. They extend for
about 200 feet in each direction, and the manager said
that since July 15th, 1889, 45,000 tons of the ore had
been taken out. The rumours in the neighborhood are
that the mine had been worked out, but they were from
competitive sources. The chambers seem well cleaned
from ore, and though lighted by electricity, we could see
but few evidences of active mining. The manager claimed
a daily product of 18o tons of ore ; that it took from nine

to twelve to make one ton
of matte, and that this
averaged from 20 to 30 per
cent. nickel, and from 12
to 15 per cent. copper.

The hill which was being
worked was about ioofeet
high, and about 500 feet
in diameter. We saw no
evidences of other deposits

S lnear, and the manager
1.claimed none. The plant

is excellent, and copied
after that of the Copper
Cliff mine in the selection
of machinery. One Blake
No. 5 crusher, and rock
drilling and pumping ma-
chinery, of the same pat-
tern as before mentioned
-the whole rather better
installed than at the Cop-
per Cliff mine. The roast
beds, however, were placed
all about the grounds, and
could not be so economi-
cally handled. We count-
ed 26 heaps in all, and
estimated there was about
13,000 tons of ore upon
thern.

In the smelting works is
one furnace similar to those
at the Canadian Copper

Company's works, with similar accessories. They had
not more than ten tons of matte on hand, in two
heaps, which they claimed to assay 30 and 33 per
cent. of nickel. We procured samples from each
pile, which can be assayed if the department directs.
The manager claimed that the company owns 5,000
acres of land, upon which were nine places they contem-
plated working, six for copper and three for nickel. He
spoke of the Worthington mine as being the richest, and
gave us a sample of ore which he claimed would assay 4o
per cent. nickel. He said that one shaft had been sunk
72 feet (Crean mine), one 25 feet (Worthington mine),
and at four other places cross-cuts had been blasted.
Although the deposits at Crean mine as show n on the
map had been represented to us as worthless, cwing to
his representations we visited them. a

The Worthingt/on mine is situated on the Algoma
branch of the C. 1'. R., about seven miles west of White
Fish Station. We found a mound about 30 fcet high and
50 in diameter, with a small shaft sunk in the middle
about 25 feet deep. From it had been taken a few tons
of ore, which appeared quite rich Ji6 nickel. The man
in charge, however, said it appeared to be only a pocket,
and that the end had been probably reached. He men-
tioned one very fine specimen of ore, half of which he
had sent to the principal office, and showed us the other
half of the piece we had in our possession. As the
property is alongside a railroad now seven years in active
operation, it seems reasonable to suppose that it does not
pay to work.

The Crean mine is within a few hundred feet of the
Worthington. The shaft was sunk by previous owners
to a depth of about 70 feet, and was abandoned as un-
profitable. No work bas been clone on it since.

H. H. VIVIAN & COMPANY.

The Murray mine is situated on the main line of the
C.P.R., 2½/ miles north-west of Sudbury. The railway
cuts through the deposits. On the left side is a Lhl about
75 feet above the track, and extending about 300 feet
perpendicular to and 150 along the same. This embraces
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ail the deposits claimted oit this side of thi railroad. On
tite (lhler is a inouind abouti 15 feet high, and e.uending
too feet perpendicular to and 70 along the track, lott
of these are evideitly of otc-bearing rock. ictyondi tue
mîoutnd oit tle nortli side of thte track, across a mîtarsh
about îoo feet vide, another smtuail depsosit wvas visible,
which the mitantager cla.ned extendetd to tie north-east
for miles, lie kinew not how iainy. They wvere mtaking
10 pîreparatitons tIo vork tIhese latter deposits, anid their

e.\istenre is tdispted. The itanager says atiother com.t-
liaity' owns thie section iorth of themli, but beyond thai
they ownei a large territory.

'lure is one shaft .stuik ;t the liiil oi the south side of
the trat.k to a dept h of 60 feet, and frot. this they are
takintg s ,all quantities of ore, n ich is handied m hand
barrows. They have a simalil crtshter of not Oser 75 tons
captacit' per dietm. The furniace is of the English pat.
tertn, thle samte as tseid li the comp-iny's works at
Swansea, Etiglanid. It cat retitice abot 40 tons of ore
per diemt, and lias been miî oiperation about thirce weeks.
Another sinnttiar iuet larger ftrnace its ltiding. 'ite
works are not econoinically planned for working ot ait
extensiive scale.

Eigit tiotsadil tots of tire hlave been ntned in tie
last year and a half, silice tt inne wlas opened. 'l'he are
rinns about two per cent, of copper and nickel combi eil.

'ite matte is S ier c.'tnt. nickel and 4 per cent. copper.
The manager said lie iad orders to mine .1o,ooo tons
next >'ear.

The place catinot be t any w'ay considered as a con-
p'etitor ut the C.atadian Copper t. otmpany.

ex;fEtr. st* i.%IRY.

Acres ownedi knoîwn
to lis....... ....

Adiditional clai eil...
Auinttt of ore t iken

fromtuit e to t m ci , i
Daily cru,hing capa.-

city, Ore ........ I
Daily furtnace capa. ,

City, mlatte .......
1Cstiiate of ns oft

ure .ibove surf.lce
of gruind le- 
p'sits cen l'y is.

Canadian
Coppîluer Co. Dominion. Vivian's.

13,000 4so 320

logoOoo
5,000 4,ooo

45,000 S,ooo

1,200 400 150

y2 14  5

650,ooo.ooo 2500,000 240,000

\Ve visited tie Frascer & Cialhniers Company, and tte
Gates irîn \Work-., tu Chicagu, wire te various 'tate
ments concenmg ti' capacii) of the plant and ebil died
in titis relt were scrilted.

\ery respectfuIily,
Wu't. 31. l<'i.e'.ER,

IB. Il. ist;cRti.nas,
Lientrant U. S. .

Examination of Mineral Properties.*

liy r'x» Il. '.. \ti sm e.:
The miiunsg egîner, m lhen caille t upon to' exaninne a

minerai r'pert s, shuldt eupreared io ansit:r ite -
lowmiug utetnluu, or tieir iuaient

r . I'rd/ il paj to ; k 'ta.".,et •
a. lir,•nmbrapt:1d be ,jit1t /! n

work Mhe pr., ri' e
3 lha! s Ihe Do ,ty ,rthlb i u-, a.i:»i' its

puit; ase al tihe tria c a krd,'
h'liese quisestis ih tt 'ni ian apparent at sirst

sight. Il tuay wtinnes hapupen that hie deposit is s
large and1 rici, or s? smiiall ani poor. chat llte tfist and
nstiportant of these ulit'stiois an e answer at
once. Ili such cases, howvcer, the services tif tite mining
cnginîeer will lardli' lye reuiredi.

If il is ai ail .oubIIftful whether the prperty is worabe
or not, we musît a,ccrtanit hie etent of tlhe- depi,.i, ils
average thickness and the probabilily of its continuiance.
'e iiiuert de ine te ricines.s and tinnty tf t le mineral,

and otier things tas ing influence nn its mîarket v-alie.
Finally ut will b -nee.try t est îinnate tie cost If mnmuîg
aditi preparing tite mmeuîcrail for market, tIhe cost of trani-
sportatnt aud lthe probable Nelling purice Each of ihee
new qiuiestins nli suggest furiter nes o.f ti'gatron.
For exattinple, ite cost of tintg n ili depend largelv on
te scale o perains, andic lits, in turn, in tlie eStetnt of

the d ieost,e market LI ethe proidu't. and mtany ,lî-r

'i lie vaie fC the iroipertyv deliti on its c'apuaci> f' r
cai tog l'eu uits on <lus uienduis. 1o deermîîîîîin lu hieb dentnhs
most careful aijl ,cu-trate e-stnitiates tuf capital, wurkmg
Costs ami p'r.bable proucihn, as seill as tihe armne
reqtiîrei for the hiff''eet <erations. as affecting the qu,.-
tion of interest.

anty', if nut m'-t .f tIhese thing,, are ustai>l' guîsseud
aI. Tlevah of the etiates ait.C cusi n~ m such
case tdpn i ihri t gu-in er 'a abhi) and liresrlii espri.
cnce in the iartwanilar kinil -.f nt.ititg uit tioe'n, and ion

his famihariy nmih te loal conditiun afferring tie
retu., Sulich ae.tre of!tn far from th' trtihi, andl lthe
coniseque'nces ii rrus t i,.t ti lte repîîutatio'n of lte
gucssm&ig exprit anti l e i ic is-ln ithmest lheir one,î' on
]lts recomitcndiations.

'l'ite oIject uf Ite present series of papers is in eill' a
inclthoi of Irocdcitre by whitch data cati be oltainuedi for

* School of .esncc Qarctly.

carefuil estimates, and Ituch of the iutcertainîty nîow attend.
ing lite inception of mining enterprises reimoved,

It rarely> iappens thait q uestions involving tue scale of
operations, the amtoutt of capital required aind tithe valie
of tlie property cani be answercud defititely, or even guessed
at, imtîtil the nature and extent of tie deposit lave becin
ietermined by)' exploratory workiings, costeaning ditches,

drifts, bore-holes, prospecting shafts, etc.
Often large amoutnts of money have to be expended in

such pireitmiinary work before lite true character ani vahte
of tue tIeposit is ktowii. Somtimes, indved, il is cveii
tecessary to develoie anîd work tie deposit on a smîtail

seale before these questions catn be delimttely answered.
The exainations made by the imiltig ..'ngineer will

titen bc of two kinis.
1. A preliminary examination of the undeveloped or

partl' developted property to determine whetier furtiher
eploraitory work is warranted by ite " prospects," and if
tilts prove O be tIhe case, to decide tuipou a systemttatic plan
of exploration which will give the desired iformation as
to the nature and extent of the deposit.

t. A final and exhaustive examnination of the property
to (%biain% data tu (Jetermnine the best miethodx of working,
the scaile of operations, the aiount of capital reqtired and

tite probable earnings and consequetvti money value of tue
property.

PRE.lMtNARY STUDIES.

liefore undertnaking ite ptrelittinary exaiatio lte
eligineer should take himiîiself famiiar, as far as timne and
olportunity permit, with similar deposits ini the samlie
regiotn anti elsewlere. Tlie stutidy of ldevlopedt propcrties,
t ieir history and rite conditions untier which itmining lias
proved profitable, will lie of great service. in somule
regions att ore yieiding one or two dollars to the
tot cant be workeid with profit. In other regions, under
tifieretit conditions, ai ore yieiding twenty dollars will

not pay expenîses. In this study of similar deposits ite
eigincer should aiso note careftilly the assoctated rocks
andti characteristic minerais, cite mode of occurrence of the
svfutl minerais, and, in general, sucit eatures of tihe tie.

posit as inltience the valuc of thte property and detenntîine
tue imde of working.

In uiefailt of opportuniîty to examine similar deposits,
tucl information catn bc obtainced frot geologie.il
relits, state and goverintentai; frott the repîorts nîtade
by> geoigtss and engimeers oit aijoining or similar jino.
pennes ; froil the transactions of scientific and enîgineer-
imtg soicities, and frott articles and correspoidence ii the
tecintteal journais. F'mîally et is assumtîel that tue engincer
1, fumlar n ili [hie iterature of ore.deposits, anid has hadl
practical expuerieice in iiiîing oiperationîs andt iii tield
geulogy. Noithimttg, of course, can sîake tilt for rite lack
of this hkitnow'edige am experience.

'REIlatt\1tY OANArloN OF l'IlE l'RO.ERTY.

It the preliiinry examination of tite property the foi'
lon ing objcts sIoldti be kept in view:

I. Enudeavor to dtieîrimmtite lite geological ciîaracter of
lthe depo4si, as for exaIpht, wietier it le a regutlar lied or

lviem, or ait isolated mas or imipregnation.
2. I)eterminîe careftlly' the tihickness and other dimtien-

sions of the depoîsit wiere exposed ; its dlip and strike,
itie occuîrrenîce if folis, sqeezes, faults antd niir irregui-

laritie-. and tCh natuere o % te surrouiiitnitig or overlyiiig
rcks anid "olis.

3.Noie the relations of the deposit to the surface
tooigraphiity, and tCo hlie naîtuirail fles of diratinage and of
trantspoîrtation.

4. D)etertminîe rite relation' existin g bctete different
exx-lIres î of mineral oit tit property, and wielter lthey
are n 't salm'e or re'rest.ui diffetent deposits also the
relations betwnt' t dpti le ani expiseti rock.fora
ttitns.

'lot'G R At'iuL CA1. SU R 'F-..

As a oasis fr tihis work a toupographical mait of lite
propertly i indispensable. %l is onlery to enotner-
ait sîmfe i lossibe tises of sich a map to mtuake tis
evideti :

t. Thte relations of the minerai depcIosits to tiot property
ines cau lie set and steps taken, ifgnecewary, No sectre

or control aidjoing oroperits t ifre te wîrk if explora-
tion ant devel'pmetnt t' iegun.

2. The relatin f tie different outcrops aind develop-
intsnli, aind w ietiier tiey rte-resetnt one dttosit or severai,
can ie Iettermiied: solielltimes at a glance.

3. 'l'te area îof tite ixrtion tif tie iroperty unîderlaid by
t dlit' i can lie asur'i, and tie available areas of
imeitri t at certain ielthts ai wîitiiiii certain bolituinies
deutermîî.nçîd.

4. If lthe ge ,gtb'aical sntructure be coipicated, al tie
inoun lata can be brough t toîgethter Ot tIlt la anl sec-
tîîns. and asantageusy stutliedt.

5. 'lt' probiiable ouîtcrîp fimie can lie deterintitedi atdt
tra"ed ti t mlit' aitp as a guide to works of exploration ani
îles elpmen't.

6. If nceesary, tlie underground contotrs of the depsit
c'ai lie de'terniiii apni maly; andI the rbabe
,epth io! a 'h îIt, tir tihe letigih of a tunnel, tot reaci the
dteipost catn tien lit eatu on ti iap.

7. iads, bltlings, amtîi al stirface works, and ini
generai ail tiIe works of epiloration %tati anddveliopiîet cati
lie much eliter iocaitel and pilanned ieit the aiti of ai
accurate mal litain us pssie ithotit sucit assistance.

SURVEYtNG( FIEl.D)-WORK.

When the property is smaill, or tite problemis simpe, a
sketch ma1 p'iil ser-e every puttrpo)se. This ina> lie based
on an outliic pîlot fromtu lthe dlcscriplion in tit itle papers.

When tite and the importance of tihe work permit, a
carefti topiographical survey should be mali . Ail oi.
cro s of tie deposit, and of overlyiing and uiderlying
.0c1-s, %lould be plotitedon this itap in ticir truc positionis.
Frot s te mteasutremîents f dip and si rike and level il % il
be possible to construct geological cross.sections anti to
determine tlie probable hues of outcrop as a guide Io
further exploration. Finally, ite costanmg ditcht,
prospecting siafts, and other exploratory woîrkinîgs shub
be plotted frot tite CO time on tits iaip an on the sec.

Cihos, tat tue fill im ,rt of the new d evelopmtents mllay
lbe stuidied as lthe wr -goes on.

Wien the property is covered with timber and uttier.
briusih tit topograpluical survey may be made by lthe
rectangtular systei. When the country is open, howe, r,
otier imtore rapid and economtical pIantis of wvork shouh le
adopted. The expert topograpier will not conhne in-
self to any one system of work, lent will in cvery case adapt
ils method to the conditions by which le hindis himnsMf
surroi.aded.

If the rectangulir nethod lie adlopted the base shoul
le rii along lte line of the principal ievelopntvtts. Frm
titis base laterais wvill bc ruin, 200, 3 00, or 500 fect aparn,
and prolonged as far on either side of the base as miay be
necessary. Tiese laterais shotuld be joined at thtr
exremtiies by tie.]ines paralle C0 lite base line Io chek
the accuracy of rite work. 'lie lines will lie rnte With
range-poles, by lite co,npass, or by thre transit, and tt
distances measured by pacing, chainmng, teleneter, or stil
tape, according to the imuportanceof the work and tie de.
grec of accuracy reqtired. To facilitate plotting the
statiotns on tiese lnes should be located at unifoinul
dstantces, 200, 300, or 500 reet apart, and suI.statiozt,
interpolatdi when necessary for details. Finally, tie
le'els of ail stations will be deterttinetd b>y barotmcter,
hand-ievei, water.ievei, or wye.ievei, according tO the
degrce of accuracy desired. If the baromtteter be used,
contintuous readiigs sioutld be takcn at sote reference
point to determiinte the fluctuations of lite barometne
colu1 during tite day. A self-registering aneroid nîqy
be îtsed for this putrpose.

'lite contours siouild bc sketceed ini the field, aind nt
constrtucted in thre offfice frot the levels of the statiotns, as
is too often donc. This is especially important ini hlie
survey of minerai propeities, as the conligurationl of the
surface often throws iucl liglht on the underground
structure.

Wlen the country is free fron underbrush the surv<y
muay lie made wtit the transit andtleeter-rod. A seri
of closed polygonîs wdtil be rus along roads, ridge lint-,
and ines of natural drainage. Front rte main stations il
thece traverse hues sub-stations wll lie deiîtti lýy
radiating sigits and teleneter readings. Mtore distant
points mlîay lie locatei by intersecting cuts. Verticd
angies wîdi le freely usetd for deterining ilifTerences tf
1eveli.

If the coulntry be open mtci tinte will ie saveCd, and rite
accuracy of the work inicreasetd ly- trianîgulation and l'y
the lise of plane.table iethois. In iany cases the planx-
taite iseif nay le uîsed to advantag

'or ojpen cotîttîry, also, sCrieying y photograph,* utc
camllera nemIg tse<t as ain atglemieasuring Instrument, m dii
dubtlItess findt icreasitng application. iNot the leasi t
the atvantiage o! a piotographic survey is tite short tilme
recttîretd for lthe ti(cid work. The photograplhs also su-
plant the emap, anti reveal details of topograpiy whit b
w% oul otherw% Ise bie Obscure.

A careftil and systenaitic geological examinatioi of il
property n ill lie matde itn connection witih rte rcpograpihe-
cal survey. Ail outcrops of intierai and of associattI
rocks hould beîî i examitineti and locatcd on the map in ihevr
trle poshiion, Clevation, ndtî exient. 'lie dfip, sîrike, m..l
thickness of rock exxosedi siihould lie ioted in each ca.,
Chat the data may be acctraitely' plotted on lite sections.

Search for outcrop shouldi lie made ont steep iilisiies, in
the crests (If hiii atnd ridges, in lthe beds of streams, i tle
roots of overturnec tirees, aid in %tells, celiars, quarrie.,
roat-cittings, and other artificial excavations.

Event whent lthe soid rock is not exposeui the udecon>t
poseCd rocks antd soifs mtay furnist aitn indication of tie
character of lthe tiuderiying rock. This, of cotrse, is ni
tlie case' ins alluvial nays, nor ins regionis coeret 1,
glacial drift. Ehewhere ite decomtîposet rock, often 20,
50, or even 100 feit thick, reimtains ncarly in rtu. Soet
ltimes lthe vegetation, sirubs, trees, etc., as ciarartcrtac
o! certain sois, mtay furnisht important c es Co ie Iamîr
of the underlying rocks aind iiiinerais.†'

Search should be m'aie in Ithe beds of streans and m»i
hitlsides for ' iloat minerai " or " shoad stones," aind f. r
fragments of rocks anti minerais known to îbe associat .1
uit, anîd characteristic of, rite depo.sit. il)y tracintg stucih
loat uip tite streant, or up the hiliside, the uttcrop m11ay

soietimnes ibe foundti, or at leasi approximately locat.
'rite outcrop of a mîctalliferous vein friettely manifess

itself as a fine of rocks stainled with oxide or iront, often
ioncycombe)cl and ptorouîs, lte " 'ssan " or erien.hui, tiw
iron oide of hicih restits frot tie decomposition of ite
pyrits, usuaiilly preseit as a constituent of sutci veins.

The bcd] of fire-clay imier a ctal-sem, being imoperu r
oit% Io wvater, freqiuernilt erminesthe ihorizon of utoumer
ails springs tssuing from lthe hiltîdes. As the coal and

*I½oeafyAffiedtSum ing. i. Il. A.Rteed,. Wikv
11i. S. .\ unroe, 7mn. A M. lns:*. Of Allinmr rPeneeM, vloi. XVI

I.Se "Indicai P r<." R. I. Raymond. 2"nt. Ami. /ir.
.1/iitEngirner, vol. xv., p. Ï4.
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the associated rocks usually contain pyrites these springs
are often chalybeate.

RELATIONS OF TOPOGRAPHY TO GEOLOGICAL
STRUCTURE.

Finally, the topography of the surface, if carefully
studied, will often throw much light on the underground
structure.* The ravines and valleys are formed by the
gradual erosion of the surface. The shape of the resulting
hills and ridges is necessarily influenced by the inclination
of the strata, by the relative hardness of different rock-
beds, and by the presence of folds and fissures and other
lines of weakness. A quartz-vein or bed of hard rock may
show itself as a sharp ridge or as a well denned bench ;
and a stratum of soft rock, or the line of a great fissure,
or the weakening of the strata by an anticlinal fold may
produce a ravine or a deep valley. A break in the line of
a ridge of hard rock may prove to be due to faulting, and
in such case is often accompanied by the lateral displace-
ment of the ridge beyond the fault. In regions where the
strata are horizontal the small streams often will be found
in deep ravines with pre:ipitous banks. When the rock-
beds are inclined the ridges will usually follow the strike
of the rocks, and one hill-slope will be gentle and the
other precipitous.

The importance of care and accuracy in the topographi-
cal work is evident. If the contours be carelessly drawn
important truths may be concealed or false inferences
deduced.

MAP ANI) SECTIONS.

The field work completed, the data will next be plotted,
and the lines of probable outcrop of the deposit traced
upon the map as a guide to prospecting operations. If
the deposit be a bed or fissure-vein, and the plane of the
deposit can be approximately determined, the tracing of
the outcrop line is comparatively simple, involving merely
the application of the principles of descriptive geometry.
If the plane of the deposit be a warped surface, or combi-
nation of such surfaces, as in the anthracite coal-basins of
Pennisylvania, the tracing of the outcrop is more difficult.
The best method of procedure in such case is to construct
from the data obtained in the field, and platted on the
map, a series of cross-sections. In projecting the measure-
ments of dip into these sections, due allowance must be
made for the inclination of the strata from or toward the
section where the lines of strike are not normal to the sec-
tion. Allowance must also be made for the curvature of
the lines of strike in some portions of the basin. From
the cross-sections so constructed the approximate shape of
the basin can be determined and the underground contours
of the deposit sketched. Each intersection of an under-
ground contour line, with a surface contour line of equal
elevation, marks a point of outcrop. Joining these points
by a continuous line we have the required outcrop.

PROSPECTING.

In order to answer definitely the questions asked at the
beginning of this paper it is evident that we must know at
least approximately the amount of available mineral, as
well as its richness, purity, and other circumstances affec-
ting its value. To form a reliable estimate of quantity it
is necessary to know the extent of the deposit and its
thickness. The area within the definite boundaries and
above any assumed level can be determined from the map
and sections. Thickness must be measured. It is not
enough to know its thickness at one or two places only,
but we must know the average thickness. The greater
the number of measurements that can be made the more
accurate will be the average result. In like manner a large
number of samples from different parts of the deposit will
be necessary to determine the average quality and richness
of the mineral.

The work of prospecting, then, should be conducted so
as to expose as much of the deposit as possible, to enable
the measurements to be made and the necessary samples
secured.

The exploratory workings are of two kinds, surface and
underground ; the first directed toward uncovering the out-
crop of the deposit, and the latter to prove the deposit in
depth. Both are necessary. Too much importance, how-
ever, should not be attached to workings in depth, and
the surface exploration should in no case be neglected.
The outcrop of a mineral vein or bed may be altered by
weathering, and may be richer or poorer, better or worse,
than the unaltered deposit below. Apart from this the
outcrop represents an average' section of the deposit, and
measurements made on the outcrop will probably represent
the true average thickness of the vein. The outcrop rep-
re-en's a section produced by erosion, possibly thousands
of feet below the original outcrop. It is not probable that
an artificial section, obtained by underground workings a
hundred feet or so lower, will be any more reliable in this
respect. In most cases there is no reason why a vertical
-section made by a shaft should have any greater weight in
the determination of average thickness than a horizontal
one.

Surface explorations are far cheaper, are more rapidly
executed, and permit a more satisfactory examination of
the deposit than underground excavations.

Underground workings are, however, necessary to deter-
mine how far the deposit has been altered, and the rich-
ness or quality of the mineral changed by weathering.
The results will enable the proper correction to be applied
to the data obtained in the examination of the outcrop.

* See Goal and its Topgra3Ay. J. P. Lesley. Philadelphia,
i856. Also Topogfraphy with Especial Reference ta thte Lake
.Sup6erior Coffer District. J. (j. Blandy. Trans. Amn. Inst. of
Mining Engineers, vol. i., p. 75. Also, On thte Impoartance aofSur-
-veying i Geolog. Benj. S. Lymau. Trans. Arm. Inst. af Mining
Engineers, vol. z., p. 183.

Meeting of the Excelsior Copper Company,
(Limited).

An extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of
this Company was held on Friday, 24 th ult., at the
Cannon Street Hotel, London, for the purpose of con-
sidering and passing certain resolutions for winding up
and reconstructing the Company. Col. Malleson
presided.

The SECRETARY (MR. G. R. FENWICK) read the
notice convening the meeting, after which

The CHAIRMAN said: In the month of Aprillast we
held an ordinary meeting of the shareholders of this Com-
pany. On that occasion Captain Davey (the mining
captain of the Company), who had just then returned
from Canada, gave his report as to the value of the mine.
He then pointed out. that it required a certain sum of
money-about £20,000, I think it was-to bring the
mine inta a dividend-paying condition. It was after that
ordinary meeting that the meeting resolved itself into an
extraordinary meeting for the purpose of considering the
ways and means of the company, and how best to raise
the £20,ooo required for the development of the mine.
It was finally decided by, I think, an absolutely unani-
mous vote, that the money should be raised by the issue of
debenture bonds. We sent out circulars in conformity
with that resolution, asking the shareholders to subscribe
to the debenture bonds, the directors pledging themselves
to subscribe in equal proportion if anything like the sum
required should be subscribed by the shareholders. I
regret very much to tell you that the reply of the share-
holders was not satisfactory. The amount subscribed
was so small that it was returned to those who had sub-
scribed, and the directors set themselves to work to try
and find out whether there were any other means by
which, by subscriptions, among themselves and their
friends, they could carry on the development of the pro-
perty. The value of the property has been proved right
up to the hilt, and if any of the shareholders would like
to hear anything on that subject, I am happy to tell them
that Captain Davey is in the room, and if they wish it he
will address them on that subject. Under these circum-
stances, and having failed to obtain the money required
for the development of the mine by debentures, your
directors came to the conclusion that the only way in
which it might be obtained was by reconstruction, on the
basis of imposing on the shareholders a payment in pro-
portion to their several holdings. This will be carried
out by the issue to the present shareholders of shares 18s.
6d. paid. That is to say, that each shareholder in the
new Company will be liable for a subscription of is. 6d.
on every share he may hold in the old Company. But,
although he becomes liable for is. 6d. per share, it does
not at all follow that he will be required to pay up thit
sum. I myself am of opinion that is. per share will be the
total amount that may be necessary to call up, and I see
gentlemen before me who are sanguine enough to think
that even 6d. will be sufficient. At all events, whether it
be 6d., whether it be is., or whether it be is. 6d., the
amount is small in proportion to the great value of the
mine which is your property. The value of the mine, as
I said before, is placed absolutely beyond the realm of
doubt. I shall content myself now by moving the first
resolution : " That it is desirable to reconstruct the
Company, and that with a view thereto, the Company be
wound up voluntarily."

MR. J. R. ARMITAGE seconded the resolution, which
was then put and adopted, with two dissentients.

The CHAIRMAN moved that the liquidator be author-
ized to transfer to a new Company, to be incorporated
with limited liability under the Comparies Acts, 1862 to
1890, all and singular the lands, hereditaments, mines,
mining water, and other rights, leases, buildings, plant,
machinery, stores, and all other the property and effects
of this Company, of every description whatsoever, upon
the terms and conditions named.

MR. BATTINSON seconded the resolutions, which were
then put and carried unanimously.

CAPTAIN DAVEY then said : Since I last met you at
this place I have been out to Canada, where I went with
the intention of working a diamond drill in connection
with the property ; but, as the Chairman just now stated,
the money which was proposed to be raised by the Cana-
dian Board was not forthcoming, so we had to work with
the limited means at our disposal from this side. We
commenced on the dump ores with the most primitive
method possible to adopt-three wash tables, one hand
jigger, and one buddle. All the stuff was put through a
screen, the rough being picked by boys, and the fine
treated in the jig and buddles. As a result of that we
sent to Swansea eighty-seven tons at a cost or about
£340. When we can work our concentrating plant we
shall have some good ore to comence with. I calculate to
have on the dumps about io,ooo tons ready for treatment.
We have sent over, as I have told you, 87 tons of ore
averaging from i I to 24 per cent. This, I am sure the
shareholders will say, is a good average for dump ore.
But, taking the ore atanaverageofonly four per cent., this
will give you a grand total of 4oo tons of copper or metal,
equal in value fo £20,000 sterling at the present price of
copper. The whole quantity can be brought to market
at half that amount, or £ îo,ooo, which will include the
cost of plant for treating it. Thus you will be left with a pro.
fit of £ îo,oco. What is already broken at the surface is
one of the best assets on the Company's property. To treat
the dumps you require, in my opinion, a mill and con-
centrating plant to treat 1oo tons of stuff per day. This
will cost you £3,ooo when erected. In treating four per
cent. ore as above you will get (counting one per cent. for

loss) three tons of metal per day, or equal to £18o per
day, taking the value at £6o per ton. From this deduct
£8 per ton for smelting, and you have to the good£156
per day, or £4,368 per month of twenty-eight days.
This estimate is taking the stuff at 3 per cent., but it
ought to run to 6 per cent., and, if so, be all the more
valuable. If £2,ooo be taken for mining, milling, and
smelting, there will still be left to you a monthly profit of
£2,368, or £,28,416 for the year. This I consider a good
profit on an outlay of £3,ooo. During the past two years
your mine has been worked with an idea to get out all the
available ore, without the least thought of'where the ore
is coming from after the then reserves were worked out.
They have worked up to this point, but there is not an
and in advance of a stope, and the stopes are shallow and
poor generally. The work has been on both vein and
bed-rock, and stoped wherever there bas been a sign
of ore. I am satisfied that you have a valuable property
if only it is fully developed. I don't hesitate for one
monent to say that if the money is raised, before this time
next year you will have a dividend. I may be told that
that is a rash promise on my part, but it shows the con-
fidence I have in the mine. There is also asbestos on the
property, and I think, with a little looking after and a
little prospecting, we shall not only have copper ore, but
also asbestos, and that, as you know, is a very valuable
commodity.

In answer to questions, the CHAIRMAN said that in
future the Company would only have directors in Eng-
land. The directors had given fullest consideration to
various schemes for the raising of capital, but it was felt
that in the present state of the money market it was
absolutely inadvisable to appeal to the public for assist-
ance.

The proceedings shortly afterwards closed.

A Summary of the Quebec Mining Bill.

This Bill, which has been passed at the late session of
the Legislature of the Province of Quebec, may be sum-
marized as to its principal features as follows :-

In all future sales of lands for agricultural purposes, the
Crown reserves the mining rights.

Any person discovering a mine may purchase it ; but
upon private lands the occupant of the surface has the first
right to purchase.

From May i, 1891, a royalty shall be levied of 3 per
cent. of the merchantable value of the products of ail
mines and minerals (unless the amount is already deter-
mined otherwise). The royalty on gold is to be 2>1 per
cent. of the gross weight estimated at $18 an ounce, and
on silver at 2/ per cent. of the gross weight.

For a fee of twenty cents one may see the registers and
plans in the mines office.

Inspectors may be appointed by the Lieutenant-
Governor, under the control of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands.

The inspector has the powers of a justice of the peace,
and decides in a summary manner, without appeal, all
contestations and suits relating to mining, except in suits
relating to rights or titles to immovable property. He
may summon persons, convict upon view and settle any
difficulty arising from the provisions of the Act.

Any one may explore and prospect on public lands.
An exploration permit, valid for three months, giving

the right to make all necessary works, may be obtained
by paying, if upon private lands, $5 for every 50 acres, or
if upon Crown lands, $io for every 5o acres.

The mine may afterwards be purchased at a minimum
price of $2 per acre for iron and ochre, or $5 per acre for
all other minerals.

The Commissioner may offer mining concessions at
public auction, the upset price, or first bid, to be as
above.

A mining concession is to be not less than 50 nor more
than 100 acres.

The deed of sale may be annulled if work ceases for
two years, unless work is resumed within twelve months
after notice.

Arbitrators shall decide, if necessary, the compensation
to be given to private owners by the intending purchaser
of mining rights.

If the purchaser of a mine from private persons does not
go to work within two months, or if he discontinues work
for eight months his title is forfeited.

Reports must be sent to the Commissioner on the tenth
day of January, April, July, and October, containing
statements of ores worked, number of men employed, and
description of all mining work and erection of plant dur-
ing the quarter.

Quartz mills may be licensed for $5.
Mill owners must make monthly returns.
Numerous provisions relate to the duties of inspectors

and land surveyors, the duty of owners to erect posts and
and mark boundaries, keep passage walls clear, etc., etc.,
and the powers of the Lieutenant.Governor to aid and
regulate mining or control riots.

Maximum penalties are to be imposed as follows:
For mining without permit-$îo for every day or im-

prisonment for one month.
For mining without furnisbing name, etc. to inspector-

$20 or one month.
For obstructing passage-$5 or one month.
For damaging another's mine by earth or water-$5 or

one montb.
For not complying with inspector's decisions about use

of water courses, drains, etc. -$5o or one month.
For removing a stake-$îo or one month.
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FOr u>itntg a quart, miill (othtr list iiand-norked) witih.
out licetse $to tor tw> o ilmoi hs.

For otitting tu settt returns. uf miill vork, for every
day's delay $2o or (ie moitil.

For iot putting a fenca'e four feet high arbunld ever' 1it
of tour feet ur over ini dIpth, not having been u rked for
eiglt da% $;0 or otie mnilth.

For taia 'hare in a mîtine by an in'pector- -$400 or
Dine Ne.ir.

'or refusing tintrainee or assistance to ipcor-$5 or
one meunth.

For refusing t- ap t as a nit ness-$5 or ime'ntson'ilmenlt oultil 'e,1011.
For al1 'thr r nui-me rs, for eterv da> of cuitra en.

tion -$20 u: (bie iuonti.
For neghe t to )et ap -r replace posts --$100 for each

post.
For ung r dasi igiig posts $1 oo for each offence.
For Iprewntitiimg arres et nolttenders -- $.I0 or tut ionths.
Fiit, u ll r mt frel in the iame of a complaiaiti,

are to lie pid ha l ttile complainatt.

1. iquor e.tmet be sod ithut a heense w\ithlin eenl
uiles of a mnirkig mne.

Anthracite Mine Strveying.*

As tle iiiing laws uf ennslvania require accurate
iie iap, to. be tiled uth tle in'pector of mies I each

dîi'trict, iry e\tensivl uirgrouid stirveys, are contitu.
aIly being atde in the .thrate districts, ail tite larger
corpVoli ains h.il insig tilt ir out tt r, te salaried etngimicers,
and the small'r ope.rtors depending up1ton indpeet
engiîneer. wio it the wo'rk eitivr by contract oir for

'l'he titiilui, surseling are aIinost as varied as tei
numbeal)r of ensginecers. Tfolloning is [lhe meithod used:ý
by the S-ei itina Coal CMmpan, ,\hnerai Ratilr.qid

an Ni ining omp.my, L.yiens \'aItey Co.il Company and
Summtîit lt.nch RaIlt' .îî Compan, corporations tnider

fite cntroitl oth Iennshtma r.ilroad, and il as bc-
lievei to be' .1, goodl as atn other s)btem ini ise.

The cor". as il goe, inîtoc the muinles, conis'ts of a
trisit m.mt. s.tion ian, ack'ight, fore.ight and Ch.un-
man, ntih . tire -b. tu atteid t lte afety of Ithe part.
The tit.e-tarlkl miletlhid of tirs eyIlg isiu,, l'ut I.
steai of t rilod .uînp', te n icks of whlichi w ere fouidi too
large for acctrate sighting. sIniîllr la inps are use'd n ith
the w ici' retl.eil l'y a 'teIl itre .l of ait inch ini diane-
ter and tf .In inch high Tht. ights are aIn.i> ' taken
t ite tti of thi' urt, and invastremîet are t.ken
on lie linse baf siglt uih a stel tape 3oo lect it.ng,
gradiuated eery 5 feet.

Wh'lei in tite minue, the station markcr keep aiaid of
thie p.îry. and piat is an d numb114e , lte mstriueit Nta-
tionî'. Tre are thret way 'f mtîaktig perianeint î?)
stations ini the roof ini în'guei in lthe regioni. A ,In.alI cI-
cal ht-ae is Iiivtiimei dritied. and ite hlub s see from
an iron rud witi a itIt htel eni tittiig tIhe coie Vf the
Iole. Wilt these sît.un, whitch are ulsed prîciailly
Vith high roof,, lte pint is franlsferre o te loor l'y

loliiing a boii uith ite troi nuii, and iplacing sme iîîrk
under it, usually a smtil f coal I lthe cenr ne of a dsai

of white paint, tei ii'.truint eit inCiiig set t over this.
This etihi'iod hias a greater hi.tiiy Lto errour thai cither of
tlie other. A seconzid iethod i oLa put a iorsesite iait,
wvith a h'le p nchd in ltle end, mi a plug of unoo
driven init.o a dirilled Iole in fite roof, and tien t' sttuspeind

lte plumi front ilie rang. and siet up t lic transit tndtr tiI
bob. A third and it tre cen'Iis etient Ma% of etlectinig Ile
sue thing is to drill a '.e loch diamîeter hole in the roof

with a twit drill, attl t'ut a shotC-peg, ltolting a small
loop of tine I. 26) copper wsire, inte hole. \We I e
tised tiis style of aliain largely>, andfin il a most saius-
factory one. tue nire b-.eintg flexile enougi to aiow the
boib) to iaiig true; and Ihie station, itih ils rîmg of white
pait and pait t.1 ni' r, 1utng readil found and nietcr

canfusedI wIth in) 'pa'1' put in& by lite ilm. lsse-.
The station im.rker i, sluppito ble famibiar un lih the

mines and ith tih Ie ner's incthd.,>of miiiig, and
ustally pilacs is station, httageousiy, beîing gude
in soie mneastire by tie hght of tei (re-bo' aiiead of
hit and by' lthe tcfres.igit , ligit behitd.

ie forte.igit m.m tirn . tit fornari trtpod n hit hailli,
and sets t tiider ti ,tac i, pliimiiiig tu lthe u\ re on.
thle "lamp," hnhhl, lighit to) ggst foresighit tol the
tran1sitan. le ttn u.lit, for the chatti-nan toc, ctue

u 1p, am assislt nlih tit 'ha i. transit tuti, aller
takiig a s.ight ai'nd mi.knig lte proper iotes, follous the
chaint forari, imtakmg tlt Letci and iakmg the site-

noe.. Reachinth lieu t station, ie taIkes tIthe e\act
distant ttaait w i h11 pl %et tapi. iteasurg to a
clip hich ha Ibe 1i.e on uit b the foresght.man wthlile the

30 eet tape nas -trt t lied. A th lm:n staltin lie tiînds
hi' insîumt, nhkh hasî.I been remted ftrm its trip-t
iad brougit forward to haiîn bà) tite Iailsight-mian. As

s-'an .its ithe traîn.t; una i guts . sa ,tlactury b>acksigit On
Iis .lid 'tation. lie aiiin muos e tp," and, Wude lie IS
takihg hi angit, tit b.. k..git bianigs niup tihte rear trqpti
an n.. it , tilt chm.un ml.i ii. lit lii hus ithle emiol
of tei tape while tlt thamîi-iian g.e. forweard with the
recl atld triplid. B t it tie the agie us taken, lite
Ch.dn ,uL e re1-ady to tretch, theu transit-lmn biemg

resp iek ftr til zto -n.d, adit tle furesiglit lier lthe
other As bun as tie 1in , Mirctreted atnti tite dtistaetic
cii liaiut oit, te foright-tan takes the tripod irouligt to
hi > tie Iain noa atni ti hie lamsse frumli the ripId tu
whic hie has just mieiam'red, goes farward, and sets up
under the next statiun, hei chamu-tan and back-sglht.ntn

*Schiot of Mines Quartedty.

leanumhile holding the chain for tlie transit-ilain t ake
hits sidte nlotes fromn.

'Tie accoil)aniyilg nlote., sketch and maip are frot
regular wtork, beimg takei a raindoimi. In tlie Ilotes, lie

inistsruent station anii foresight station arc entered tius
15r)2-1593, tIte ibacksight being iniderstood 1 to bc li
previous station untless utherwise enterled at lte bieginining

t'f a utrvey, thus : is. 1287-1562--1563.
Contintiotis aziiititi angles are run, phmiging tlie instru-

eti at each station, and lie emtries in flite note.book
onsist of lte vernier reading oi a contintiuos graduation,

o tlo 360 , and also te <iatdrait readiig or coures. 'l'he
copaw reaîithng as takein roughly, att lias beenl fouid of

great sersce in finding errors catsed by reathing ini lite
wurong utadrant, or it.îke of eveni degrees. lin start-
1ing, Ilhe verier is ,et tIti' coure of fite starting stations
taken frot the ntte-biook. 'lhe metilod ha. fite disad-
vait.tges of danger o Iti 1)1.heplate l siippig while lie transit

j - et
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Forgo Sars No. 3

SKETCH IN NOTE

is Leinlg carried betuce n statioirs, and lit any error iin
adjustmtent oef tli instrument s iiates tIe survey ; iuit, out
lte .tuer buand, the cotirses are obtaineî'd directly, and, as

ail 'tir epà are closed, ail>' error is seen in l tIhe sine and
the lite re-run. li practice ste find that a close more
thai ' ouit for a chain of fifîeen or liore stations is very
rare.

e "l 0 In; C) 'e s0

carried~~ ~~ wit the intrmet On thi acouth

s-trumn, - t ce

c t r oh e s t in th

the cacuaio for Nh eeve es thu : te

Rod t 15 4 - • •• • · ·· • · •• 2 2

t ,.1e - C i'C-1
t ,et 0.fu .1 el '>' C.'

<n -et ri -Ibz et " Cl,"'*

c O'. 7 c Cî.5D3  c

ri r.t' t 113-eU
et0 ''

et rC'ie c-. "5'0,5' a~

CA _s 0 0-

l- e -to Z'4 e"tocî

t a el , c 0 ,

C~ o Cl ClC C:'i

erira anle ir rn y caeuly . as leve e!,g

carri"l st-ih flite intsintuaient. On titis accotanst the
nm aip " lIre Ittatie ft suclia ieigit htat tic itattosil of

iit, s;igu %vire' i', just eu foot helow lise centre of flie iii-
strttintlin.

Titi coltiin licatle. a roll " git'es tic distansce front the
cr'litre of fle intrunment ln tic station in thsc roof, so fint
Ithe caicolatiosi for fle lcîci is flis:

Eit.'tatiotî 1594........ .............. 228.01
ROdut 1594........................ 2.25

F'levatiioin tf instrtsittt -. ait 1594... 225.76
Calctliated "vertical distan1ce. .. ...... 5-23

Eievation of latp aI 1595·........ 220.53
i leigit instrument oser lap. ........-- 50

lieight instrumient at 1595....... 221,03
Rod aL 1595....................... 2.05

lievation of station, 1595........ 223.08
li this way level is carried tihrougi tlie workings, being

cieckled] b>' tnes nim is tIthe gantgways wiith a level. The
meithod is foudti to give resut's soietimes surprisingly

accurale, to within ?jA oot for linses containing 50 or more
stations, and a dilference of over one foot ini tie tralsît
and level elevalions is rare.

Workiig ii titis way il is possile to attain great spted,
from4t$ to 50 stations being considered mîerely a fair iight

w)rk.
As m1any o'if lthe seais are onth

reached by vertical shafts, il i'F>iiunce»ary tu î plomb "I these ie-
fore starting tite underground sur.
veys ; two iethods of accoi.
hshing tiis ihave bten used h>

lte s1 uchanna Coni Compasy
aI Nantticoke.

ist. Two- 15·lb). iron plumbIII.
Iiobs are lowered, attached to No.
20 steel wvires, one ont ech side
of Ihe shaft, and tei instrismtem
is ut in linte witi the tw) wsiri'
oit lie surface and again inder.
grounîd, continuing tei surface
flne ; the objections to this are
tie very siort base lite, as tit
sigit has to lic taken ini oie
compartment of ithe shaft, the
base is seldomî more than 8 or
9 feet, and the difticuhty htas ti
bei encouitered of kCepinîg tit
bois in a iooo.foot shaft froi
swisging ; they can bîe steadiod

Pia'o. co..siderably by iimmtitersilg each
May S. 1889. in a buickelt of heavy oil, but at the

800K. best they wtill swing soimew ha t.
Tihis mîîethîod, hîowever, gives

very accurale results if great

/V 7 i'' Plot from notes
and sketch.

Tho liatching stows the face
of workiigs from previous
survey

care is used in aligning tei transit ti ti bottom of tei
shait, and is, pcriaps, thse preferable one.

The otier ucthod is to iang tei two *%ires at opposite
sideIs of tei outer coipartnmients, and fix twso stations
under grotund, and ieastire lie angles and lie sides -'f
the tresulting quadrilateral, and frutt tiiese calculate tli
course between tei stations, tei course betwiec tithie wirtb
being obtained on lte surface by putling them in tatne
with tIti transit or by a method smntar to tat just omt.
litied. The greatest objection to tuins mthold as tit evecn
a very suall error in measuremet, and iL is not a very

easy mttatter tu imteastire accurately 1o a wre swinging im a
wet shaft, will introducc serious error in tIhe results.

Recenttly fite two systeins o pluiibig wcre compareti-d
wtith a linse run from teic surface down two slopes and a
plane, and wiith about a mile of undtierîgrousnt traverse,
and tei three courses agrecd to witihin a htaf miute, fite
first systein of plunsbing and lte traverse linse (swhich wvas
run sery careftilly with ai instrument reading to ten
seconds) agreeing exactly.

AUi gangway stations are plotted frotn calculated lait.
tudes and i departiires, ani tei stations in the weorkings
filled in by' plotting wait a protractor ; the otline of hic
workings is then filled in from tlie sketch taken in ti
mines. In naking this sketch itle traisit.nan wsalks
alontg by tei tape, and, taking its distansce from that,
meastures at intervals to the ritb at ctier sitde and to ail

openings passed ; this neasireient is isuailly, by expert
enced mtten, tone iy thc eye ; at tei station tei distance
is put on tihe sketch, tit snuiber of the station being

afterwards supplied front lthe notes. Ins survcymusg tie
breasts, cither a line is ru through the ltcadngs, as wsas

the case in tlie accomipasyimg notes and sketch, or, whee
this is impracticabîle, either on account of pitch of scan
or gas, a Une is nim up every third brcast noting ali head.
ings and tei two intcrmediate Ireasts sketchted in by
measureients through tli headitgs.

On nany corps where ti thrce tripod method is not un
use, an :xtra man is cnployed, whose sole duty il is to
take the side notes and nakce the sketch.
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Annotated List of Canadian Minerals.*

G. C. HOFFMAN, F. INST. CHEM., ETC.

(Continued from page 185.)

183. NiccolITE-Ilas been found, in admixture with
domeykite, in a vein cutting a bed of amygdaloid on
Michipicoten Island, Lake Superior, Province of Ontario.
Anal., T. S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863, p. 506.

184. NITRE-Has been found in cavities in calcareous
tufa, on the Nazco River, and has also been met with at
Big Bar, Fraser River, Province of British Columbia.

185. OBSIDIAN-Is found in large and small masses on
the higher eastern slopes of ii-ga-chuz Mountain, but the
most notable locality for this mineral is the mountain
named Beece or Anahim's Peak, an isolated summit be-
tween the Il-ga-chuz and Tsi-tsutl Mountains, in the upper
Blackwater country (G. M. Dawson, Rep. Geol. Can.,
1876-77, pp. 78, 79): it also occurs at Tsooskatli, the
upper part of Masset Inlet (on a small islet north-east of
Tas-kai-guns), Queen Charlotte Islands (id.-ib., 1878 -79,
p. 88 B), and other localities in British Columbia.

186. OCTAHEDRITE-Is reported, by Prof. How, as oc-
curring in small but fine crystais, in quartz, at Sherbrooke,
Guysborough County, Province of Nova Scotia.

187. OLîICOCLASE-Occurs in more or less perfect
crystals, in groups, of a white or faintly greyish-white
color, in the Township of Hull (Ottawa Co.), and a white,
rarely greenish or greyish, felspar, having the composition
of oligoclase forms, with black hornblende, the intrusive
diorite of Mount Johnson (Iberville Co.), Province of
Quebec. A white to pale grey felspar, also referable to
this species, is the constituent of a coarse crystalline diorite
occurring at the Fournier mine, in the township of South
Sherbrooke, Lanark County, in the Province of Ontario.
Analyses, T. S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863, p. 477: B. J.
Harrington, Rep. Geol. Can., 1873-74, p. 198.

188. ONTARIOLITE--A scapolite from the Township
of Galway, Peterborough County, Province of Ontario,
has been called Ontariolite by C. U. Shepard (Am.
journ. Sci., 3 ser., vol. xx, p. 54, 188o). [The
value of an approximate analysis given, is destroyed
by the impurity of the material analyzed ; thus far it has
no claim to be considered an independent species-Dana,
Min., App. iii, p. Io6, 1882.]

189. OPAi-Common opal or semi-opal is mentioned,
by Dr. How, as occurring at a few localities in the
Province of Nova Scotia. See also notes to "Cacholong"
"Hvalite " (under Addenda), "Tripolite."

190. ORTHOCLîAsE-This felspar is very abundant
among the rocks of the Laurentian system, and well-
defined cleavable masses of a reddish, greyish-white or
white color, may be obtained in many localities, some of
the most important (Laurentian) of which are-the Town-
ships of North Burgess and Elmsley (Lanark Co.), Ross,
in large crystals, and Sebastopol, also in very large
crystals (Renfrew Co.), in the Province of Ontario-
Grenville and Chatham (Argenteuil Co.), and most of the
Townships of Ottawa County. Also occurs in veins
cutting altered slates in the Townships of Leeds and
Inverness (Megantic Co.),and Sutton (Brome Co.), and
in the trachytes of Chambly, Brome and Shefford Moun-
tains, and Mount Royal, Province of Quebec. Analyses,
T. S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863, pp. 475, 476: G. C.
Hoffmann, Rep. Geol. Can., 1876-77, pp. 511,512.

191. PARGASITE-Finely terminated crystals of dark
green pargasite, sometimes an inch in diameter, are found
implanted upon, or imbedded in, a greenish-white
pyroxene, at the High Falls and at the Ragged Chute,
on the Madawaska in the Township of Blythfield, Renfrew
County, Province of Ontario. Anal., T. S. Hunt, Geol.
Can., 1863, p. 466.

192. PEARL-SPAR-Is abundant, generally associated
with calcite and gypsum, in cavities and geodes in the
dolomites of the Niagara formation ; also, in association
with calcite, gypsum, barite and quartz, in geodes in the
dolomites of the Calciferous formation, and is found in
nany of the metalliferous veins of Lake Superior and
Lake Huron, Province of Ontario-and occasionally in
those of the Eastern Townships of the Province of Quebec.

193. PECTOLITE-Occurs in radiated fibrous aggrega-
tions, the fibres being an inch and a quarter and less in
length, at Cathcart (now McKellar's) Point, Thunder
Bay, Lake Superior, Province of Ontario.

194. PERISTERITE-The felspar described by Dr.
Thompson under this name (in allusion to its beautiful
blueish opalescence)-a variety of albite, occurs in large
cleavable masses, with quartz, in veins in the Township
of Bathurst (Lanark Co.), and in a vein made up of a
fine-grained mixture of reddish-white albite and quartz,
enclosing large cleavable masses of the opalescent albite,
on the north shore of Stoney Lake, near the mouth of
Eel Creek, in Burleigh (Peterborough Co.), Province of
Ontario. Analysis of a specimen from first-named
locality, T. S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863, p. 477.

195. PERTHITE-The Perthite of Dr. Thompson
(a flesh-red aventurine felspar, which, as shown by
Breithaupt, consistsof interlaminated albite and orthoclase)
occurs in large cleavable masses, in pegmatite veins
cutting Laurentian strata, in the Township of North
Burgess, Lanark County. Province of Ontario

196. PETALITE-Is here mentioned anong the min-
erals of Canada, upon the autbority of Dr. Bigsby, accord-
ing to whom tbis mineral was found, witb tremolite, in a
large boulder on the lake shore, at Toronto, York county,
Province of Ontario.

197. PETROLEUM-The most important oil springs are

*Paper read before the Royal Society of Canada.

in the township of Enniskillen, in the western peninsula
of Ontario, but it also occurs in other townships of this
section of the country, as for instance those of Mosa,
Oxford and Dereham. It is found, in small quantity, on
Great Manitoulin Island in Lake Huron, Province of
Ontario-also on the St. John River, and on a branch of
Silver Brook, and other localities in the County of Gaspé,
Province of Quebec.

198. PHLOGOPITE-This mineral is of very common
occurrence among the crystalline limestones of the Lau-
rentian system, through which it is sometimes more or less
abundantly disseminated in the form of small scales or
crystals. The largest specimens are generally found in
beds near to bands of quartzite or pyroxenic gneiss, which
often limit the crystalline limestones, or are interstratified
with them. It is also met with imbedded in massive
pyroxene rock. Large plates are obtainable in the Town-
ships of Grenville (Argenteuil Co.), Buckingham, Temple-
ton, etc. (Ottawa Co.), in the Province of Quebec-and
in the Townships of North and South Burgess, in the Pro-
vince of Ontario. Anal., T. S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863,
p 495.

199. PICKERINGITE-Occurs as an efflorescence on the
shale of a sheltered cliff on the banks of the Meander,
Newport, Hants County, Province of Nova Scotia. Anal.,
H. How, Journ. Chem. Soc., new series, vol. I, p. 200,
1863.

200. PICROLITFE-This variety of serpentine is met with
in the Townships of Bolton (Brome Co.), Shipton (Rich-
mond Co.), etc., in the Province of Quebec. Anal., T.
S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863, p. 472.

201. PITCHSTONE-A pitchstone-porphyry, and pitch-
stone with veins of agate, occurs on the eastern extremity
of Michipicoten Island, Lake Superior, Province of On-
tario.

202. PLATINUM, NATIVE,-The earliest reference to
the finding of native platinum in Canada, is that by Dr.
T. Sterry Hunt (Rep. Geol. Can., 1851-52, p. 120), who
mentions having observed it, in association with iridos-
mine, in the gold washings of the Rivière du Loup and
Rivière des Plantes, Beauce County, in the Province of
Quebec. It has since been met with, according to Dr.
G. M. Dawson (Ann. Rep. Geol. Can., vol. iii, 1887,
Part R), in association with placer gold in several localities
in the Province of British Columbia-occurring in notable
qaantity in the region of the Upper Similkameen and
1 ulameen Rivers, in minute scales where the gold is
" fine " but increasing in coarseness to small pellets and
nuggets in places where " coarse " gold is found. Coarse
grains and pellets have, so far, been found only on Granite,
Cedar and Slate Creeks, all entering the Tulameen on
the south side. He also mentions its occurrence, in fine
scales with gold, on Tranquille River, Kamloops Lake ;
at a place ten miles below Lillooet on the Fraser River,
and in nearly all the tributaries of the Yukon River which
have been worked. Analyses, G. C. Hotimann, Trans.
Roy. Soc. Can., vol. v, sec. iii, p. 17 1887-and an
abridged statement of results, Ann. Rep. Geol. Can., vol.
ii, p. 5 T, 1886.

203. POLYDYMITE-What is regarded as evidently a
ferriferous variety of this mineral is found in association
with pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, some pyrite etc., at the
mines of the Canadian Copper Company, Sudbury, Dis-
trict of Nipissing, Province of Ontario. Anal., F. W.
Clarke and C. Catlet, Am. Journ, Sci., 3 ser., xxxvii,
p. 372, 1889.

204. P RASE-A breccia, consisting ofangular fragments
of prase cemented together with white chalcedony, was
found by Dr. G. M. Dawson filling cavities in Tertiary
basaltic rocks in mountains at head of Nicoamen River,
British Columbia.

205. PREFINITE--Occurs chiefly in the trap rocks of
Lake Superior, sometimes forming distinct veins, as on
Slate River, an affluent of the Kaministiquia and with
imbedded nodules of native copper on an island near St.
Ignace-Province of Ontario. It has also been found in
the Laurentian of the Township of Templeton (Ottawa
Co.) in the Province of Quebec. Analyses, E. J. Chap-
man, Can. Journ., 2 ser., vol. xii, p. 267, 1869: B. J. Har-
rington, Rep. Geol. Can., 1877-78, p. 34 G.

206. PSEUDOMORPHOUS QUARTz-Fine specimens of
quartz pseudomorph after chabazite, have been found af
Horse-Shoe Cove, Cape d'Or, and of quartz pseudomorph
after stilbite, at Clarke's Head (Cumberland Co.), Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia. Silicified wood is found in the
vicinity of the Elbow of the South Saskatchewan River,
and very characteristic specimens of the same at Ross
Coulée, Irvine, District of Assinoboia, North-west Ter-
ritory.

207. PSILOMELANE-Occurs in association with pyro-
lusite, at Douglas, Hants County, Province of Nova Scotia.

208. PYRALLOLITE-Occurs in beds in the crystalline
limestone of Grenville (Argenteuil Co.), and Clarendon
(Pontiac Co.), in the Province of Quebec-also in the
Townships of Ramsay (Lanark Co.), and Rawdon (Hastings
Co.), in the Province of Ontario. Analyses, T. S. Hunt,
Geol. Can., 1863, P. 471-and of a specimen from Por-
tage du Fort, Township of Clarendon, B. J. Harrington,
Rep. Geol Can., 1876-77 p. 484.

209. PYRITE-Is very widely distnibuted throughout the
Dominion. The following are a few of the localities
where it is met with in a crystalline form :-in fine crystals
at La Have (Lunenburg Go.), anti Seven Mile Plain
(Hants Go.), in tbe Province of Nova Scotia-in large
cubical crystals in a vein of copper ore in the Township
of Melbourne (Richmonti Go.), Province of Quebec-in
perfect octahedra at Elizabethtown (Leetis Go.), also in a
crystalline form in many of the veins anti gneissoid rocks
of the Townships of Matioc, Elzevir anti Tudor (Hastings

Co.), and in the trap dykes of Lakes Superior and Huron;
Province of Ontario.

210 PYROLUSITE-Is met with near Kentville (King's
Co.), at Springville (Pictou Co.), Musquodoboit (Halifax
Co.), Onslow (Colchester Co.), near Amherst (Cumber-
land Co.), and at Walton and other places, especially at
Tenny Cape, in Hants County, Province of Nova Scotia.
This mineral also occurs at several places in the Counties of
Westmoreland, Albert, St. John and King's,-the most
important deposit being at Markhamville, in the parish of
Upham, King's County,-in the Province of New Bruns-
wick.

211. PYROXENE-Is of common occurrence especially
among the rocks of the Laurentian system, where it not
unfrequently forms beds, or large segregated veins, which
sometinies consist of pure pyroxene, at other times of
pyroxene in admixture with other minerals, constituting
pyroxenite. It also sometimes occurs disseminated in
beds of magnetic and, in the form of grains and
imperfect crystals, it is common in the beds- of
limestone. Among the numerous localities of its
occurrence may he mentioned :-Kildare. (Joliette Co.),
the Townships of Argenteuil and Grenville (Argenteuil
Co.), Buckingham, Templeton, Portland, Wakefield,
and adjoining Townships (in Ottawa Co.), and Litchfield
(Pontiac Co.), ;n the Province of Quebec. The Town-
shipsof North Elmsley and North Burgess (Lanark Co.),
and elsewhere in this part of the province ofOntario.
Very large crystals of pyroxene are not unfrequently met
with in the above referred to Townships of Templeton,
Portland, and Wakefield, as also in the Townships of
Sebastopol and Blythfield (Renfrew Co.), in the Province
of Ontario- and a very handsome lilac-colored
pyroxene occurs in the Augmentation of the aforementioned
Township of Grenville. See also notes to "Augite, "

Coccolite," "Diallage," "lFassaite," " Malacolite,"
"Sahlite."

212. PYRRHOTITE--Occurs ih many localities; among
which may be mentioned the Townships of Bar-
ford (Stanstead Co.) Sutton and Bolton (Brome Co.)
where it is associated with copper ores ; St. François.
(Beauce Co.) associated with pyrite, arsenopyrite, etc.,
and St. Jérôme (Terrebonne Co.) associated with pyrite-
in the Province of Quebec. Abundantly, more or less
associated with chalcopyrite, in McKim and adjoining
townships (District of Nipissing); accompanying pyrite in
Elizabethtown (Leeds Co.), at Balsam Lake (Peter-
borough Co.), Province of Ontario. A very interesting
twin crystal found by Dr. Harrington at the Elizabeth-
town deposit (Anal., B. J. larrington, Rep. Geol. Can.,
1874-75, p. 304), was examined by Dr. E. S. Dana, Am.
Journ. Sci., vol. xi, p. 386, 1876.

213. RETINALITE-Is founid, imbedded in crystalline
limestone, in the Township of Grenville (Argenteuil Co.),
and on Calumet Island (Pontiac Co.), in the Province of
Quebec. Analyses, T. S. Hunt, Geol. Can., 1863, p. 471.

214. RHoDocHROSITE-IIas not, as yet, been tourd
in Canada in distinct examples, but occurs in admixture
with many of the manganese ochres, and is also present,
in traces, in some of the altered strata of the Eastern
Townships of the Province of Quebec.

215. RIPIDOLITE-Has, so far, not been indentified
with certainty as occurring in Canada. A chloritic
mineral occurring--in uneven folia, of an olive-green color
and pearly lustre-in association with apatite, quartz,
pyrite and calcite, in the Township of Templeton (Ottawa
Co.), Province of Quebec, has been examined by Dr. Har-
rington (Rep. Geol. Can., 1877-78, p. 34 G), and found to-
have, approximately, the composition of ripidolite. A
foliaceous mineral found in a serpentine rock in the ad-
joining Township of Buckingham would, so far as it has.
yet been examined, also appear to be referable to
this species.

216. ROCK CRYSTAL-IS found, in large crystals, at
South River (Antigonish Co.): in perfect crystals at
Spencer's Island (Cumberland Co.): at Sandy and Mink
Coves (Digby Co.), etc., in the Province of Nova Scotia.
In crystals (known as Quebec diamonds) showing unusual
modifications in form, in fissures and cavities in limestone
rocks in the vicinity of Quebec, and in large transparent
crystals, in quartz veins, at Harvey Hill mine (Leeds
Co.), Province of Quebec. Also in good crystals in
cavities of the quartz veins of the Bruce mines, Lake
Huron, and similar veins at Thunder Bay, Lake Superior,
Province of Ontario.

217. RoSEQUARTZ--Is found at Westfield (Queen's
Co.) and, in the form of pebbles, near the town of Shel-
burne (Shelbumne Co.), in the Province of Nova Scotia.

218. RUTILE-Occurs, in the form of needles in quartz,
at Scot's Bay (King's Co.), Province of Nova Scotia. In
small orange-red grains in the ilmenite of St. Urbain,
Bay St. Paul (Charlevoix Co.); in small red flattencd
crystals in the chloritic schists of the township of Sutton
(Brome Co.) ; in minute grains in the black sand obtained
in the washing of the auriferous gravel at Rivière du Loup
(Beauce Co.),and in somewhat large crystals. occasionally
geniculated, in a gangue of dolomite and barite, in the
Towhshipof Templeton (Ottawa Co.), Province of Quebec.
It has been found in tolerably distinct crystals in crystalline
limestone on Green Island in Moira Lake, in the town-
ship of Madoc (Hastings Co.), and in the form of delicate
acicular crystals, in quartz cavities at the Wallace mine,
Lake Huron, Province of Ontario. See also note to-
" Sagenite. "

219. SAGENITE-A transparent quartz penetrated with
neediles of rutile is statedi, by Prof. How, to have been
found at Scot's Bay, King's County, Province of Nova
Scotia.

220. SAHLITE-The most common variety of pyroxene
met with in the apatite deposits of Ottawa County,.
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Province of Quebc, wottl appear to be a limei.agiesia-
iroi p roxene or salitiie. Oit pîeciliarities in forms of
crystals froi this locality, sec restilts of observations by
B. J. [iarritgton, Rep. Geol. Cat., 1877-78, p. tS i.

221. Nat.-At<i iac -lias beent met with, ii associa.
lion n ith natise stulphitur, constittitiig a leposit onte cuilfs
of shale on Sioky River, Nortl-west Territory. Anal.,
G. C. lloliann, Rep). Geoli. Can., i875-76, p. 420.

222. SAIAsKiE-Ilas benCII louid ont lots oue and
two of the second range of Maisonneuve, Berthier (.uimty,
I'ravince of Qielec. [Wien first met with, this twn-
ship was not laid out, contseutiily the locahity could not
be given more deliitely, titan as it appear.% in the report,
here referred tl, viz., ju&,t beyondî the iturths-wnestern ntiiîiîî
ofi Brasard (the aidjuining township), Blerthier Lu.].
Anal., G. C. Ilofinatin, Rep. Geol. Cans., iSSo.82,
p. t il.

223. SAmi' :. Occurs in cavities in tlie trp of St.
George or Ilog Island, Richiond lay, north ca.st of
Prince Edward lsland. Anal., Il. J. Ilarrington, Can.
Nat., 2 ser., vol. vii, p. 179, 1875.

224. S1. Ei E- met with in greater or less uatity
at several or the gyIsttl epsits in the Province of Nova
Scolia, as aI Oxford, River Phiiilip (Cumberland Co.). Ini
the Province (if New litunsvick il is especially atundant
at Ietitcodiac (Westmîîorelanti Co.) whiere rite gypbism
-deposit, w hih has a breath of about forty rods and a total
length of about one mtile, is traversed tlirough its etlire
extent b>y a vein of nearly pure selenite eight feet wide.
This mineral is also met vith in the Provinces of Quebec,
Ontario, Manitoba and elsewliere.

225. SENARNIo-ri-rE--Occirs, witli iative antimtony,
stibnite, valentinite and keriesite, in veins traversing
argilbte ini the township of 1lai, Wolfe County, Province
of Quiebec.

226. SEtR'ENTINF.-a iiet with abhunldantIy amîîong the
imîetamîorphic rocks of the Easteri Townsipîs antud Gaspé
peninsutla, in the Province of Quebec, wiere il formîs vast
masses, which are freutenitly almost free front other ad.
mixture, but at tiles eticlose diallage, actinolite, garnet
nt chromtite ; or are interiiixed with carbonate o liimîe,
dolomite and occasionally ferruginous lagntesite. Ex-
tensive beds, mostly containig iiterixeud carixnate of
lime and dolomite, occur in the townships of Thetford
and Coleraine (legantic Co.), Broughton (Beauce Co.),
Soutit Ilat and Garthby (Wolfe Co.), Melbourne (Rich-
mond Co.), Orford (Sierbîrooke Co.), and Bolton (Brome
Co.) ; around Mount Albert in the Siiicksitck laiuntainis,
and at Mouit Serpentine near Gaspé liay, in) Gaspé
County. Aiong the massive antd nearly pure Lauren.
tian serpentines mnay be mentioned those of the townships
of Grenville (Argenteuil Co.), in above namîed Province-
and North Burgess (l.anark Co.), in% the Province of
Ontario. Sec also notes to "Chrysotile, " " Picrolite "
andI " Retinalite. " Analyses, T. S. Iltnt, Geol. Can.,
1863, P. 472.

227. .SEYE-rtTE-Is mentioned by Dr. Iltint, as
occurring, with stiail crystals of bie spinel, in a crys.
talline limestone in the seigt iory of Daillebout, Joliette
County, Province of Quebec.

228. SII)ERITF'i.-A led of spathic iron, varying in
thickness frot six to tet feet, occurs in sandstones of the
Millstonc.grit formation. nien Sutherland's iiver, Pictou
County, Province of Nova Scotia. Occurs in thin veins
in Illironîian rocks in the Nercpis vailley, and is aiso
diffused to a considerable extent througl rocks of
Devonian age in the northern part of Charlotte Couiity,
in the Province of New Brunswick. Is fotnd in quantity,
in beds, on Flint, D.tviet's, and other islands of the
Nastapoka grou , eastert coast of lindson BIay-and is
also met with in quantity, in the township of aicIntyre,
Thtuder liay, Lake Superior, Province of Ontario. Sec
also notes to " C'lay iron-stone, " " Sideropleite. "
Analyses, Gordon Broottie, Retu. Geol. Can., 1S66-6 9,
p. 442: I. J. liarrington, ib., 1577-78, p. 47 G.

229. Si»iRtEni.usitrE--Occuîrs in lite ankerite dtp »sits
of Londonderry, Cocliester County, Provmnce of Nova
Scotia Anal , Il. Louis, Trans. N. S. Inst , vol. v, p.
50, 1879 2.

230 St i'iiEî> wloo»>-See note to "l Psedtioior-
phons quartz. "

231. Sur.s'. Nlv iF,-Nuggets and grains of native
silver have beenî ound in washing for gold in a great
many parits of liritish Columbia, the largest being ob.
tainedl itn the Omnîîica district. It also occurs, ini associa-
tion wiit argentite, ai lte various mines enumîîerated in
the note to Argentite."

232. SatAi:rrrs -lias been ltet with in the fori of
minute crystals, in association with chalcopyrite, in the
Township of McKin, District of Nipissing, Province of
Ontario. Ann. Rep. Geol. Can., vol. ii, p. 11 T., SS6.

233. SsioKY QUAnn, CAIRNGORM sToNE-Is met
with in several localities in the Province of Nova Scotia,
anongst the most nîotel being Paradise River anti site
neiglhborhood of Bridgetown ant Lauîrencetownt in
Annapolis Couity ; is also found aI Mut Village (Lutien-
hurg Co ), aI Margaret's Bay ( lalifrax Co ), atd of very-
dark color at Little River, about five tiles from I alfiax.

234. SoAs-'sroNE.-See note ta "Talc, "
235. SoIAt.IrT-Occturs in thre neplclinîe.syenites of

Broîie (irome Co.), «Montreal (l1ochelaga Co.), and
Belo.il (Roiville Co.), in the Province of Qu:ebec. A
very b -aiîtifil biiue sodalîte, in large specimtens, has been
foîund by Dr. G. M. Dawson, in ablundance, in tlie
vicinity of Ice River, a tributary of the lIeaver-ftot, in
the Rocky Mouîntains, Province of British Columbia.
Anal., B. J. Ilarringion, Trans. Roy. Soc. Cai., vol. iv,
sec. iii, p. Si, 1886.

236. SPIECUI.AR•IRON-Amongst other localities, is

met witih in tabular crystails aI Sand' Cove, Digby Neck
(Digby Co.), Province of Nova Scotia: in tabular crystals,
or tiidek plates, in the ownsiptf Leedis (Meganitie Co.),
ailso in thick plates in the l'ownship of Shteiford (Shefford
Ca.), in the Province of Quebec.

237. S'ERRY.iTE-This recenitly (liscovered anui
highly interesting iminerail, arsentide of7 platinuti, vas
found ai the Vermilion mine, Township of Denison,
District of Algoita, Province of Ontario. Anal., Il. L.
Wlis, Ain. Journ. bci., 3 ser., vol. xxxvIl, pl. Ù7, 1889:
vtt site crystaline florn of bpeurry'ite, S. L. P'enfield,

ib l .71.
23b8. S:.SAr1--Is found, together w ith black

tourmaline, turaiite, ioniazite, etc., in a coarse Peg.
matite s emîî-comîipiosedl of miîîcrocline, albite, muscovite
and whiite and smnokl-barowll quartz-in the Township
of Villeneuve, Ottaw. County', Province of QOebec.

239. i'l'ARos-rirrE-las bieen met wic th by Prof.
llows, at iLaIl's Ilarbor, Kinîg's Lounty, Province of
Nova Scotia.

240. SIlIAI.E.RITE--Is somiewhat wvidely distributed,
leing founttd, but mnost freutently in smali quantities only,
in ail the Provinces of the Dominion. It îs met with, in
grenter or less ablundance, tn alms every ietnialliferous
vein which has been CIopened on tie cast and no th shores
of Lake SuIperitr, ant ait important deposit of the sanie
is situate soute elevei tiles north.cast of Rossport
(formiîerly' IcKay's Ilarbor) on the north shore of tihat
lake, Province of Ontario. AIso occurs in quantity in
lite Towntshipi iof Calumtet-weicre il is associated vith more
or less galemite and a littile yrit,-Iontiac County, in the
Province of Quebec.

241 Si'lî,.-SmaII translucent octahîedrons of lue
spuînei are found in a bed of crystalline limîtestone in the
seigniory of Daillebout (Joliette Co.), in tlie Province of
Quebec. Large and not umifrequently very symietrical
black crystals, somîetimes ai inch or even two inchies in
diaimeter, occur in crystallized limestone in Burgess
(Lanark Co.), and sinnîiar cmrystals, thotgh less perlect,
are found, together with fluorite, apatite and crystals of
ishite orthoclase, in a vein of fleshiredi calcite in the
Township of Ross, Renfrew Counvty, Province of Ontario.

242. St'ODUstPNE-is said, by Dr. Ilunt, to have
been observed in a smiail rolled imass of granite near
Perth, Lanark County, in the Province of Ontario.

243. STAUROLITE-Occurs in mica-schists of Moore's
Lake, Charlotte County, Province of New Brinswick.

244. i rEA1i-rE--See note to " Talc."
245. bT EEIEI.--Is found imîbedded liu red clay in

cavities in Triassac trap, aI Capte Split, thirteen miles
west of Cape liomiion, King's Coumnty, Province of
Nova Scotia.

246. STE..AtE-The name given by Prof. Hov
to the so-called " stellar " or "l oil.coal, " which occurs
with bitumimnous coal (in a seats five fect thick, of wiiici
one foot ten incites are stellarite) at the Acadia mines on
the Acadia Coal CoIpany's area, Pictot County,
Province of Nova Scotia. Analyses, Il. Ilow, Min.
N. S., lu. 24, 1869. Sir William Dawson, referring to
this substance (Acadian Geology, 3rd td., 1878, P. 339)
saysT:-" he mîsaterial known as stellar-coai is, as I have
niaintaned in previous publications, of the nature of an
carthy imtuen ; and, geologically is to be regarded as
attn underclay or fossil soil, extreiely rich in bituiminoius
niatter, derived fromin iecayed and commmnuted vegetable
substances. It is, ins short, a fossil swamp; muck or mut
which, as I have elsewhere pointed out, is the character
of the carthy bitumens and highly bituminous shales of
the Coal formation generally."

247. Sl-rINi'rE--An inportant dleposit of this mineral
exists in the parish of Prince Williamn ('ork Co.), in the
Pro ince of New Brunswick, wliere it is contained in
ninerous irge and well-iefined veins of quartz, filling
lites of <ilocation in higidy tilted argillaceous siates and
quartzites : also at RadisIon-wliere, in association with a
lttle quartz anui calcite, il constitutes a vein cultting
talcose sliates, -and \N st Gore, Ilants Couînty, Province
of Nova Scitia. Jr is found in simall radiating prstmatic
crystailli7atins, with native antimony, vaientinite,
senariontite and kermesite, in veins in argllite, in the
Township)s of South Ilamt (Wolfe Co.), Province of
Quebec. it has been met with in smîtali quantities, in
association with pyrite and timica, in a band of crystalline
dolomite in the 'ownship of Sheffield (Addington Co.),
and in snaill masses mixel with treniolîte, under simdar
conditions, in ite 'Townsllup ou Marmttora (Ilastmgs Co.),
Province of Oitario-ailso occurs near Foster's lBar,
about twenty.thîrec uiles fron Lytton, Fraser River,
Province of British Columbia.

248. S- 1i.1rE-Is abundant, and exhibits a lange num-
ber of crystallized varieties, often of great beauty, ai
Partridge Island (Cumberland Co.), liall's liarbor and
Moruien (King's Co.), and Margaretville (Annapolis Co.),
in the Province of Nova Scota. Ansal., 1I. HIow, Phil.
Mag., 5 ser., vol. i, p). 134, 1876.

249. STusArA-<Â-OccuIrs, inl the i'orM of White fIlbrous
tufts, in cracks in concretionary linestone masses in the
Utica siate of St. iclen's Island, Montreai, Province of
Quebec. Anal., B. J. Iliarrington, Trans. Roy. Soc.
Can., vol. i, sec. iii., p). Sm, IS82.S3.

250. SIn.ruAT,--The water of the so-cailled Sour
Spnngoif Tuscarora (tirant Co.), as aiso that ofa spring in
tliesoutht-west corner of Niagara, and of onc at St. David's,
in the same Township (Lincoln Co.), and of another
about a mile anui a.ialflabove Clippîewa (Welland Co.),
in the province of Ontario, are ail re:mtarkab;le for contain-
ing a large proportion of fret sulphuric acid. Analyses,
T. S. Ilunt, Geol. Can., 1863, pp. 540, 545.

(To lie continucd).

MINING NOTES.

Nova Scotia.
Froin our own Correspondent.)

Waverley District.
The management of the Lake View Mining Co. cioted

downî ils staip illii about the miitle of this miolh
(January) and have begun the work of teanring out the lut-
teries and foundations. The mill lins been in commissin
less titan four months. This is the twenty stamp mill
that was completed in September last, at a cost reporteil
to exceed $16,ooc, and was publicly announced to be lhe
linest ever built in Nova Scotia. Tiree of thie mortars
werc of Fraser & Chialner's latest andi best pattern, and
the fourth wias of exact lloinestake pIattern, but cast in
Truro, N.S. Mention wsas made of titis mill and is
vibration in the Noveiber issue of the Rtr.vi.w. Thte ria.
son given ly Supt. 1layward for the changes to be made
is that the western pattern mortars "v laill not save hie
gold " but it is ruiored that there are other reasons. The
superintendent also announces that the mine will close
down on the îst of February.

The Chebuicto mine, known as the Gue and Wilson,
lias been transferred to a coipany organired luier the
Iaws of Nova Scotia and namet-d "'The West Waverley
Gold Co., Ltd." Mir. J. E. i iardinman, of Olham11 mines,
bas been apipointed imanager. \\crk will begin ts
month in the mines, and vill be pusheid as fast asis con.
sistent with economy and permanent advantage. M!r. R.
L. Sherman is the mning captain.

Renfrew District.
The Frec Claim mine has been permanently closed down

by its owners ; the puimps having been taken out the first
week in January. It is understood that the mine has not
been paying for somle time.

The Empress Co., have rcbuilt their engine house and
shaft bouse destroyed by fire in August and are again a
work in this shaft.

The cold weather has seriously interfered with the re
clnimuing of the old Ophir mine, the power being derntd
from water and transtimtted along distance. The attcnp
will be abandoned intil spring.

Montagu District.
Work in this district continues With little new to tepmit.

The Rose lode has not corne up to anticipations and vili
not produce nuch for some lime to cone. The I)eWolfe
lodte is stili working with average results.

Oldham District.
The new mill of the Oldhan Gold Co., is npproachiîng

completion and vill be rendy' to go into commission i.
Fehruary. The mines of this company are still in very lou
grade ore, and the large developinents spade have as yei
Tailed to disclose high grade quartz.

The Standard Gold Co., will complete their new plan:
of pumping machinery and. air compressor in February.
The new hoist bas been in commission now for three
months and lias given great satisfaction.

Soutl Uniacke District.
The Witherow mine has secured the servi.es of Alex-

ander Cameron as nining captain, andi have badl beltte
ore for some time past. The mine looks better to-day
than for six months. It is intended to extend operationm
as soon as spring opens.

Killag District.
Ianager MacKay of this district reports the first week

clean up ait 57 ounces. Winter bas sonewhat retarded
operations lire, but work is going ahead as fas as
possible.

Malaga District.

The mill of the Boston Goi Mining Company ss
started tlhe week before Christmas. It is a very, coiile:e
ten-stamip miiill, biilt and equipped by the Truro Founitly
ani Machine Co. lit is furnishied with the Iamiioni(aL
roller ore feeder, which is reported ta work perfectly j
The mortar and details are modelled upon the "lIonr,
stake" pattern, and the mill as a whole is said to be the
best one in the district. The quartz is said t mill fro
$16 to $36 per ton.

The mine, mill afnd plant of the Minneapolis and Mal
aga Mining Co. were sold ai sheriff's sale on the 9
instant for the sui of $13,ooo to Mr. McLean, actingf
Douglass et aIl. of Philadelphia.

Stormont District.
This district has little to report, the protracted litigati

over the surface rights in litirricane Island acting to pr
vent vork by cither party.

On the west side the North Star Company have lbe
Jeveloping their property. The main incline on t
North Star Iode bas been sunk ovcr 70 feet and drifts
on the Iode will soon begin.

Work has also been doing on the Bu:ke lode by t
sane company.
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Cape Breton.
The quantity of coke manufactured at the works of the

Gowrie Coal Company at Cow Bay during 1890, amounted
to 3,550 tons.

Caribou District.
The Caffrey property is closed down.

There is little to report from this district. The year's
returns from the once famous lake Iode are microscopic.
Some little work is yet doing there, but to little purpose.

The Truro Gold Mining Co., have entrusted Mr. E.
Whidden, with the management of their property. Mr.
Whidden is also managing the Halifax Prospecting Co's
work in this district.

The Dixon property is working steadily and is almost
the only producing Iode in the district.

The excitement over the auriferous conglomerates run-
ning from Brookfield to Lansdowne, in Colchester
County bas somewhat abated. Mill tests and assays have
shown yields ranging from 58c. to $4.30 per ton, but the
lack of any regularity in the gold contents of the con-
glomerate will necessarily act as a deterrent to capitalists
asked to buy these properties at extravagantly high prices.
It is probable the coming summer will see some private
efforts to thoroughly prospect these auriferous belts.

Quebec.
Eastern Townships.

The total output of copper pyrites from the Capelton
mines of the Eustis Mining Company amounted to 27,000
tons.

Returns from the Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company
show a product for 1890 of 11,194 tons of all grades, of
which 1,167 tons were exported.

In connection with the copper trade, we notice that
the well known firm of Messrs. Thos. Robertson & Co.
have been appointed agents for the sale of the Orford
Company's products and will hereafter keep a stock of
this fine Canadian copper.

The following figures have been received from the
American Asbestos Company at Black Lake :

Output. Exports.
Extra Quality............3981 35210
Run of Mine............ 661liù 430
Waste..................357A 5

Total...................1,o9593 7871

The following are the exports from the Thetford Mining
Company :

No. I quality..·...............36 tons.
No. Il do ................... 20 do
No. III do.................... 14 do
W aste............................1io do

All shipped to Hamburg.

The quantity raised from Mr. A. H. Murphy's lot at
Black Lake, included:

No. I quality..................7Y tons.
No. II do.................. 9 do
No. III do................. 32ý/ do

Ottawa Valley.
Considerable activity is manfest in phosphate opera-

tions in the Templeton district. Among other proper-
ties now at work are those ofthe East Templeton District
Phosphate Mining Syndicate, the MacLaurin Phos-
phate Mining Syndicate, the North American Com-
pany and other properties being worked under the ener-
getic management of Messrs. Lomer, Rohr & Co. Of
these the most promising producer is unquestionably that
of the old Blackburn mine, from which Mr. Lomer is
confident of making an output this year of close upon
5,000 tons of good quality.

The property of the North American Company, being
worked on royalty, yielded last month ,ooo tons from
five men, in six weeks-an excellent showing. The old
Jackson Rae property has been opened up and is now
worked by Mr. Thos. Fee of Ottawa. Satisfactory re-
ports are also received from the McRae lots, which have
been equipped with an excellent Ingersoll plant.

Messrs. S. H. Thompson and Mr. J. W. Agret are
also doing well on their properties. Altogether the out-
put from the Templeton district should exceed previous
records.

In addition to the figures reported in last month's
REVIEW, 500 tons were shipped from the Lievres dis-
trict for use at the Capelton Chemical and Fertilizer
Works.

The dumps of the old Emerald mine seemed to, have
proved a lucrative investment, for it is reported that fully
i,ooo tons were extracted therefrom by Lomer, Rohr & Co.

Owing to the greater portion of the year being taken
up with the construction of roads, the erection of build-
ings, installation of plant and other necessary preliminary
operations, the output from the Ætna and Squaw Hill
mines operated by the Anglo-Continental Guano Works

Company of Hamburg and London,1
as was expected. The shipments
close upon 1,ooo tons.

Ontario.

has not been as large
for 189o will figure

Kingston District.
The Canada Company have lately given a new license

for ten years to James Bell, of Arnprior, of the Rock
Lake Phosphate mine-Lot 21, in 15th concession Storr-
ington. Mr. Bell agrees to raise ioo tons per month
for the rest of the time. It is understood that Lomer,
Rohr & Co., of Montreal, are in with Mr. Bell, and
work is to be carried on vigorously with the best machin-
ery. Operations were resumed about the 15th instant,
and the probabilities are that the output will be much
larger than the minimum quantity called for by the
license.

Manitoba and North-West Territories.
The output of coal from the new works of the Canada

North-West Coal and Lumber Syndicate, at Canmore,
amounted to about 5,ooo tons. A great deal of prelimin-
ary work has been done and the mine.s are now well
equipped and in a position to yield a good monthly out-
put.

British Columbia.
The yield of gold from the placer mines for the last

year does not equal that of 1889, chiefly due to the fact that
the mines of the Cariboo district have gone behind byover
$50,oo. No new mining grounds have been discovered,
although it is believed by old miners that such may yet
be discovered by careful search. The present year will
see extensive work in the hydraulic mines of the Quesnelle
River, where successful mining has been carried on for
many years.

Vancouver Island.
There has been a steady demand for British Columbia

coal throughout the last twelve months. The chief
market was, as usual, San Francisco, but orders from
other points were received and filled, amounting to a
respectable quantity, and besides this the shipping
demand was very large, while a good deal was taken for
local uses. The supply was chiefly derived from the mines of
the New Vancouver Company, as owing to the unfortunate
strike at Wellington, the mines which have been operated
there were rendered comparatively unproductive.
Although the strike is entirely over, these mines have not
yet secured their full complement of men, and only a
limited quantity is produced. Meanwhile the New
Vancouver company has materially increased its facilities
by the sinking of new shafts and the employment of many
additional men, so as to enable it to meet therequirements.
The Union mines have turned out a fair quantity of coal,
but the production was restricted by the seam turning out
to be faulty. Recent boring, however, has discovered a
valuable eight foot seam, and they are not likely to be
further hampered from this cause. The East Wellington
pits have produced a good quantity also. There has been
a good deal of prospecting at Fort Rupert, Quatsilo and
Tumbo Island, resulting in the discovery of immense de-
posits, the extent of which cannot be definitely con-
jectured.

Following are the returns of coal entered for foreign
shipment at the Nanaimo, B.C., Custom House:-

Tons.
New Vancouver Coal Company....... 289,359
Wellington Coal Company ........... 103,977
East Wellington Coal Company....... 36,445
Union Coal Company................ 58,393

Total foreign shipments, 1890.... 488,174
This, estimated at a value of $4 per ton, will make the

value of coal exported to foreign countries $1,952,696.
The returns of the domestic trade are not yet to hand, but
are estimated to amount to, at least, 125,000 tons, which,
at the same price, is worth $5o,ooo, and the total coal
sales in round numbers may be set down as 614,ooo tons,
of the value of $2,500,oo. This does not include coal at
the mines on January 1, 1891.

The total outputs of coal for the five years, 1885 to 1889,
were :-

1885 ... ................ ......
1886.........................
1887 ..............................
1888........................ .....
1889................. ............

Tons.
365,000
326,636
413,360
489,300
579,830

The coal sales of 1890, therefore, may be estimated to
exceed the total output of 1889 by, in round numbers,
35,000 tons.

A falling off of over $76,ooo is reported in the ship-
ment of gold dust from Victoria in 1890 as compared with
1889, partly due to the fact that other channels are now
used to send the gold out of the country and also to the
decreased output of the Cariboo mines, which have fallen
$50,ooo behind the previous year. Following were the
respective shipments: Bank of British Columbia, $2o4,-
291.26; Bank of British North America, $23,999.12;
Wells, Fargo & Co., (Garesche, Green & Co., agents),
$183,587.61 ; total shipments, 1890, $411,877.99 ; total
shipments in 1889, $488,193.62; decrease in 1890,
$76,315.63.

LiI&ooet.
Mining here is yet in its infancy, and very little has been

done, comparatively speaking, to develop the resources of

this district. Prospecting along Cayoosh Creek has dis-
covered several paying Iodes, but there is a lack of capital
to work them. The placer mines yield well, considering
the number of men engaged, for Lillooet and vicinity the
product being about $40,oO.

The Deadwood mine, on the Fraser River, below the
Cayoosh Creek, has closed down after a successful season's
work by the hydraulic process. The company have a
high bank of pay gravel, gold being found from top to
bottom. Next year they intend to bring in more water,
whereby their power will be greatly increased.

The Great North American Company has done well,
considering that they have but twenty-five inches of water,
and have taken out more gold in proportion than any
other company in the district. They cleaned up $2,ooo
for the season, or an average of $5 per day to the hand.
Their ledge extends one mile.

The Vancouver Enterprise Company are pushing their
tunnel to completion, and expect to have it through next
spring. They have expended some $12,000 so far, but it
is believed they will do well when they begin actual
operations.

The Lillooet Hydraulic Company, have also had a suc-
cessful season, their mines having yielded between $5,ooo
and $6,ooo during that time. The company intend put-
ting in iron pipes and a monitor and enlarging their
flumes and ditch. They have also a valuable property on
the South Fork of the Bridge river, where they have suc-
ceeded in turning the river from its bed for half a mile.
Owing to the lateness of the season no sluicing was done,
but a few holes were sunk to bed rock in which good
prospects were found.

Yale.

Mining matters have not been booming in this section,
but still a fair amount has been done and the prospects
for this year are encouraging. Thirty-six locations were
recorded in 1890.

The Fraser River Gold Gravel Syndicate were unable
to do much last season, owing to the unfortunate loss of
their raft with the boiler to run their plant. In the com-
ing season, however, work will be resumed and actively
prosecuted. Another boiler is on its way out. This
syndicate, which is very wealthy, possesses mines in
Africa, Mexico, Norway, Spain and other countries, and
should their property here prove a good one, there will be
plenty of capital to develop other claims.

The Fraser River Dredging Company will commence
operations next spring with a steam dredging apparatus
worth $30,000.

The Anglo-American Mining Company, which was not
incorporated until late in the season, has a lease of 43ý•
miles of Siwash Creek, with an average breadth of io,ooo
feet. The prospects are good, and there is reason to-
believe that if work is carried on vigorously next spring,
the results will be good.

The Queen mine (silver) has been worked all summer,
and operations are being continued throughout the winter,.
sinking a shaft on the course of the lode. The indications
are that when-further developments have been made,
there will be a good record. When the quantities.
of ore are sufficient there will be ample means forthcoming
for the erection of all necessary appliances for treating it.
From its situation, the Queen is considered one of the-
best mining properties of the Province. It is expected
that on account of the good prospects obtained on the
Creek, the companies having claims there will expend a
good deal of capital there during the coming season.

Cariboo.
While the gold yield of Cariboo this year has been

somewhat less than last, yet the discoveries and develop-
ments made exceed in importance those of many years
past. In the Barkerville division the Forest, Taylor and
Black Jack hydraulic companies have paid fairly well.
The Waverley Hydraulic Co., on Grouse Creek, have not
yet reached bedrock with their cut, but their annual pro.
duction of gold increases. The Jarvis Co., who struck
such a rich lead last year, got off pay during the winter,.
and are now drifting in search of the best channel in the
hill. Considerable prospecting has been done on Light-
ning Creek, in some instances with success.

The BlackJack Quartz MiningCompanyhaveprosecuted
the developnent of their mine throughout the season.
Their shaft is down over ioo feet, and they are still sink.
ing. A very good body of ore was struck at the 64 fcot
level, the whole width of the drive being a solid mass of
sulphurets, and this decided the shareholders to continue
the work of development themselves, instead of carrying
out their previous intention of placing a portion of the
capital stock upon the market to be sold for a working
capital. As soon as circumstances warrant, a larger stam p
miii will be erected, and it is hoped that next season will
see the industry assume a permanent shape. A very
satisfactory testaf o re from this mine was made in Glas-
gow recently. From 360 pounds of ore sent, a result of
$86 per ton was obtained by the process of trcating the
ore pursued, which worked up ta 90 per cent. of the assay
value.

THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.
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'lhe lsland MAllitain Comîpainy's mill, ws hich was at
work cri,hing during the season, lias closed down. but is
e\ptetd tg) tart ag.in shortly. Thie suiihlirets from tin
comilpi y ni'd tlhe t111 I'k ire being r1'-1e. inl t hri
natel alt t ht'rnment test orks, and tliv resul s will
sh irl be me.ute knîown

The NtliNi at "ork., of Quenelle, in tis tiitnel, .ire re-
p >rted tt lie daing well. t )%ving to the ie simmeiiir ther re
Va ai im, iu Illy g *odI suppily of wtater dirmiig tihe whale
sxs, i, which enatbled'J the miner, tl wolk t, got .l-
vantige, .1i1  altimuglh tihe miniing popliition, tihtail
C'hinei, bis decreased, 3 t Ille yield of g.iîd ha, lbr ln
quite up to tle average. Fromt hie pre.ent outlook il i,
hkey th.it s e very ga>d hydr.ilic minles niM lie openied
before long in this setin. A number of companies are
engigvtl in mîiakiig ditches anid othIIerwiie prepariig to
oiein upel an olti h.aienti of the Sttili Foirk li cr. n% lu h
pnImîiies sv.siuable mine, of tli class. while on Keiiihly
and Snowshoe Creeks, set-rl linims are in full w orking
order.

On paish Creek a c.iamp.mîy lias beeni prospeci g for
the last twele omntls. l'hey have not struck an ltinng
Ser) n hi v:t, but basC a sîmali pîrolpet t and have n't
3et gt ( the botton. ihe> .re draîiiig mmm a tunnîîîel.
Tna ther parties ari ails pnptrtbl ing mit Ilhis et i )iii.

'l'he esiitated amount of gold taken out of iis district
lat -. a,-1 is $02,SO. Of tlis .tiiuiiàt $ à. : 30 rom
tle Kth tlitisiont anti $17,500 fruitm til 1:.ser liner
ii i Alexander and Wihiams L.ike iltung tda iiagns.
The average iummiber of white ien empsiloy eti sw-as abe nit
forty, and two liundred Chinaien.

Kootenay District.
'lie past year las beei eventtul in tlis district,

tli developient of old claiiis having been car.
ried on vigoroiusly while iev location>, soile of
great riliness, have IeeI discovered. Thc com.n
iimenceimenst of construction work on the Colii.
biaand Kootenayrhilway and flic prospect of ai extension
of the N Il R. R. acrois Iw It biii-l.try int tht .et ia)
Lake ditrict, together with the estabishment of steam-
bxat lines connecting wvith existing lines of raiway, liave

oile mauch to inspire Contidence ini the fiture of this Part
of tli country. 'lhe coinletion of the siehing vorks aI
Revebtoke and the reaclîing out and biiding hy itlat
<:mipany for flic ores of tIle district has also tendled to
gise a good impression of tli possibilities of the district,
.ntl in the current year, everything points to a reiiark
able Jetelopnent an an îî output of minerai thiat nisil far
ewceed any preously done. 'Tlie total yield of gold in
the West Kootenîay district for the year î890, including
quartz vîîli the placer )ield, is $15,oo0, an increase Of
$3,ooo over 1889. This is a reiiarkahly good slowîîmg
wehien il is remieniberel tihat the Big Biend distritt is thtis
year thousands belind tihe yield Uf ISS9.

There is a proiaîsing group of clainis about tirce miles
vest of Nelson, assays trom the ore taken out showv-

ing good paying qualities.

There lias been somge prspe tinig in the Lardeau Pass
and fit e locations have beci re. aried. The assays are
good.

A nickel deposit has bzen uliscovered un the west bank
of the Koutenay. Asculs etur 30 lier cent. of itickte,
lut the aserage wouli pîrulably be 12! t 13 ler
:ent.

a I llicillevaet considerable develoinnent wvork has
beei done, and soume f , the clamiln, are muirimiig out nte

l l .

At Albert Canon, .1 fetn iues aay, the \ll i ,\ i,
locatedi. On this aii.ium is a tinnmel 47 feet. [hie
vein miatter is galemna, 3 ftet wiid, wilh ai .sa salue oi
22 oz. of :ilver and. 47 i:r t e:at. lea i pe1r 1-1. l'hire
arC twu other locations her. ln Vhich assement wmrk
las lieen doe, lime or bju hg of th smine character as the
W'ild Fox.

In tlc Ptriman mille at Eagle Creek, owned by
Datenuprt amiai the ct-impany are slopimg fromi
Ji 90 foot les CI. 'l'lte titipper tunnel us already mii soo
feet andts wil be extendel util tlime k'lge s strrck, an-
Other 400 fet, and beyond to the White Ledlge, ousned by
the s. lie company. A tenl stampil nni S m operation,
and aboult 1,200 tons of Ore were mîilled last season, vork-
îng about threc mlonthis. hlie returnis are prvate.

Thte Catamount, some twso miles away, eshibits a large
delposit of ore. A cu across thle vein exîended 16 feet
without encoumterinig the ftot wall. 'ie vein imatier is min
quartz, impregnateid with sulplhimrets existing mn a hurn-
bknde formation ; the retturns average from $rS tu $30
per son, gold. A tunnel is being runmi at a lutter level, a
distance of 515 feet. There arc besiles, the Wild Cat and
Forrest, ofsinilar kind. Further down there are other
locations, the ore fromi which assays frmi $16 to $4o per
ton.

About a iiiile fron these latter is li Royal Canadian,
on which claim there are two tunnels, each 90 fect. The
ledge is 254 feet widc, and tlhe ore reporteil to be worth
$30 per ton by thre owvners. An offer lias been male by
Australian capitalists to put tmp a miill ant pay $i5,ooo for
a half intezrst, provided the ore assayed $20 pier ton.

Five localitiet exist oi Iover Creek. On oune, tlhe
White Water, a tunnel is in 90 feet and wvil, en . om..
pleted, intersect the Veim, 120 feet tromi tli surface. lie
ltige is - futitt nide and conitamsii excellent high grade
goire. The average tif ilteen samples asa> ed gave a
retirin of $8o.17 in gold. One and a lialf tins ete
sampîled at the lIeveltoke n% orks, and $110 in g'lid and
9 oi. if siuer wcre obtiiiiei tierefroi. It iN the imiteni.
tion of one o f the ow s io remove twso imilis ntw on the
Cotronwvoodit Creek to a site in tlie vicinity of ticse mmies.

lt camp at Ilut Spriig lai keLpt some I25 miieni niin-
ngteadily alt summer, heies zoo othmers at utide

work and prospecting.

Thlie Skylieas a 130 foout incline on te veini. '['lie
slipmilenti tIhe year before last were 15 tonts of 325 otnce

.tr ; lait 3ear, 95 tous ut 2Stî titince tire ntere sent ltlit,
and there are nloV 1,000 tonis of 45 umince ore ont the
dumîp. A ietw double shaft Lis been starttd, ai engine
and pulmpe et uitp, and a ie shaft lous'e 70\31
cto1îimetd. WVork ont 200 feet Of contract sinîkimng lias
also been ieguti.

The United is down sixty feet, ail in ore, and tsi'à iave
1,000 tons re.aly for Uilnit mn COmpletioi if the rai-
road. Th l ul sink 2oo (eet mre this nimter. T
steam w orks are nicarly comiiipletetl.

Over 1,000 lons taken frui the Krau arc read> tr
shipîmuent on the coimmiig oft cleap tramnsl.rttlo. lhel
art' smi 70 feet a liha a steamli hiist pinîîîîmp nearly
rcady for olperation.

At No. i tle vein ias heen struck within 15 feet Of the
Ioiton of the old shait. The ore is of high grade and

averages tcarly 4 feet ut sohdti miiincral. l'ihï wmidl hlip
the camip greatly, as hithmerto No. i twas the only, claimi
that could be pointed out as likely to be a failure, white
nowtv il is among the besbt. T'lhe vein will lie tapped icar
tue tunnel and a large cxtent of grouid preparcd for
sloping. lIvre also some 2,ooo tons of ore are awaiting
tic coniung tif the railw-ay, tîgether with 5o tons of higgh
gradte assorted ore.

The Crescent anid i.den, 'enderfoot, 'ancouver,'Old
''iner atinl Neosho, have ail struck new b<haes of igh
grade ore carryming native sîlver, recently, and are taking
it out and sacking it.

'lhere lias been more developient of the surroutnding
region of late, while within the li lot Springs anId I lendryx
camps it lias also amousnted to a goodi total, th at ma lie
suiiiîeil up as follovs : The Blue BAI has 1,500 t. of
tunnel and drifts; No. t, 1,200 ; Skyline, 490; Galiagher,
220; Kraoî, 350 ; Donaid, 250; Spokane, 350; Maestro,
260; Dictator, 200: IIigiîiand, 150; Pataha, 120;
Foutrtl, 100; and many otfmers have hetswemn 25 ani 75
feet.

lPerlhiaps tlih mnost inipirtant cainj formeil in 5890 wvas
the one at Trail Creek, viiicli, rnoreover, gives promise of
permianenc and value. It is sitmateti on thle ws'est sie of
the (,îiiimsihia Riser, 58 or 20 miles from Sur'ate's Land-
ing. The first fint was made a year ago last sumimer,
wten a gok< lead and silver proposition was d'iscoverel on
tlhe sturtace, thie goid running into silver as deptIh was
reached. At a depth of 25 feet an assa) of $125 of siver
lias been Ibtainei. The tunnel is imn 30 feet wtith a 3 foot
vein of galena ore. Itwseen 50 and roo, clains have
been recorded in lime past year.

lie Le Roi lias a vein 25 feet in width with 15 feet of
ore, amI 7 feet oftcopper. The iigiest assay from this
Claini so's $5.00 pier tn. Reeently capitaIl las been
muiticei t' î îLe hold of tlie Le Roi clamn, and a comipany
las be'en tforimiel known as the Le Roi M'inimg Lomapany,

s.itih a catatal $150,000. Enough stock lias been paid
in to enable the company to wsork three shifts durnng the
nsinter, and the manager eîpects to sink uoo fet and
drift anoiter iunîmdred by tlie time navigation opens in the
sprmig.

Othier claims alto show vcry well and gie indications
of large returns. Several reports have been made, ail of
thems fas oralble uipon the district.

l'here i not a great deal to report oi Toad Misountama
beyond that assessment work lias been donc on the several
claimis. 'T'lie tunnel oi tihe Silver King is tin over 300
feet and sonse 150 feet bas yet to be run before thle bot-
tom of the incline shaft is reaclhed. The Grizzly, a spur
of tie Suiser kmg, is developed by a 65 foot shaft, and
72 07. of silver per ton ws a got from an assay of ami aver.
agi' samuple of ore taken from this mîine. The Iroquois is a
paraliel claims to tlie Silver Kmg and shows a good body
of ore,. it a<htion to thse locations above iimentioned,
there is also lte Water jacket, Toughnut, Jonah, Morn.
ing, Evening and P'aciflc, in ail of which more or lcss de.
velopisent work lias been donc. Tihe ore trom lie latter
lucaitions is low grade. The Toughsntt shows a vell.de.
fined vein, varying in widti from six to fotrteen feet. 'Tlie
ore fromt titis claim is of a refractory nature on account of
the zinc carried, but the percentage ofcopper, silver and
lcad is high cnough to make it very valuable. On the
Jonah, cuts have been run on both ends of hie claim,
cach uncovering the icdgc and showing a width of five
feet. As depth is obtained, the ore presents the same
character as thiat found in the Toughnut.

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

lhe f ioll wing is a lit t fthe comuupaîsames mîcorporatm
under the sIallis uint Stock L oumpalies Acts, and als'
pîris ate cot.-rns, ffor tle pirsuitit of miiîig and indrci
ilindumtîries in m890, togetier swtih Ihe c.intal stock ait
i.hief ipl.1tt-s tif l'usines: -

NOVA SCOTIA.

Nam of Cpany. Catpitl St«ck. lead lfice.

B.altye U re'estonîîe ( là $ 25,000 Wallace. N.S.
ilr.uI d'Or Mtarble t o. . 200,CO0 Il aii.hax, N.S.
Central Mton "lin.

inig Co... .. ...... 2 ,SN .
('olcelester Co ainimuing
Co... ts .... 50,000 '1Ttx, N. ..

t tiditreani .Nlining t. 1,000000 liostuis, Mass.
I)îImterini Gold lining

Co.... ....... ... 5 , T ro, N.S.
I [.alif.t Miining & Pros.

peeting Co..........250,000 1iaii<, N.S.
M31itig & I)evelpmient

Co.ofNorth1 AmencVri Ca. 1,oooc0o Boston, Mass.
M îurSaoo Tul, Nlin.

îg ('i ... ............. ioo,ooo luirox. N.S.
Nap1 i Mimliig t.o m.... 20,000 Olailai, N.S.
Norl timp .Mining Co.. . 200,000Philadlphia, P:
North Star .\lining Co. 40,000 llalifax, N.S.
N . -'t'a >yntlicate. '6 12,ooo London, l·.ng.

u le'.s t utt lming
S ......... .... $ 1,ooo,ooo Boston, Mass.

Randon Antiionv 'inm.
iig Co. -.... -.... So,oo lalifax, N.S.

Rossignol Zlining C-0 . 500,000 Ilstin, ilIss.
Stanley Gold Mliniig

Co.................... 40,000 Wetvil, N.S.

i.

Windsor Gold Co..... uoo,ooo St. John, N.B.

Qt'IEUF.C.

Beaver Aslîestos Cl. . $ 100,000 Sherbrooke, Q.
romiipton Lake Ashes
tos Co.. ......... 6o,ooo Qecbcc, Q.

Fleming Phosphate Min.
ing ('o........ .... Private. Ottawa, Ont.

General lhuosphate Cor.
pxration ....... ..... £r,ooo,ooo London, Eng.
onta'w-a GoI Mining
Co. ............. $ 24.ooo Joliette, Q.

Portland l'hosphate Co. l'rvate. Ottawsa, Ont.
lZichmlond StateQuaîrry.

in-g and Manutfactuir.
ing and ANbestos (o. 150,ooo Richmnond, Q.

ONTARIO.
Fairbanîk Consolidated

iniig Co. of On.
tario......... ..... $ 500.000 'oronto, Ont.

FronteniacPhiosphiate Co £ zoooo Lonli, Emg.
G.avel Bay Z'inmng Co.

of Ontario ........ $ 00,000 Toronto, Ont.
Ilaiburton .\lmmg Co. 100,0oo nio, Ont.
Kaladar Minimg Co. . -. too00 Naparic, Omt.
Kingston Phosphate

Mining Ca.........£ ,000 Lonton, Etug.
Kingsville Natural Gas

.z 01i Co ... .. $ 43,750 Kiuigsville, Ont.
L.a ( imnbre imnmîg Co.

of Toronto..... ..... 70,000 Toronto, Ont.
Milton Brescicnik &

'ra Cota CO, .... 5ooo Trliltoa, Ont.
Ottasa Brick lfg. Lm 45,000 Lonn, Ont.
Onîtario Gohd & Ion Co. moo,ooo MIone, Ont.
P'ortland Asiiesto; C'o. Pi'rs'te. Oîtass'a, Ont.
i'ro-iciil Natitrai (;as

& i'iiei CJo. of Unharn 5oo,0o Toronto, Ont.
t'retier Oit Ca.........t 50,ooo Ntnol'a, Ont.
seisastupol Phlosphiate

Syn<icatc .......... £ 5,ooo London, Eng.
Silt'er Kigrv 'Onining

Co. <ut Ontario..$ 370,ooo Toronto, Ont.
SiTer Glanca Co... - 60,000 Lonom, Eng.
Otawtar Asbestos Co.. $ 45o,ooo Nets' taw , N.V.
Oantart Od & Gas Co.

uP Onta o..... . ... rooe Straword, Ont.
Vivian, IL Il. & Co.

(bran )... ....... Z 328,000 Swansea, Mihes.

Crotat Coal Cae.. $ te 5,o Winniueg, Man.

rysnduict. .. n.ng . Pivat . Duuth, Musa.

SilITSI CLUMrnA.
Anglo. Amucrican 'Min-

ig Coa............. $ 3,000,000 Yale, B.C.
llae ck nar s1

iveg (o.. .......... £ 20,000 Bankerviic, f.C.
tndaishr ibnsiia Pot.
tery,&'rrnacou.taCo S 6o,ooo Victoria, .C.

oiia Nlining Co. 50,oooond Spokaneng.
CrOss"s B.ar giming Co 25,000 Vancotver, n.C.
E6ire ConsolLotated

Gol Miiuing Co. 50o,ooo Spo rkane .
Golden M iming& Suuîeht-

SO f Canada - 400,000 Goden CiGy, oC..
Kokisilali Qo .arry C . ,oo,ooo Stroao, On.

NCo1000Viiana B1 CI o

New Ettreka Silver
(brng Co......... £ o oo Victoria, B.C.

m - - ý - -
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BRITISH COLUNIBIA.-(Continued).
Name of Conpany. Capital Stock.- Head Ofice.

Northwestern Gold &
Silver Mining Co. . x.. o,ooo Victoria, C.

Saanich Lime Co...... 5oooo Victoria, .C.
South Fork of Quesnelle

Hydraulic & Mining
Co................Private. Cariboo, B.C.

Vancouver Smelting &
Mining Co..... .... 250,000 Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria Hydraulic Min-
ing Co............. roo,ooo Victoria, B.C.

Company Notices.
Bell's Asbestos Cimpany.-Mr. F. C. Bell has

retired from the board and has resigned the office of
managing director of this company.

R:i Der Valley Railway and Coal Company.-
This company will apply to the Dominion Parliament
at its next session, for an act amending the act of incor-
poration of the company and extending the time for com-
plying with the conditions of the 89th section of the Rail-
way Act, and for other purposes.

Alberta Railway and Coal Company.-Notice is
given that the Alberta Railway and Coal Company will
apply to Parliament at its next session for authority to
construct and operate a railway ftom the westerly end of
the line authorized by 53 Victoria, chapter 89, and in con-
tinuance thereof, through the Crow's Nest Pass to some
point on the Canadian Pacific Railway in British Colum-
bia and for other purposes.

Cumberland Railway and Coal Company.-Notice is
given thitthe annùalgeneralmeetingof shareholders of this
company will be held at the company's offices, Imperial
Buildings, Place d'Arms, in the City of Montreal, on
Wednesday, the iith day of February next, at 3.30 p.im.
The transfer books will be closed from the 1st day of Feb-
ruary until after the meeting.

Royal Gold Mining Company.-Application will be
made for letters patent of incorporation under the " Nova
Scotia joint Stock Companies Act " by the above com-
pany, now doing a general mining and milling business
at Whiteburne, Queens Co., N. S. The capital stock of
the company is to be $50,ooo, divided into 500 shares of
$1oo each. The applicants are; Charles Brown, Adoniram
Curtis, Boston, Mass., James E. Cushing, Caledonia,
N.S., Geo. W. Johnson, Yarmouth, N.S., Thomas
Parker, Caledonia, N.S.

Jenckes Machine Company.-This company, which
had applied to the corporation of Sherbrooke for a loan of
$50,ooo and exemption from taxes, have withdrawn their
request. The city council offered a cash bonus of $io,ooo
and exemption for twenty years to the company, which was
refused as too small, but the committee named for
that purpose on visiting the works and becoming acquainted
with the scale of the contemplated improvements, ex-
pressed a determination to recommend to the council the
passing of a by-law granting the aid previously asked.

Medicine Hat Railway and Coal Company.-Ap-
plication will be made to the Dominion Parliament, at
its next session, for an act amending the act relating to
this company, by extending tne time for completing the
same, and authorizing the company to continue and con-
struct and operate its line of railway to a point on the
international boundary line between sections one and
eight, in the fourth range, west of the fourth principal
meridian, Assiniboia, with power to connect there with
any other line of railway extending from a southerly
direction, and for other purposes.

The Kingston Light, Heat and Power Company.
-Application will be made to the Ontario Legislature for
an act confirming the amalgamation of the City of
Kingston Gas Light Company and the Kingston Electric
Light Company, or to create a new company under the
above title with power to carry on the business of light-
ing, heating, and supplying power to the city of Kingston
and vicinity ; to extend the charter, to increase the capital
stock to $250,o00, and for other purposes.

The Ontario Nickel Mountain Mining Co., (Ltd).-
This company makes application for incorporation to the
Ontario Legislature, for the purpose of carrying on a
general mining business in the District of Nipissing.
Head office, Toronto; capital, $500,000, in 5,ooo shares
of $îoo each. Applicants: G. S. Macdonald, W. B.
Poulton, Margaret Poulton, J. K. Leslie, D. Hunter, W.
H. Cathro, R. W. de Morest, Toronto; R. Woods, A.
Harvey, Whanapitae; G. S. Macdonald, W. B. Poulton,
and J. K. Leslie to be the rirst directors.

The Mutual Natural Gas Company of Port Col-
borne, (Ltd).-Application will be made to the Ontario
Legislature for incorporation of the above company, to
drill wells for natural gas, oil, andi other mineral products,
to construct pipe lines andl for other powers. Head office,
Welland, Ont.; capital, $2o,ooo in 200 shares of $îoo
each. Applicants: H. Cronmiller, De Witt Carter, E.
Armstrong, F. King, J. D. .Kinnard, L. G. Carter, and
J. B. Nefif, ail of Port Coîborne. H. Cronmiller, De Witt
Carter and E. Armstrong to be the first directors.

The Lake Tamagoming Pioneer Company, (Ltd).
-Application will be made to the Ontario Legislature to
incorporate the above company for the purpose of dealing
in timber lands, erecting saw-mills, dealing in mining
lands, operating mines, smelting and refining ores, carry-
ing on a general forwarding business by land and water,
acquiring or building piers, railroads, wharves, roads, etc.,
and building hotels, etc. Head office, Toronto ; capital,
$500,000, in 5,ooo shares of $io. Applicants: Wm.
Hendrie, Hamilton; E. Wragge, A. Nairn, R. Jaffray,
W. B. McMurrich, Toronto, all of whom are to be the
first directors.

The Essex Moulding Sand Company, (Ltd).-
Notice is given in the Ontario Gazette that Letters Patent
have been issued to G. H. Walker, P. J. Conroy, G. E.
A. Walker, P. Mulken, of London, Ont., and A. R.
Ferris of the Township of Colchester, Essex County, in-
corporating the above company with power to dig for, sell
and otherwise dispose of moulding sands ; to quarry for
stone and like minerals, and to manufacture, sell and dis-
pose of the same, together with the usual powers as
regards real estate. The head office will be at London,
Ont. The capital is $25,ooo in 250 shares of $ioo each.

The Ogema Mining and Smelting Company of
the District of Thunder Bay, (Ltd).-The incorpora-
tion of this company by the Ontario Legislature will be
asked for, to carry on an exploring, mining, smelting and
refining business in silver, copper, lead, nickel, etc., with
the usual powers. Chief place of business, Port Arthur ;
capital, $1 50,000, in 3,000 shares of $50 each. Appli-
cants: J. H. Sixsmith, C. Allen, H. W. Cranmer, of
Camden, N.J., and C. B. Crosby, J. Mair and J. M.
Scott, of Philadelphia, Pa., all of whom are to be first
directors.

The Royal Bridge and Iron Company, (Ltd).-
Application will be made to the Dominion Parliament
for the incorporation of this company, for the purpose of
carrying on the ousiness of constructing and designing
and manufacturing iron, steel and other bridges, and of
all structural iron and steel, and to deal in ail kinds of
structural iron, steel and other metals. The chief placc
of business to be in Montreal. Capital stock $30,ooo, in
300 shares of $oo each. The applicants are: F. F.
Miller, R. Fitzgibbon, W. M. Reid, A. W. Smith, and
J. R. Gardiner, all of Montreal, the three first named to
be the first or provisional directors.

James Pender & Company, (Limited.)-Notice is
given of application to the New Brunswick Legislature
for the incorporation of this company for the object of
manufacturing wire, wire nails, horseshoe nails, nails of
all kinds and descriptions, and articles of iron, steel and
other metals. The chief place of business is to be at St.
fohn, N. B. The amount of the capital stock is to be $i oo,-
ooo, divided into i,ooo shares of $ioo each. The fol-
lowing are the applicants: James Pender, Walter O.
Purdy, William Wheeler, John J. Gordon, of St. John,
N.B., and Frederick E. Mariner of Chicago. The first
three are to be the first or provisional directors.

Rocky Mountain Railway and Coal Company.-
Notice is given that application will be made to the Do-
minion Parliament, at its next session, for an act to in-
corporate the Rocky Mountain Railway and
Coal Company, with power to construct and operate a
railway from a point on the line of the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, at or near Anthracite, in the District
of Alberta, to a point on the Red Deer River, in the said
district, with all powers conferred by the Railway Act ;
and to construct and operate telegraph and telephone
lines ; and with power to buy, lease, acquire, sell and
mortgage coal and other mineral lands and mines ; and to
mine coal and other minerals; and to manufacture and
sell the products of such mines and lands.

White's Asbestos Company.-The shareholders of
this company assembled in general meeting last month
in London, Eng. The accounts then submitted for
adoption cover the period from April 13th, 1889, the date
of establishment of the company, to September 30, 189o,
that is, seventeen months. Out of £ioo,ooo authorized
capital, it appears that 15,ooo shares of £i each have
been taken up and 17s. 6d. per share has been called,
producing in cash £10,824. On the other side the
directors have paid away £6,257 on account of purchase
of property and plant, £1,254 expenditure at the mines,
other expenditure £3,907, leaving cash at bank £9o4, and
debtors £92. Of the other expenditure £1, 4 7 6 is for
directors' fees which have not been paid although charged.
There is a per contra item of sundry creditors, £1,591.
The report states that the progress made in development
of the property has been very disappointing. The mines
have been closed for the winter .season. The properties
worked on royalty have been abandoned in consequence
of the unsatisfactory nature of the agreements under
which the work was carried on.

Buffalo Lake and Battleford Railway Coal and
Iron Company.--Application will be madle at the next
session of the Dominion Parliament for an act to incor-
porate the above company with power to construct,
equip andl operate a line of railway from a point on the
line of the Calgary anti Edmonton Railway at or near
the crossing of the Blind Man's River in or near Town
ship 39, range 27 west of the 4th inii meridiar-, in the

District of Alberta, and running easterly to the Red Deer
River in or near Township 39, range 23 west of the same
meridian, thence north-easterly to the Battle River in or
near Township 40, range 15 or 16 west of the same
meridian, thence easterly to Battleford. And also to
construct, equip and operate a branch line from a point
in the main line in or near Township 40, range 15 west
of the same meridian, and running south-westerly to cr
near Township 33, range 22 west of the same meridian.
Also with powers to the same company to acquire lands
for coal, iron and other mines, and to work such mines.
Also with power to construct and operate a telegraph or
telephone line in connection with the said railway, and,
generally, with all powers, rights and privileges usually
granted to railway companies under charters of incor-
poration.

The British Columbia Iron Works Company, (Ltd.)
-Application will be made to the Legislature of British
Columbia, to incorporate the above company, for -the
purpose of manufacturing all kinds of saw mill, mining and
marine machinery, agricultural implements, pumps,
hoisting machinery, derricks, cranes, dredges, excavators,
boilers, machine tools, safes and vaults, and generally to
carry on a blacksmithing foundry, boiler-making and
machine business in all its branches ; to act as agents for
the sale of machinery and machine supplies of all kinds ;
to build and repair ships and steamers, and vessels of al]
kinds ; to purchase, sell or lease any lands or premises,
wharves or docks for the carrying out of the above pur-
poses. The capital stock of the company is to be $5o,ooo
divided into ,ooo shares of $50 each. The time of the
existence of the company shall be fifty. The principal
place of business shall be in Vancouver, B. C., and the
number of trustees shall be four, consisting of the appli-
cants, viz., John G. W. Macfarlane, J. W. Campion, J.
Whetham and Wm. Hickey, who shall manage the affairs
of the company for the first three months.

The West Waverley Gold Company (Limited.)-
Notice is given of application for the incorporation of a
company under the above title, according to the pro.
visions of the statutes of Nova Scotia, for the purpose of
purchasing, acquiring and owning of gold areas, tim-
ber and other lands, the development, exploitation,
working and operating of gold mines, deposits carrying
gold and associated metals, winning, raising and milling
such metalliferous ores, selling and disposing of the gold
and other metals produced therefrom ; constructing,
maintaining and operating all mining and milling machin-
ery and appliances necessary for the aforesaid purposes ;
the selling and disposing of gold mines and gold mining
areas, and lands belonging to such company. The chief
place of business of the company is to be Waverley, in the
county of Halifax, Nova Scotia. The intended amount
of the capital stock is sixty thousand dollars in six thous-
and shares of $rio. The names of the applicants are J. C.
Ayer, of New York, manufacturer ; Charles F. Ayer, of
Lowell, Mass., lawyer ; Frederick Taylor of the last
named place, merchant ; John E. Hardman, of Oldham,
Halifax Co., Nova Scotia, mining engineer; and Edmund
L. Newcombe, of Halifax, N.S., barrister. The first or
provisional directors of the company are to be J. C.
Ayer, John E. Hardman and Edmund L. Newcombe.

Goldie & McCulloch.--Application'will be made to
the Dominion Parliament at its next session to incorpor-
ate this company for the purpose of carrying on of all or
any business of manufacturers of steam engines, boilers,
water wheels, heaters, pumps and all necessary parts and
appliances for the working of the same ; flouring, saw-
-mill, shingle, stave and barrel machinery, steel and iron
shafting by turning, drawing or grinding, woollen and
cotton mill machinery, wood working machinery, wood
and iron machinery of every sort and description ; mill-
wrighting in all its departments, patternmakng, fire and
burglar proof safes and vault doors of all kinds ; steel and
iron chests of al kinds, and also any materials, machinery,
apparatus, appliances, articles and things required for or in
connection with or incidental to or which shall be capable
of being used for the purposes of any of the said busi-
nesses or dealings ; to carry on the business of founders,
mechanical engineers, machinists and elecro-platers, and
whatever may be incidental or collateral to the same ; to
have the customary powers as regards real estate and
other property ; to have power to apply for purchase or
otherwise acquire or dispose of any invention, letters
patent, etc. The chief place of business of the company
is to be at Galt, Ontario. The proposed amount of
the capital stock is $700,ooo, divided into 1,400 shares
of $500 each. The names of the applicants are as fol-
lows: John Goldie, Hugh McCulloch, sr., Hugh Mc-
Culloch, jr., Galt; Robert McCulloch, Toronto, Ont.,
and David Goldie, Ayr, County of Waterloo, Ont. The
first or provisional directors of the company are to be
John Goldie, Hugh McCulloch, sr., and Hugh McCul-
loch, jr., all residing in Canada.

Canadian Companies.

ENGLISIH QUOTATIONS.

Excelsior Copper, Limited, £41o, 7 3 8 fully-
paid shares of£i................

Nicola, Limited, £ 3 5 ,ooo fully-paid shares
of £ 1................

Shuniah Weachu, Limited, £ 9 9 ,888 fully-paidà
sharesof £ .........................

Silver Wolverine, Limited, £68,465 fully-paid
shares of £ 1.........................

Price.
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Tilt Cove Copper, Limited, £î6o,ooo fully.
paid shares of £2..........

Ditto, £8o,ooo 534 per cent. debentures.. . -
General Mining, Limited, £219,752 fully-paid

sharesof£8.........................334 4
Low Point, Barrasois and Lingan, £509,100

fully-paid shares of £ioo..............-
New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land,

Limited, £185,000 fully-paid shares of£1 34 1
North-Western Coal and Navigation, Limited,

£16o,5oo 6 per cent. debenture coupons,
June 30 and Decem ber 31 ; principal 1904 -

Dîtto, £149,500 full-paid ordinary shares of
£10...............................

Ditto, £9oo fully-paid deferred shares of
£100..............................

Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway,
Limited, £5o,ooo cumulative 1o per cent.
first prefèrence shares òf £1o, £6 paid .-. 7 'z 83

Ditto, £14,56o fully-paid non-cumulative 6
per cent. second preference of £io-..-----3 5

Ditto, £250,000 fully-paid ordinary shares
of£10............. ................... Y

Anglo-Canadian Asbestos, Limited, £11,500
fully-paid shares of £2................-

Anglo-Canadian Phosphate, Limited, £46,510
fully-paid preference shares of£o......-

Ditto, £25,000 fully-paid deferred shares
of £10............................

Bell's Asbestos, Limited. £140,ooo fully-paid
shares of £5.- .................... 13 s 149

Ditto, £68,400 debentures, 5 per cent.; in-
terest January I and July i...........

Canadian Phosphate, Lim ited, £ioo,ooo fully-
paid shares of£1....................

General Phosphate, Limited, 5 per cent. ordi-
nary shares of £io, £2 paid...........

Ditto, £5,ooo fully-paid founders' shares of
£ 10................................

Western of Canada Oil, Limited, £200,000
fully-paid shares of £oo..............

Ditto, £99,85o fully-paid shares of £50 . .. -
Western of Canada Oil, Limited, £199,700

12 per cent. debentures of £1oo........
White's Asbestos, Limited, £20,ooo fully-

paid shares of £1...................
Ditto, £15,ooo shares of £i, with i5s. paid --

Excelsior Copper.-Registered September 26, 1888.
Accounts to December 31 subnitted in April. No divid-
end yet. Liquidation and reconstruction have been de-
cided upon.

Nicola.--Accounts to Septenber 30 submitted in Nov-
ember. No dividend yet.

Sizunia ieachuz. -Accounts to Noveniber 20 submitted
in February. No dividend yet. Shares for £1 2,870 held
by the Company.

Silver 'olverine.-Registered October 19, 1888.
Annual meeting to be held about March 1891.

Tilt Cove.-In March, 1890, the properties were leased
for 99 years to the Cape Copper Company, Limited, at a
rent of £4,4oo. The Cape Copper Company advance
£15,ooo at 5 per cent. interest, and when this is repaid
out of profits surplus profits are to be divided equally be-tween the Cape Copper Company and the Tilt Cove
Company. The lease may be determined by the CapeCopper Company at any time on twelve months' notic(.
Accounts annually to March 31, submitted in Novembe.

General Minin. -Accounts to December 31 submitted
in April, but an interim meeting is held in November.
Dividend for 18 8

4, 5 per cent.; for 1885 and 1886, 3%each year; for 1887,£4 13s. 9d. per cenu, and for 1888and 1889, 3/. Reserve fund, £29,850.
Low Point.-Accounts to December 31. For 1887,.888, and 1889, 5 per cent. was paid each year on theordmuary shares publicly held ; for 1888 the ordinaryshares issued to the vendors got 3/ per cent., and for1889. 234.
New Vancouver Coal.-Reconstructed in 1889. Ac-counts to June 30 and December 31 submitted in Novem-ber and May. For the two half-years to June, 1889, 5per cent. per annum was paid, and for the two half-yearsto June, 1890, 4. Debentures, £57,700.
North- Western Coal.-The deferred shares receive nodividend until 15 per cent. per annum (cumulative) hasbeen paid on the ordinary. Accounts to June 30. Divid-end for 1887-8 and 1888-9, 5 per cent. per annum.
Sydney and Louisburgy Coal.--Accounts to December

31 submitted about May. In respect of 1889 15 per cent.waspaid on the first preference, leaving arrears of 50 percent.
Anglo- Canadian Asbestos. -Reconstructed in 1889.Debentures, £3,450.
An.g'lo- Canadian Phosphate.-The preference sharesrank first for 7 per cent., and after a like rate has beenpaid on the deferred shares, both classes rank equally.Accounts to November 30, submitted in May. No divid-end yet on either class. Debit to profit and loss on Nov-ember 30, 1889, £4,744. One of the mines has recentlybeen sold and another leased.
Belfs Asbestos.--Accounts to December 31 submittedin January. Dividends for 1888 and 1889, 22 per cent.each year. Reserve, £5,o00. The debentures are re-deemable by 1913, by' annual drawingau15fma

sinking fund, which the directors may' increatse.1 ro
.Canadian Phosphate.--Accounts to November 30 sub-

mitte inF .ra . Eeven months to November 30,î88, resulted in a profit of £2,576, which was carried
forward. A dividend of 6d. per share is to be paid Nov-
ember 1, 189r.

Another Meeting of Mine-Owners in Montreal-A
Mining Association Formed.

An important meeting of owners and operators of
mines and mineral lands in the Province of Quebec, was
held in the Windsor Hotel on Friday, the 16th instant.
There was a good attendance, among others present being:
The Hon. George Irvine, President, Johnson's Asbestos
Co., Quebec; Mr. W. H. Irwin, Anglo-Canadian Asbes-
tos Co., Montreal; Capt. Robert Adams, Anglo-Cana-
dian Phosphate Company, Montreal; R. T. Hopper,
Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company, Montreal; J. B.
Smith, M. E., Anglo-Continental Guano Works Company,
Buckingham ; S. P. Franchot, Villeneuve Mica Mines,
Buckingham; O. M. Harris, Canadian Phosphate Com-
pany, Montreal ; George R. Foster, representing Ex-
celsior Copper Co., Montreal ; Adolphe Lomer, repre-
senting the East Templeton District Phosphate Mining
Syndicate and other important companies, Montreal; C.
B. Falardeau, Canada Industrial Company, Montreal;
W. A. Allan, Little Rapids Mining Co., Ottawa; S. H.
Fleming, Fleming Phosphate Co., Ottawa ; C. M.
Gibbs, Dominion Phosphate Company, of London ; Dr.
C. Killing, Amsterdam, and a number of others. Capt.
R. C. Adams, occupied the chair, and Mr. B. T. A. Bell
acted as Secretary.

Letters of apology were read from Mr. R. N. Hall,
M. P., Sherbrooke; Mr. W. H. Nichols, New York, and
others.

The chairman, having explained that the object of
the meeting was to consider the operation of the new
Bill affecting the mining interests of the Province, an
animated discussion took place on the most feasible steps
that should be taken to protect the industry. The follow-
ing resolutions were adopted :-

(i) Resolved-That a General Mining Association for
the Province of Quebec be now formed ;

(2) Resoved-That the following gentlemen be
nominated a Committee to prepare a Draft Constitution
for said General Mining Association :-Hon. George
Irvine, Johnson's Asbestos Co., Chairman; B. T. A.
Bell, Editor CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, Secretary;
S. P. Franchot, Ottawa Mining Co.; O. M. Harris,
Canadian Phosphate Co.; W. H. Irwin, Anglo-Canadian
Asbestos Co.; J. N. Greenshields, Q.C., Excelsior Copper
Co.; J. B. Smîith, Anglo-Continental Guano Works Co.;
W. A. Allan, Little Rapids Mining Co.; Capt. Robert C.
Adams, Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Co.; James King,
King Bros., Quebec ; George E. Foster, Montreal; C.
M. Gibbs, Dominion Phosphate Co., of London.

(3) Resolved-That the mining men of the Province,
and all interested directly or indirectly in the welfare of
its mining industries, be invited to join and co-operate in
the work of said Association ; and that the Secretary be
instructed to invite them. to a meeting to be held in the
Windsor Hotel on Friday, 3oth January next. for the pur-
pose of ratifying the Constitution, the election of office-
bearers, and other business.

Strikes and Their Cost.

An official report upon the strikes and lock-outs of 1889,
compiled by Mr. J. Burnett, Labor Correspondent of the
British Board of 'rade, has just been issued as a Parlia-
mentary paper, and contains facts and figures which are
well worthy of careful consideration. Some of the con-
clusions drawn by Mr. Burnett have been disputed already
by one of the trade union secretaries, but for the practical
purpose of estimating the cost and incidence of strikes
the facts and figures of the report hold good. During the
year 1889 there were strikes in 3,164 establishments, the
number of distinct strikes being 1,145. Of that total 9-7
per cent. were among miners, 9'34 per cent. in the ship-
building trades, 8-5 per cent. in the engineering trades,
and 7*5 per cent. among dock and wharf laborers.
Most of the strikes were due to claims for higher wages.
Of the total nunber 48-3 per cent. were successful, 31-5
per cent. were partially successful, 10·7 per cent. failed,
and in the remainder the results are not known. There
were forty-five strikes in opposition to proposed reductions
of wages, and one-fourth of them were successful, whilst
twenty failed wholly. As many as twenty strikes were
due to the sympathy of one body of workers not actually
involved with those directly engaged in the struggle.
Mr. Burnett states that in the 304 strikes which were
successful, 93,524 persons were concerned, and in the 272
partially successful strikes 175,476 persons were involved.
In the 171 strikes which failed, 40,472 persons were con-
cerned. In arriving at settlements of the disputes 62-3
per cent. were solved by ineans of conciliation, and in
4-2 per cent. arbitration wasresorted to after the concilia-
tion. As regards the total number of persons involved in
the whole of the strikes, the statistics are not absolute,
but it is known that in 930 strikes there were 344,840
persons directly and indirectly concerned. As to the
duration of the strikes, details are furnished of 840, in
which the aggregate number of days lost was 15,100. The
average duration per strike was 18·6 days, which gives an
aggregate loss of 3,730,ooo working days, which, at 3s. 6d.
per dlay, would he a loss of wages alune of £662,ooo.
A fuller calculation and an allowance for the much higher
rates of wages received by many of the strikers would in
aIl probability more than double the total just given. In
regard to the losses inflicted upon the employers, it is
shown that in 216 instances only, the value of the fixed
capital laid idle was £î4,48o,962, while in 169 instances
the ratable value of the property laid idle was £268,684.

In 233 cases the estimated outlay caused through the
stopping and re-starting :f the works was £169,212. In
ten cases it is stated that £6,517 was paid by organiza-
tions of employers in support of firms whose men were
on strike. On their part the trade unions in 369 strikes
paid £63,636. There are in Mr. Burnett's report many
other figures of considerable interest, but those we have
quoted serve to give an approximately accurate idea of
the heavy bill paid by the country in respect of the wages
agitations of last year. That bill, moreover, cannot be
deemed to be complete without a large addition for the
loss of business-temporary or permanent-resulting from
these serious disturbances of our labour market, and by
the higher selling prices necessitated by the augmented
cost of labor. On several occasions we have pointed out
the losses caused in this way, and have expressed the hope
that some day strikes will be wholly prohibited. The
trade union leaders take credit to themselves, in criticising
Mr. Burnett's report, for the general advances in wages
which they have secured by means of the strikes, but they
do not deprecate such violent methods of negotiation, and
appear to be satisfied to resort to what is virtually brute
force rather than to assist in the constitution of a'proper
tribunal for dealing with all labor disputes as they arise.

Minerals, Chemicals and Colors.
( From Geo. G. Black;eil's Re>o-t.)

LIVERPOOL, January 16.
MINERALS.-The firmness reported in our market last

week has continued. Manganese : Arrivals still small,
and prices remain firm. Magnesite: Stocks continue
large, and prices low. Raw ground £6 ios, and calcined
ground £12 ios. Bauxite (Irish Hill brand): The de-
mand for this article is increasing considerably at advanc-
ed figures. French chalk : More arrivals this week ; all,
however, have gone into consumption ; prices remain firm.
" Angel White" brand, 97s 6d to 105s od, medium, i1os od
to 120s od superfine. Barytes : Carbonate continues easy,
whilst sulphate of fine quality is scarce, " Angel White,"
No. I 70s od., No. 2 6os od to 65s, No. 3 45s. Pumice-
stone : Both lump and ground steady, Iron ore unaltered,
also inanganiferous and Santander ; Irish and Cumber-
land in good demnand at full prices. Emery stone: Fairly
brisk for best brands ; No. i lump £5 os to £6,
smalls £5 to £5 ios. Fullers' earth: Best lump, 55s ;
fine impalpable ground, £7. " Emerali" ground 8os.
Scheelite, wolfram, tungstate of soda, and tungsten metal
steady at fair prices. Chrome ore: The demand for
high grades continues good at full prices. Anti-
mony ore and metal steady. Asbestos firm, especi-
ally Canadian Rock. Pctter's lead ore of
best quality in demand ; rnalls, £13 to £14;
selected lump £15 to £16. Calamine of high grades
sought after at full figures. Strontia sulphate (celestine)
steady, 15s 6d to 17s. Carbonate (native), £15 to £16;
powdered (manufactured), £11 to £12. Limespar: A
good business doing; English manufactured old G.G.B,
brand in request at 50s (ground). Felspar and fluorspar
easier. Plumbago : Best qualities sought for; Spanish,
£6 ; best Ceylon lump at last quotations ; Italian and
Bohemian, £4 tO £12 per ton. "Founders," £5 to ,6;
Blackwell's " Mineraline," £1o. French sand, in car.
goes, 20S to 22s 6d. Ground mica, £5o. China clay
steady; common, 18s 6d ; good medium, 22s 6d to 25s;
best, 30s to 35s (at Runcorn). Irish moss: More doing
at higher figures. Bog ore (oxide of iron) scarce ; finest
quality 22s.

COLORs without alteration. Ochres: Oxfordshire,
common £o; medium £12; best £15. Derbyshire,
common 40s; medium, 50s; and best 6os. Welsh best
50s; seconds, 47s 6d ; and common î8s; Irish, Devon-
shire, 40s to 45s ; French, J.C., 55s, 45s to 6os ; M.C.,
65s to 67s 6d. Umber: Turkish, none offering. Devon-
shire, 50s ho 55s. White lead, fred lead, and oxide of
zinc still firm. Venetian red, £6 ros. Cobalt : Prepared
oxide, 10s. 6 ; black, 9s 9d; blue, 6s 6d. Zaffres : No.
1, 3s 6d ; No. 2, 2s 6d. Oxide of iron : Good inquiry ;
common, £6 ; medium, £io; finest, £20.

CHEMICALS.-The tone of our market this week re-
mains unchanged. Soda ash î34d up. Caustic soda
firm ; 6o per cent. white, £10; 6o per cent. cream, £9-
£12s 6d ; and 70 per cent. white, £11 os ; 74 per cent.,
£12. Bicarbonate, £5 15s. Nitrate of soda, 8s 6d to
9s. Soda crystals, £3 1os. Bleaching powder £7 2S Cd.
Salt cake, 42s 6d. Chlorate of potash, 53<d. Arsenic
strong at £14. Sulphate of copper, £18 10s to £19.
Manganese: Sulphate, £22; chlorate of manganese, £15
per ton ; carbonate, £12 los; borate, best English make,
6 4 d ; oxalate, is 6d. Chloride of magnesium (anti-
septic) strong at 45s to 50s. Montreal ashes ; Pot 32s;
pearl, 45s to 47s.

The use of the Telephone in Mines.-The tele-
phone is getting to be a great thing in coal mines. The
Philadelphia Leaçer, referring to its use in this way, says :
" Most mines are to a certain extent in difficult positions
on precipitous mountains. The telephone enables the
manager to be in close communication with his mine at all
hours, both day and night. Whenî difficult ground or
heavy flows of water are encountered, arrangements can
be marIe to control the situation au once, without the loss
of hours in communicating the necessity'. The electric
bell and annunciator now bell tbe story' of what is wanted
and what is going on below in deep shafts and inclines.
The touch of the button tells the top men and engineers
f ore waste, tools or men are comiug up, and whau level
they' are coming from. Another signal tells if timber,
wedges, lools, or the foreman are required below."
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Mining Machinery with Special Reference to Ore-
Dressing Appliances.

The following lecture was recently delivered by Prof.
Clarkson at the International Exhibition of Mining
and Metallurgy, London ;

The previous lectures have taught us much relative to
the vast mineral wealth of the various colonies, and have
specially pointed out the necessity for improved mechani-
cal appliances to deal with these enormous deposits.
Consequently it is to be regretted, that in this series of
lectures, there should be only one to deal with the very
large and important subject of mining machinery. As
evidence of its scope, it will suffice to point out that the
title, "Mining Machinery," comprises engines, boilers,
pumps, winding gear, waterwheels, and turbines, air
compressors, rock drills and their accessories, ore
breakers and pulverizers, machinery for amalgamating,
classifying, concentrating and chlorinating, diamond and
coal washing machinery, railways, elevators, and con-
veyors, electric transmission of power, lighting machinery,
telpherage, transport, etc. Now, it is obviously quite
impossible, m the short time at our disposal, to deal with
more than a small section of this comprehensive subject ;
I have, therefore, specially selected ore-dressing machin-
ery. In considering the particular requirements of min-
ing machines in general, we may gain much by looking
for a moment at the essentials to all successful mechanical
appliances. And first in the list stands efficiency. This
may be either commercial or merely scientific. The
difference will be obvious to all--e.-., Pancellier's com-
bination of links may be the best appliance for drawing a
mathematical straight line, but for ordinary use it could
never compete with the simple ruler, and so in all. If a
machine doing ten per cent. better work than another,
costs twenty per cent. more in repairs, it will have to give
way in favor of its comparatively less efficient rival.
Simplicity will always play a very important part in the
question of efficiency, and this is especially true of mining
appliances. The stamp -battery furnishes an excellent
illustration of an essentially simple contrivance triumph-
ing for years over others of greater efficiency and com-
plication. Scientific investigators may point out funda-
mental principles, but the work of the mechanical
engineer may be defined as the art of simplifying the
application of scientific formuke to the attainment of com-
mercial success. /The second point we shall consider is
the economy of material in the design of machines. This
is to some extent implied by the condition of simplicity,
and is rendered particularly necessary by the difficulties
of transport -e.g., in the present collection of machinery
we have pulverizers of different types, ranging in weight
from two to ten tons for the same output. What is re-
quired is a correct distribution of the most suitable ma-
terial to fully meet all requirements of stress, strain,
wear and tear. Frequently machines have to be made
much stouter than is required by their normal work
in order to meet extraneous requirements, such as ex-
cessively rough handling in transport, etc. Many
American machinists seek "lightness of design" to an un-
reasonable extent, whereas English engineers have often
gone to the other extreme. The third and last essen.
tial that we shall notice is beauty of form, and this may at
first sight appear quite superfluous in mining appliances ;
nevertheless, its consideration by engineers in other
fields has established its importance, and an improve-
ment in this direction is promised for future mining
machines. One of the first and chief things noted by
investigators of old mining appliances, is the great
want of any adequate consideration of the foregoing
rules. Indeed, it was stated only the other day by one
of the leading exhibitors of machinery, that until very
recently the subject has received scarcely any scientifnc
attention, and mining men have been quite satisfied to
proceed on the old lines ; however, it is to be hoped
that the present exhibition will greatly help to over-
come the prejudices of a notoriously conservative fra-
ternity. It is not my intention to animadvert any par-
ticular machines, but rather to endeavor to supply in-
formation to the uninitiated, thereby increasing th' edu-
cational value of the present fine collection of ma-
chines. We will therefore assume that the ore has
been "brought to grass." The problem now is to ex-
tract the metals as efficiently and as ch2aply as possi-
ble. We must note the special reqirements called for
by the physical conditions of the country, the difliculty
and expense of transport, the quality and cost of the
fuel to be used, the scarcity of water, the class of la-
bor available, and the nature of the ores to be treated.
The first operation will be a careful inspection of the
ore to determine its nature a.nd value as comp.etely as
possible ; which metals are present, and how much of

ch ; do they occur in 'the metallic form, or in
chemical combination ; the relative hardness of

the constituent minerals, and their ease of pulveri-
zation. Next, does the metallic mineral occur in large
compact masses, or is it very finely disseminated
through the rock (this will indicate to what extent it
is necessary or advisable to pulverize) also the specific
gravity-as a guide to "concentration." From the
above, and probably other considerations, it will be
possible to form a very correct idea of the best treat-
ment and best machinery for any particular ore, and
it will he now clearly seen why a pulverizer doing ex-
cellent work with one kind of ore may not be equally
successful with all. The large lumps of ore must be
first passed through the rock breaker, which machine
has been brought to a high degree of perfection. At
the present time there are only two types of mechanism
used in stone breakers, viz. : the toggle joint and the
eccentric, and by a little mechanical analysis these can
be easily resolved into one. The only draw-back to the
toggle is, that breaking only takes place during half the
stroke. A successful attempt has been made to obviate
this in the Gates' eccentric continuous crusher, but the
great crushing force is derived in much the same manner.
As the vast majority of ores are brittle and fairly hard,
they may be readily pulverized in either stamp, roller,
or ball mills. The modifications in design of the two
latter classes of machines are so multitudinous, that it
would be futile to attempt any detailed descriptions.
In ball mills, one, two, or three, or a multitude of balls
are placed in a suitable vessel, the whole or part of
which is made to revolve, and pulverization is effected
by the rolling action of the balls. The only represen-
tative in this class in the exhibition is Mr. Jordan's
fine reducer. Other pulverizers have a breaking, grind-
ing and tearing action, and are more capable of deal-
ing with tough, soft and elastic substances. A good
machine of this class is the "Cyclone Pulverizer" which
has succeeded in reducing wrought iron or even india-
rubber to a fine powder. High speed mills of the "Cy-
clone" and "Sturtevant" type require a lot of power,
frequently 20 h.p., to an output of one ton per hour,
and special attention must be continually paid to the
bearings where a speed of from 2,000 to 3,ooo revolu-
tions per minute is attained. The essential require-
ments in a good pulverizer appear to be : i. The pro-
duction of a uniform sample with a minimum of
slimes. What is required is a mill that will crush the
bulk to pass a 6o-screen and will not produce more than
ten per cent to pass ioo. Improvements will be effected
in this direction by increased facilities for removing
the particles of ore, immediately they are sufficiently re-
duced, thereby preventing undue battering and the
consequent loss of power ; removal by upward draft in
dry machines is bad. . Secondly the grade or size should
be adjustable. This brings us to the next consideration,
viz. : the ratio of output to power expended, which
should be obviously as great as possible, and varies in
existing machines according to their des-n from 6 to 20
h.p., for an output of one ton per hour. This is a very
great variation, and is governed by the question of speed,
the weights to be moved, friction and the above-
mentioned facilities for the rapid removal of the pulver-
ized ore. The fourth consideration is that of weight of
machine to output. This is especially important, of
course, where transport is difficult. It appears to vary
from 2/½ to io tons for an output of one ton per hour.
The cost of maintenance is, of course, a very important
factor, and no very reliable figures can be given. In place
of these, however, we may note some of the most fruitful
causes of wear and tear, breakdowns and stoppages. It
is clearly inevitable that a machine doing such fearfully
rough work as the smashing-up of hard rock, will suffer
considerably in some of its parts. These should be made
light, of the simplest form, and of the most durable
material, such as steel or chilled iron, and when worn out
should be readily replaced with the minimum loss of time.
Careful protection against grit should be afforded to the
bearings, especially when a high speed is employed, and
strength considerably in excess of the normal requirements
should be provided to meet such emergencies as the acci-
dental presence of a steel wedge or chisel with the ore.
Formerly "wet pulverizers" were used almost exclusively,
but it is satisfactory to note that "dry mills" are now
coming to the front. If the "ore direct from the mine"
is sufficiently pure, as is sometimes the case, it may be
transferred at once to the smelting house, but in the vast
majority of cases the "gangue" predominates to such an
extent as to greatly impoverish the ore, thus necessitating
a sorting operation before the metals can be profitably
extracted. This operation of enrichment is known as
"concentration" and may be popularly defined as "re-
taining in smaller bulk the valuable portion of the ore."
Excepting the hand-sorting of some of the larger pieces,
"concentration" is performed by mechanical appliances,
in which either water or air is used to remove the associa-
ted " gangue. " In considering the various physical pro-

perties of the associated particles of ore we shall be most
struck by the great difference in the specific gravities of
the metallic and non-metallic mineral-'-in fact, but for
this variation in the weights no mechanical concentration
would be possible, excepting the one or two cases -sub-
ject to magnetic influence. But clearly the weights of
the particles are not fixedi merely by their specific
gravities, but by their size and form. Everybody knows
that a small piece of lead may weigh as much as a large
piece of stone, consequently unless a classification accord-
ing to size is made, no good concentration must be expected
whatever appliance may be used. It has been pointed
out under the heading of pulverizers, that although an ore
may be ground to pass a twenty mesh there is sure to be
an infinite variety in the size of its particles, and it is
scarcely necessary to mention that it is perfectly hopeless
to invent a pulverizer that will produce practical uniformi-
ty in this respect. To emphasize the importance of this
classification permit me to quote from the opinions of
several authorities upon the subject : " Mr. Frecheville,
one of II.M.'s Inspectors of Mines, stated before the
Mining Institute of Cornwall, in 1884, in reference to the
unsatisfactory concentration of tin ore by jigs at the
Wheal Jane Mine, that the material was discharged from
the stamps into the concentrators without any classifica-
tion, and under such conditions there could be no perfect
dressing with a jigger, nor with any other machine, but
he could see no reason why a combination of jigging and
buddling introduced into Cornish mines and preceded by
sizing, could fail give satisfactory results." Mr. Philip
Argall (manager of a large lead works in Denver, Colo-
rado) stated : "Classifications of the material to be oper-
ated upon, is really the secret of good dressin, no matter
what method may be adopted for separating. Mr. Ren-
nert, engineer of Johannesburg, has written that the
" successful working of any concentrator will be greatly
affected by proper sizing." To conclude with an extract
from the famous book of Kustel ! In speaking of Hun-
ter's self-discharging percussion-table he says: "The
general fault in treating these tables is overcharging with
unsized ore. This may often be the cause of bringing a
really good machine into discredit." This expression of
opinion you will doubtless consider more than sufficient
to establish the importance of " sizing ;" let us, therefore,
now consider the means available. The old-fashioned
and still extensively used appliance is the sieve or screen,
which may be arranged in an endless variety of ways.
The forms of revolving screens are legion, and in addition
to these, there are parallel screens, parallel-compound
screens, parallel-stepped screens, screens with cams and
lifting wheels, and many others, each description having
its separate use, advantage, and partisans. A good dry
classiner is still a want. We must pass on now to con-
centrates, and as time is so short we must confine our
attention to typical examples of each class. Concentrat-
ing machines are either stationary, percussion, oscllating,
and shaking tables, or steady-moving contrivances, and
preference is always given to self-discharging continuous
mechanisns. The most primitive blanket-table catches
some fine Au and amalgam from stamps. Very, fine Au
is troublesome to save, but cannot be compared to very
fine Ag. ores in this respect. Blanket stuff is compara-
tively poor, sometimes sixty feet long. After some
further remarks the lecturer said a few words on the
treatment of refractory gold ores. Probably the best
treatment was a direct concentration, the following two
cases excepted : (i) If the concentrates were designed
for smelting on account of Pb. Ag., in which case the
ore by a preceding amalgamation was saved from the un-
avoidable smelting loss of 3 to 4 per cent. (2) If the
concentrates were intended for extraction of ore by
chlorination, whereby coarse ore particles were not readily
dissolved, the loss in wet concentration averaged about 12

per cent., depending, however, much upon the condition
of the ore and the "gangue." This loss consisted iii the
finest and most unfavorabtly-shaped particles, of which a

portion might escape amalgamation.

An Electrical Coal Mining Machine.

The transmission of power by electricity is rapidly super-
seding most other means, but although applied in almost
every branci of mechanics above ground, it has, until now
been almost unknown in mining operations, and the intro-
duction of an electrical coal mining machine by the
Jeffrey's Manufacturing Company of Columbus, Ohio,
marks an important step in this connection. This concern
is alrea(ly.well known through its "air power machines,"
the success of which has long been recognized, but their
present venture is likely to superce<,e this and all others
when its merits are fully established. Some description
may prove of interest. The machine consists of a bed
frame occupying a space two feet wide by seven feet six
inches long, composed of two steel channel bars firmly
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braced, lietop ilates oi each forming racks, withl ticir «re fnrmilsiec
teetli dowiari, intori whicih feed wheels of the sliding imamidicti 'ii
frame emngage. aloiîtied ipon, amnd eigaginmg wihl this ui>m luis Imi
bed fraine, is a sliding framie, simiilarly raced, consistiig ilic i
muaimîly otf two sbtel Iars, uponmm which arc imiiotmed at i the smie uf lie r
rear ends, one electric iitmtr, fromii n hii power is trants. fromi amd r
imitted ithrotgli straiglit gear and carricd tu tie rack, ai rof

by ineans of w hici lie hing framie ms fed forward. miomig wim
Up(m the (ront vie of tilts slinihig framie is iimounted hlie lu lie mmiaci

cuitter bar, held biirmi' lyy wo souhd steel shues with suit- ils %%or.
able brass boes. TIe causer har contaims lits, male of ciain, %S fia
total steel, livid mi pLice i.) set s.rens, aid w hen tes olved, tua deptii o
tiiee cutters or its civer its entire face. The cutter har miicime, l
is reolved by amn edles cur ei lInk steel chmami froui lim 42 tnhlies.
driving shaft, and as it ts rewh.ised, is advanced lby imthe fecîl is iir
aboi e iciamiitm ot ilm oal or other mmateral, to lie citir r
unider cut to the desiredl depth. The electric imuotr occu- pleî lie ci

pies a spiace of about 20 mches square, is itmit mît the nost of te cutter
w'orkmanlike mmamnner, btih imeciamcally and electrically, %aie mne

and ias ai efficiency of 90 per cent. The current tic roîni li
required is fromi 30 to 50 ampemres ai a pressure of 220 agimi tu
voil; aci miotor is w'oind to (ICvClp fumlly 15 h.p., *iicse cmms a
though freiInItly in sotme veims of coa, the miachiiery minutes c
onl1y u'ses 30 amperes, or 7% h.îP., imn mmaking cuis. 'he limmeai fei
machine is starteid ly imeans of a suitch located on% a suit- of ii
aible resistanuce buX, imn the rear med of lite mootor, hlie Ismacimies.
samie being arraiged with butions:. the eurrent is gradu. mime rame if
ally turnvd omn by passing a lever oser these buttons. The mielulli oi six

arîmatumre of the moter k calculated lo rui ai a spccd of m i ai
C,0ec revolutionsl pr minute, iromi u hici the 'pedci is re. s cry simle,

duced so.as lu run Ime cutteiiiar zoo revolutions puer mmmmdcrsilmm
mmintie. The mioî,imeiitum of the armature is -Iuch thimat s' of rit
ordimnary obstructions milet by Ie cutmter.bar in ti coal are oit: 'ie l.

loii p>erceptiie, amuig the mm.chinery tu rn steaiiy an i g am tc
comparatmvely quie ly. le macines are operated ly iwo fiur imdim'
allem ormie amlamt imi c.iarg amni thie <imer as imer. 'i'rmîck uo tchii

Atinatic Expansion Gear for Stcam Eagincs. and i lm

rt andmi r'

i1 miimidrtihing lime li'l. .If jîrel,îarîm1g a up on tue doii. mi ii i.im
a mi.jc<., t- uenu ihe'fire tte Nl.ihvbr Aytocia e ma

liom of ]Emgincer'., i uans cîinisciomi. of Ille grent îIiîici'mmimy 1 sitli ge.ir 1%
biudiî hase ir pres:mimmg amiyOimmig imai w as mi scor rive lu- thi

mimai w .as umot w cil Lmmuwn îo iiîu'î of %lme îneimb'r..At In mm lim
tic baaile iitc i was ct-iis imiceul tuai m IL i lm mmmrc-t- chanms ofd
îmmg io has% cmime i-i.ms jiotîai.e t) îpN of cxnimi %.iVc iiim'<îgh, tti
gear coicee amni c. îimiuireDl as r' lieir vtmcicicy an.d ai> iimmig lik

ecominmy as% aijmimci t lmime -sini eigine. toi a%)dept o
i viii sauti go mnollmie Iimior% ..f'tl mim m.j:cl, hutî Comm' peu S i% iiC

(agim:climmscIf mu) a (isrimîIm o lime iii3i mîmodlemo forus of tond i-i mIý
gcar. Nccce.sariiv. 1 d li' mteinî: a grcal mmamm sucil Nî',es

1kmîowo amnd cic. i gears, becauNc of lime liimicd spahce iiilka wi
anal ligme mimnsain e gin te) ta 1.inir smmei as liait. vasi sah e

Bcfome tit-.criiîimg Imle mccamsmmfor atitoiiairlly Tc- iria.vm ru
giumaimmg mime oiiîî<f imean mu mtme engine, I imoje mo bec direct ism'is

cxcmvd for ti. lme iîrinci-i.is iiàivcci ihercin, as orme esothoui
agi ts ic nuemhmîcip -f Ill emmmgte enginc le irolimm muarclmi fis

or re<ulmag lime i.-'iel f smcam, amui sime rcltelamve mis-emm a mtmr
ats'aimage «-i t i f.m ime:r .iser tue aiaîmr. In emigmîmes iiicd Is ttnar uitl
%villa illtm'Immmaic cJ.mi-migtrar, liier sicaisi -aesare su ihltl' cii
coiF.'iic.i u tilt g'*m. 'r aI .. 17ii 4'il 911C smeammm frontmu o -ùm CI'imgil
zcro, mUl, l-,, ýV fit t mghii'.t -. 1 .ke Ilme cimfi makmmmg m iamt imcy mà

at Cartier lasler.t, smm "iate varvpng retiet-
aliîee 1'' the ~îm4' tru-i i Ille lrtsumrc :n Imle Ixellier ; cothemîg cter
time ''.jî- m.m. l aniv tl'-mii .l :er ieressucim amrime ime- Imle eltiiclc
gimmnimig Pr tige' s .miaian mm mn lime puoint orf cm- Thie, c usc
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liea0fet

d with the machines which enable themn to be
i case. Thue miachine is taken into lie slmine
uck and run inio the roommi to be under.cut.
aced on two b. ards in front of the coal ai one

oom, and is fastenmed firmlmiy Iby imeains of the
ear jacks, whicl are braced agaimnst hie face
f the coal ; this prevents the machine fromt

e lit operation. The power is then turnmed on
linery operator, ani the machine proceeds to
hlie cauter, whicl is revolvei iby an endiless
forward, iy mmeans of rack ant pinmion wieels

f Ine or si-, fet, according tu the sze of thie
'lie ustial lengtil of the cutter-bar is 39 amnd
Wlien the [ull deptii has been reached tie

wi off, ani by mlleans of a revcrse lever, the
withdrawn to its starting place. This coim.

ut, and the machine is mioved over the lemngtli
.bar used, and another cut is made in lie
r. Tis is continied tunil the entire width of

s bcm mmuier.cmt:, after whic: the im.1chine is
1 oi lie truck and taken into ainother roomi.

re mde oi ai aserage of fromt four to six
h. The amlounit of coal under.cut, or mime

race for aci machine, de iends ipon the
e coal, an he skil of the mel iamling thie
In some coal veins the maciies have cut aI

30 and 150 lineal fect face ina ten hours to a
feet. Twice (tis animnt can lc cut if the
e ruin ont double shift. 'ihe construction is
so that any piersoi of ordinary intelligence can
ind handiile ai witha a few days' instructions.
advantages of ils uise mmay lie thui; summimmed

. iig in tlhe retihteed cost of mininig ; tie sav.
ter condition' of lime coal ; it cluts away but

bc the sami : lime % ork is concentrated in the
iriig lit one.third thie numImer of rooms to

ih' rt if tilme str.,Le to tapansion. Ahnoûst aill
gre ato tmihe suplerior ecuonomy of tle auto.

D'i"n i. hi et thait f tue throtling) enugine, yt I
ki strkes hIe umjority tIhe greait savimg ia Ime
huthiere is, comared to hose cngiimes litted

livrem site point of cul.off is invsarialiy rela-
trLe ot Ie p.iton.

blu.i ibsiile si î'e o! ilrottling engine, on
lue bcnis ani paIes the smeam s tg Ipass

e mta preissutre mn aie cylinder never attainbs
e Ie bàilcr pressure. the effect of lhis is
considerable leia is tihrown off the engine its

reased : imn the contrary, wenicm an adlitinail
oin lthe emigine its peed is diminisied.
ry suin Le ami enugine makes aIlx)se its normal
aste of stcai, and if tie engine li large, a

of fuel tales place ; on tIme otiher hand, a loss
educes the prinuction of a whole factory in
Drtion î to that reduction of specd, ie loss of
on in tiscnty reducing the capacity of cvery
e per cent. A variamon of one revoution ini
ottling engiue is conmuno, and ina most cases
ble. 'Tiere aresoume cngineers who still tiink
ss f eugme can coumplcte with the autommatic

me, lut it is, ieverthess, a rcmmarkalc fact
Le every precautmon to avoid throtling ina hlie
.aî.paly these reics of a bygon ge are luc-

et mt mutmber. if Ime practice if estiumahting
y ti a s*camms crgie by is con:umimtion of

mmre con.mon ia mdais coumtry than it is ai

s 0 -1

produmce a given nmmber of tons of inmlump coal, as commparn
withi hand labor ; rediction of dead work, hiaving le
track t lay t tie severai roomis because of concentrat'
rcquiring fewer boys and horses for gahlering purposes

undieraid vith ire clay the cut nmay lbe made m imai, ti
saving the coal ; il drives ail entries and turins the roomîs
the machine wili cul thie coail on any level des'red, eit(
at the bottomi or at any level bove, anl if thougl

desirable to cut out amiy scamil of slate occurring fromu te
tl eighimteei inches aiove hlie bottom, il may ie dtoie, a
the machine vili cut the slate as readily as the conua %ta
ligiting of the mines by incandescent lamps ; ani ha111bm1
the coal by electrical car imotorage. Witi ltese adanta'
il will be evident, liait ai investigation into (tis machmie
omn the part of coal operntors, wil b c to tieir imnterct
As regards the coslt, it depends very ntmmchs umpon i
distance the power is conveyed, amd aso upon tie Ilca
circtinstances surroutding the Itimines, the sklt Vith wçiîud
il is handied, and th.- steadiness witih whici tlie mine', Ir.
kept running, but il miay bie stated in a general way, tha
the saving oi the average is fromi 25 t 333 Per cent. 'I
accouant of the simall ammount talen out in tie Ibearig-ini.
As yet electricity is but ini its infancy as a miotive power
and further immprov'ciemnts will deubtess, ini lime course o
time, be made, but with the mmachine under consideratit
a profitable success cami be malade, it being lime iost per
fect as ye evolved, and it is as well for mnmine owners to lx
awak to tie introdumction of ail labor saving devices lia
tend to ticir ownl profil amd interest. Aiready twhc<c
great Amierican mining concerns have put in these plait',
ani the results hiave been ini every case satisfactory, hiik
a nuimber of other coal companies are now negotiatar4
vith the samie end ini view. Information, catalogumes, ec.,

will be furnmishied oi application to the Jeffrey's Maintfac.
turing Company, Columbus, Ohio.

presen, we shouiti hcar very littie of tirottiing." lT.
present practice of estimating the eliciency iy Ime *d
conistsumption (involving as il dois the cfficiency of b-11
the engme and lime boiter), is fair neitier to the mmaker df
oie nor Ilme otier.
Thi, ha-s been pointed oui agamin and again by w-r'm

and witli the number of trainecd emngineers wio are cap
abile of makimng suci tests it is surprising hait it has n:
become the regular ratier than lime exceptional practice.

i give two diagramis, A and Il, illtusatrting a typimc
case, and showing Ie adantagefollowingupothe a' e
lion of ai automatic cut.off gear wihen applied to :
engine previously governed by a tihroule alve.

'ie stcam consumption accounted for by diagam
neglectirig ,los throligh radiation, etc., (which is assumd'

u i e'qual in bothii cases), gives a balance in favor '
expansive working of about 2o uer cent.

I amn wel aw'arc tihat thcre are engines vorkimg anc
controlled by throtîle vales which give low conisumpi.tukc
of fuel, Lut as a rume uicy are w'orkmmg undcr must a
aile condiions.

I laiely inspected one of this class in ai Olidhaimn ConIt
mill, admirable in evcry detail as far as vorkmanship, %ua'

concernet. Enginme amnd laidlers wcrc ncew, tlue latt
bcing pblacedi as close to the engine as priacticale. TIX
consumption of fuel (cotmmmaon burgy) w'as . i Il. pac It
dicatel hrse pho wr ; a portion of the steat, IoVwe.cm
Vas lised in icating the nii, etc., so that the prcb

amnuimnt duc mo cngine I could not ascertam.

B
Wi AutWmatic Expanon Gear
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The Foote Intermediate Speed Regulator.

This apparatus is designed for use on line and counter
shafting, to equalize the power delivered by the engines,
water wheels, and electric motors ; insuring, it is claimed,
an absolutely unvarying speed to electric generators, or
other purposeswhere a very steady and uniform revolution
of shafting or machinery is desired. The manufacturers
especially recommend the device in electric railwayworks,
where the variations of load are so great, causing the engines
to run either above or below their nominal rated speed
as the load may be greater or less, as the case may be.
One application of this device, which is of special interest,
is its use in connection with water wheels. It is a well
known fact that there is not a satisfactory governor for
water wheels in existence ; and with changing loads and
different loads of water it is impossible to obtain the re-
quired uniformity and regularity of speed demanded in

dynamos and electric generators. Water power promises
to become an important factor in electric railway works,
because of the possibilities of transmissioa which makes
available power, which is ii some cases to be obtained at
a very small expense.

The description of the regulator as shown in the sec-
tional view is as follows ; The main features are a friction
coupling between a driving pulley and thi shaft to be
driven, and a governor whicn regalates the amount of
pressure on the friction surface. As shown, the appara-
tus is in the form of a countershaft, D is the driving
pulley, and is keyed on a projecting sleeve to which are
attached the bands bearing on the friction wheel, and
forming one portion of the machin. When the friction
surfaces are not in contact, it is free to revolve indepen-
(lent of the shaft S S.

The brake shoes B, which are made of leathr, backed
by wood and sheet steel, are brought in contact with

the friction wheel by the spring M, which acts through
the levers L and L, which have their fulcrums on the
carrier C, which is fast to the shaft S S. The arms of the
governor G G at their fulcrums have an extension at right
angle, which presses against the spring M, diminishing
the pressure brought to bear on the brake shoes through
the medium of the levers L and L.

The tension of the spring M and weights on the arms
of the governor are determined and adjusted according to
the speed and powers required. It is understood that the
speed of the driven D is somewhat in excess of the speed
required for the shaft S S. The arms and weights of the
governor when in revolution fly outward, owing to the
centrifugal force and compress the spring M to such ex-
tent as will allow of the proper amount of friction to give
the desired speed. Chandler & Wittlefield, Room 40,
Marine Building, Chicago, are the general Western.
agents.

Pit-Shafts in American Collieries.

Mr. W. S. Gresley, M. E., in his notes on Coal and
Coal Mining in North America, states that h only knows
of one circular or even oval shaft, and this is in thie north-
ern district of the anthracite coal-field. Shafts are in-
variably made rectangular in the States. Why. the writer
cannot now discuss. Brick or stone walling is never
used, but timbering from top to bottom. W«e can only
recollect coming across onc si-ngle case of an arched inset
or pit bottomi. \Vet ground is secured with solid timber
cribbing, and a vall of cement is often formed behind it
several feet thick. The longest shafts the writer knows
are 12 ft. by 53 ft. in the clear by 1,o6o ft. deep ; another
(just conpleted) is 14 ft. by 48 ft. bI)y 1,16o ft. deep.
These are anthracite shafts. They are divided into six
Compartments, viz.:-Four cageways (for two pairs of
winding engines), a pump division, and an air or fan coin-
partment. Three or four compartments, however, are
usual-namely, two for cages, one for fan, (bratticed off
of course), and one for the pumps. Double deck cages
are never used, and one tub or car only is hoisted at a
time, but the capacity of the cars is very large, from i
ton in thin seams to 4 tons, or say, i6o cubic feet in thick
workings. Steamn locomotives are often employed for
hauling trains on the main roads, along tunnels -(drifts,
stone headings, cruts, etc.), and on surface between pit-
tops, msoutbs of inclines or footrills, called "slopes " here,
and the "breakers, " a breaker being a huge timber
building containing crushing and screening and washing
machinery for preparing the anthracite for market. These
locomotives are of the sad<kle-tank type, and usually have
9 in. cylinders by 14 in. stroke, and weigh 8 to 9 tons in

running order. They are c nsidered equivalent in effective
work to from fifteen to twenty large mules, according to
varying conditions of work and place. The gauge of
track is from 3 ft. to 4 ft. From ten to twenty-five cars
are hauled per trip, equal to from 25 to oo tons load.
Coal is the fuel consumed. Average speed about
six miles per hour. The air is, of course very much
vitiated where locomotives are used, but their ue is re-
stricted to places where foul air is passed diret to the
returns. Electric locomotives and rope h uwige are gain-
ing favor gradually.

Foaming in Boilers.--Whe-n bilrs are nev and first
used, they are liable to foam. in consequence of grease or
oil left in them during their manufacture. The simplest
remedv for this is to put from one-half to one pound
common washing soda in the boiler when first filled with
water. After steam has been raised and the soda has
neutralized the oil and grease, draw the fires, and when
the pressure of steam has become reduced to not exceeding
five pounds, blow out of the boiler, then till with fresh
vater, adding a very small quantity of soda to neutralize

any grease remaining within the boiler. The general
cause of boilers foaming is using the steam faster then the
ires are generating it, as any boiler can be caused to foam
by drawing the steam from it faster then it is generated.
The remedy in this case is to close the throttle so as to
reduce the quantity of steani discharged in proportion to
the amount being produced, increase the tire so as to make
more steam, and the quantity available for service will be
in accordance, without danger of founing. The steam
g ug is a valuabl- g ide in this matter. Th- more dirty
the water bcocme·, th ngratQr nezessity of attention to

the fire, as dirty water will not producc steam so readily
as cleaner water.

Cheapening of Aluminum.--Mr. Eugene H. Cowles,
President of the Cowles Electric Smelting & Aluminum
Co., of Lockport, stated that their new process of electric
reduction of pure alumninum directly from the ore has
reached such a stage as to enable them to produce metal,
98 per cent.pure, at a cost of $1.25 per pound. It is pro-
posed to utilize the entire Lockport plant for the produc-
tion of aluminum by the new process, and the capacity of
the works is estimated at from / to 3/ ton per day. The
production of aluminum in alloys of iron and copper will
be abandoned at these works.

Mr. lbnjamin Ford, boiler inspector, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
has just patented a device which has considerable promise.
lie proposes to replace the present style of boilers by a
tubular steam generator, which will use common coal
slack for fuel ; which occupies about half the space
required by ordinary boilers ; costs about 25 per cent. per
horse-power less ; almost perfectly consumes all smoke,
and the worst accident that can happen it will be a
rupture of one of the tubes, which can be replaced quickly
and at small cost by any mechanic. The tire is directly
applied to the series of tubes containing water. There is
no outer shell to explode ; the compactness, portability,
economy of fuel and perfect safety of this invention will at
once recommend it to the manufacturers and users of
steam. Mr. Ford's life-long experience and study of
steam power guarantee the practicability of the new ap-
paratus.
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IRON, STEEL AND HEAVY METALS.
Iron and Steel.

Montreal, January 28, 189.-The year opened with
business very quiet in both the American and British
markets.

The stringency in financial matters had a very depress-
ing effect on prices, and this was especially felt in the
Scotch pig iron warrant market, in which there is usually
so mnuch speculation. In spite of the great reduction in
stocks there was a steady decline in prices during 189o,
.and warrants, which opened at 66/ in January, closed at
46/ in December. This decline was quite unlooked for,
as the natural tendency, on account of the strong statisti-
.cal position of the market, would have been to increased
values.

The strike of the blast furnacemen in Scotland still
-continues, and at present there are only six furnaces in
operation, out of a total of 140 built.

The following statistics, taken from Messrs. Jas. Watson &
Co's. yearly report of the pig iron trade for 1890, will be
of interest, as showing the large falling off in production
and stocks during the year :-

Scotland. 1890. 1889.

Tnn
Stocks in public stores and makers' yards, isti

PJ anuary..........,035,840
Prouction ofpig iron.......................798,333

-Consumption and export of Scotch pig iron.... 1,220,728

Stocks 31st December, (tons)............. 613,445

Tons.

1,244,433
998,928

2,243,361
1,207,521

7toç,4

.. .. . . . .,4 , 4 04Showing a decrease on the year in stocks, of over 400,-00o tons.
This points to higher figures in the immediate future.

How this will affect business with Canada is difficult to
say, as within the past few years a new factor has come
in, which promises to have a great effect on our market infuture. There is the production of American pig iron,
which is finding a ready sale in Western Ontario, whereen account of more favorable freight, it can be laid down
very often at a lower figure than Scotch. This will
likely continue, as American furnaces are, to-day, turning
.out more than their own markets demand, and prices inconsequence keep extremely low. In Eastern Ontario
and Quebec, Scotch iron still competes favorably with
American. Stocks are not at all large, and Summerlee is
quoted at $23.50 to $24 ex-yard, Montreal. It is not ex-pected that prices will be any lower on the opening ofnavigation.

The Finished Iron trade is quiet. Canadian manufac-
turers are quite able to supply the demand for the ordinary
-quality of bars. The iron turned out by the Montreal,
Hamilton and Toronto mills is of excellent quality, the
material used in its manufacture being well selected.

Prices of sheet iron and hoop iron continue weak in
.sympathy with the general market.

On account of the large importations of tinplates into
the United States, which will continue until the new
tariff comes into operation on ist July, 1898, the market
lias kept very firm for some time, and prices are still high.
In this connection it is interesting to note that the United
States took 6,253,ooo boxes last year out of the total ex-
ports of 8 ,343,ooo boxes from England. It is difficult to
.say what effect the altered tariff will have on this industry,
as there does not seem to be any haste to start the
manufacture of tinplates in the United States.

Montreal, January 28, 1891.-All reports from
abroad emphasize the unsatisfactory and lifeless condition
of the iron and steel trade at the opening of the year,
and in any suggestions of an early improvenment it is to be
feared that the wish is the father of the thought. In the
almost total absence of actual transactions, quotations
can be considered as only nominal, and whilst in thepresent moderate demand buyers could probably secure
further concessions, it is equally apparent that if any large
demand should set in, buyers would by no means have
matters their own way-in fact there is every ground for
believing that it will require but a very slight general
improvement in the demand to cause a very considerable
rally in values. Nothing can be more eloquent in this
regard than the fact that. the stocks of pig iron in store
in Glasgow, which on Dec. 31, 1889, were 1,035,840tons, were on Dec. 31, 1890, only 613,445 tons, showing
a decrease of 422,395 tons ;the reductions have snce con-tinued at the rate of 5,ooo tons per week. An important
factor in the continued dulness of the trade is to be found
in the serious strikes in Scotland, which are having amost disastrous effect. The new steel-works of the Cal--derbank Co. expect to be in operation early in the Spring,
and will prove an energetic competitor for the Canadian
trade, the value of which appears to have been under-
valued by some of the other Scotch steel-works, to judge
by the unsatisfactory and dilatory execution of orders ii
the past. It is expected that the demand for steel rails
for Canada will be somewhat in excess of last year, and
some important enquiries are already in the market. We
quote : 25 lb. steel tee rails f.o.b. Liverpool, £7 2S. 6d.:
40 lbs. ditto. f.o.b. Bristol, £5 t5s.; 56 lb.<litto. f.o.b. Liverpool, £5. On the whole the
import trade is about as dull as it can be inJanuary, buyers preferring to await developments
on the other side; added to this is the uncertainty
-as to possible changes in the Custons duties which al-
ways unsettles trade so seriously at this time of the year.

There are rumours and reports of various changes which
may or may not be made ; amongst others it is known as
a fact that the Canadian makers of wrought iron pipe are
making strenuous efforts for a change in the duty on this
important article, although it now has to pay a duty ofsomewhat over 6o per cent.

A great deal of inconvenience is being caused to im-
porters by the ice blockade of Antwerp, the port havingbeen officially closed since about Christmas, and a large
quantity of goods for Canada are lying there awaiting the
re-opening of the navigation.

Scotch Pig Iron Warrant Market. - Below is
given a comparative table of the position of the Scotch
warrant market.

Scotland.

Price of Scotch warrants, Jan.13 ............. ........ 47 - 6 / 41 34 1/4 7 2
Furnaces in blast in Scotland,

Jan.1 3 . . . . -. - . . .. . . . . . 6 88 78 84 75
Quantity of iron in public

stores.................579899 925352 132485 942782 841211Shipments of Scotchpiïgiron

Do. since beginning of yar. 3986 8288 6oo 5686 9215Do.sine Vnnig o yer..6508 19351 19119 17976 23104Middlesboro iron imported at
Grangemouth, week end-
nîgJan 10 ....... 3588 2480 2554 5408 6oDo. since beginning of year 6133 7320 86459 12368 17898

Cleveland.
Price of Middlesbro' No. 3,

warrants on Jan. I3. 42/3 61/6Furnaces in blast in Middles-
bro' district............. 1o 0 o103

Quantity of iron in public
Stores*.................. 120148 z84815

Shipments of~pig iron from
Middlesbro for week end-
ing Jan. 13 ..... .... 11565 13080

Do. since beginning of year.. 16466 21709

33/5 32/- 38/9

98 95 85

254931 348833 317230

9472 10269 8155
25292 21955 17269

West Cumberland and North Lancashire.
Price of hærmatite M/Nos.

warrants ................ 52/111 78/34Furnaces i tblast in W. Cum-
berland and N. Lanca-
shire..................... 50 56

Quantity of iron in public

S storest.................. 2108r3 382902
Shipent of hs matite iron for

week ending.Jan. 13..... 7805 9309
Do. since beginning of year.z. 14260 31780

* Connal's & N. E. Rly. Co's.
t Workington, Maryport, and Barrow.

44/334 43/7 51/3

49 51 47

421835 411839 248557

9925 9578 7845
25339 24986 18259

Cleveland, O., January 28, x89.-Two questions
are agitating the iron market at present. To what extent
will the ore business be affected by the depression in busi-
ness, and to what point will ore prices fall ! As regardsthe first, it may be possible to arrive at some conclusion,
for the continued idleness at the furnaces implies a cor-
responding reduction in activity in the ore regions. Thus
if the furnaces should not go into blast again until the
end of March, the cutting off in the ore supply would not be
less than a million tons, and this is only a fraction of the re-
duction that may be expected in the season's output. Bearing
in mind the large quantity left over last year, some con-
clude that the figures for 1891 wlll be about six million
tons, while others again, and not without reason, pro-
phesy still smaller production. One thing is certain,
namely, that much less ore will be received this year than
last, and it will be sold at a much closer profit margin.
All interested agree that the stability of the market de-
pends upon economic production and close profits. There
must be cheaper ore, cheaper transportation by water
and rail, cheaper coke, and possibly cheaperlabor. The last named point may be the easiest to settle
as the skilled mechanics employed in the iron trade will
much prefer a slightly lower scale with steady employ-
ment to a higher scale coupled with idleness. The ore
men are willing to make every reasonable concession, and
the vessel interests will, it is presumed, fall into line.
The railway situation will take care of itself, the decrease
in the freights serving as a convincing argument in favor of
a reduction in the tarifR, while the coke syndicate is at
this time unpleasantly realizing the force of the long stand-
ing demands at the hands of the furnacemen. Pig iron is to
be had in plenty, at very low quotations, nearly every oneof the furnaces that went out of blast having large stocks
on hand that they are anxious to sell. Manufactured
iron has dropped off a trifle, and both sales and prices are
weaker in all the lines. Prices are nominally steady.

Specular and Magnetic Ores.
Bessemer..........66@69%..........$6.oo

i ............ 60@64%,...........5.00@5-50
Non Bessemer........66@69%...........5.oo@5-50

i g ......... 62@65%...........4.50@5-00
"i "i · · · ·... 57@60%........... 3.75@4.25

Soft Hematites Dried at 212°
Bessemer............62@65%............$4.75@5.25

· · · · · ·.-.--.- 58@61%............4.25@4.75
Non Bessemer-..-..··.·55@63%·...........3.50@4.25

Above prices are for deliveries on docks at Lake Erie
ports.

Lead.-The offerings in New York have been rather
heavy, and the desire to sell on the part of the refiners
somewhat marked, the market therefore inclining down-
wards. English consumers have shown a great deal of
reluctance to buy even at the low prices and the market

closes at about 4.30c, at which the last sales were re-
ported. It is not probable, however, that values will go
much lower, as the position of lead continues to be a
sound one, and a rally is likely to set in as soon as
buyers come into the market to supply their wants,
and that seems not far distant.

The London market has also declined recently-Span-
ish being quoted at £12 15s. and English at £13.

At St. Louis the market has been sagging off, with few
transactions and closing dull at about 4. 1oc.

Iron Trade Prospects.

(From the Colliery Guardian.)

With the statistics of production of some of the chief
districts producing iron in the United Kingdom, and the
Board of Trade returns for the past year before us, there
are some indications of the course of trade during the last
twelve months which throw some light upon the immediate
prospects of bus;ness. There has been the highest produc-
tion of p:g iron known in the history of the Cieveland
district, but that in Scotland-in consequence of the
strike there-has been the lowest for nany years. And
in both the stocks that had previously accumulated have
fallen-very considerably in the case of Scotland, so that
the makers have reduced the amount of dead stock that
they have held. The Board of Trade returns are rather
different, for they show that there has been for the past
year an increase in the total tonnage of iron and steel that
has been exported, but for the latest months of the year
there has been a falling off, so that the higher figures of
the earlier months have not been maintained later in the
year. For the year, moreover, two important branches of
the trade show decreases in the exports-though not to
any very serious extent-and in both instances the de-
creases are heavier in ratio in the la,st month of the year.
It is quite evident that there has been in the latter
part of 8890 an alteration which, if it were continued,
would considerably affect the iron and steel trade of the
kingdom. The home consumption of iron is proved to
be large, because without so extensive a consumption the
stocks would not have decreased in the manner that they
have done. And for the present that large local con-
sumption seems likely to continue in the total, though it
is quite probable that some of the constituent trade items
may experience a change. The shipbuilding trade, for
instance, has not so bright an outlook and without the
placing of new orders for ships in the course of a few
months, there will be a diminution in the amount of iron
and steel that that industry will use.

But the weakening element in the iron trade-the en-
ormous stocks of pig iron that had accumulated-has been
further and considerably lessened, and to the extent of the
reduction, it is certain that the position of the iron trade
is much better. There are as yet no signs of the conclusion
of the long strike in the crude iron trade of Scotland, and
whilst the production of that country is almost completely
suspended, it must be expected that the stocks in other
districts must continue to fall. The price has certainly
not made the movement in the market that had been ex-
pected, but on the other hand, it will have been noticed
that the realised price of pig iron in Cleveland has cer-
tainly advanced for the last quarter of the past year in a
very satisfactory manner. What the future may bring in
this respect cannot be said, but the action of the Cleve-
land ironmasters having to claim a reduction of 12y/ per
cent. in the wages of the miners, must be looked upon as
one of the indications that cannot be considered a good
augury. The market price of pig iron, however, has
fallen in the time of financial trouble much more rapidly
than the cost of production, and the Cleveland iron-
masters evidently intend to alter this in some degree.
The iron trade, as a whole, is as yet in a very languid
condition, and it is impossible to say how it will turn-
though, since the publication of the Board of Trade re-
turns, and those of the iron trade in the two great
centres we have named, the disposition has been to take
a more favourable view of the prospects, both of the trade
as a whole, and especially as regards the prices. It
is growing evident that the active condition of the coal
trade is likely to preclude any reduction of moment in the
price of coke, and thus the producers of pig iron must
either look for lower cost of production in some other
way than in that of the fuel, or they must try to have the
price of their products in some way increased. The re-
duced stocks would give some ground for the latter, if the
demand continues as large, but with a possible shrinking
in the demand for ship-building purposes, it is likely that,
at any rate, the reduction in the stocks will not be so
rapid in the future as it has been in the past. Still, there
is no likelihood just now of increase in the production,
except when the long strike in Scotland approaches its
close.

low far the demand may be maintained for iron and
steel from other countries is a question of some import-
ance. We must expect that after current contracts have
been concluded less will be sent to some of the South
American countries, which have for the time being in a
large degree exhausted their credit. But there are coun-
ter-balances that are very probable. Orders for rails have
been booked from countries that have been for some time
out of our market, and should the raw material be main-
tained here at a low price such orders may be repeated,
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for the difference between the value of labor here and in
some of the Continental countries is being reduced now-
to our probable benefit. Australasia is again more pros-
perous than she was, and is likely to take more iron for
railway and allied purposes from us in one form or other ;
and over the world generally, though the shipbuilding
demand may be less, the demand for railway purposes
shows signs of growth, though it may be that for some of
the countries we may only receive the orders for iron and
steel in their earlier stages of manufacture.

On the whole, we are not inclined to take a pessimitsic
view of the prospects of the iron trade, though undoubt-
edly the industry will need to have some alteration in
costs to fit it to meet the change in the views of the
buyers as regards price. In most countries there has been
a very large circulation of money, and that circulation
mneans fuller employment for steamships and for railways,
larger constructive works and an increased consumption
of pig iron. As the price is made more reasonable, the
ultimate tendency is towards increased sales, and with
the reduced stocks that there are now at the greatest of
our producing centres, there will be in all probability for
some time to come a large production, which will not be
deterred by the fact that money is now cheaper and more
plentiful than a month or two ago.

Blast Furnaces.--Of the 128 charcoal blast furnaces
in the United States, 61, with a weekly capacity of 12,459
tons are in operation, and 67, capable of turning 'out
9,262 tons weekly, are out of blast. Of the anthracite
furnaces, 102 with a weekly capacity of 41,952 are in blast,
and 6o, capacity 19,316 tons, are out of blast, and of 242
bituminous or coke furnaces, 143, producing 1o9,870 tons
weekly, are in operation, and 99, with a product of
57,484 tons lare out. Thus of a total of 532 furnaces of
all kinds, with a weekly capacity of 250,343 tons, 306
producing 164,281 tons are in operation, and 226, capable
of producing 86,062 tons, are out of blast.

Profits of American Iron and Steel Compan-
ies.-Whatever other particulars may be given to the
world, the profits of manufacturers are with, very few
exceptions, an unknown quanttty. The subjoined table
of the profits of certain American iron and steel com-
panies have been compiled by a Mr. Dale, who guarantees
their exactness :

CHIEF TURN- PROFITS

FIRM. PRODUCT. OVER. IN 1890.
Tons. $

Pennsylvania Forge.....Muck iron.. 8,ooo 24,000
Chess, Cook & Co...... 9,600 45,000
Clinton Mill.. ........ 8,500 35,000
Pittsburgh Forge & Iron [Railway
Works.............. supplies.. 20,000 50,000

Elba Ironworks........ Muck bars.. 28,000 65,o
Keystone Mill....... " 6,0 ,ooo
Millvale Mill............ Skep, etc. 30,500 140,000
Republic Ironworks.....Iron.......64,500 175,000
Vesuvius Mill......... ...... 42,000 100,000
Soho Mill . ............ Iron & Steel 45,000 450,000
Sligo Mill.l............Iro plates 31,500 100,000
Lindsay & McCutcheon. . Muck bars. 32,000 100,000
Painter, Sons & Co0...... &"200,
Zug & Co..... ....... Iron......45,0 0 144,000
Lloyd, Sons & Co ...... Various iron 20,000 150,000
Solar Wft-ks........... Iron & Steel 31,000 100,000
Brown & o........... 29,000 300,000
Howe, Brown& Co.....Steel ...... 15,,00 400,00
Shoenberger & Co......Iron & Steel 48,010 750,000
Singer Nimick & Co.... 28,000 5 000
Spang, Chalfant & Co... Iron pipe. 37,700800,000
A. M. Byers & Co...... Pipe, etc. . 4.0,00 90,000
Park Bros. & Co. . ..-.. ,-.Fine steel.. 83,500 2,000,000
Oliver Iron & Steel Co.. Iron & Steel 100,000 1,500,000

Jones & Laughlins....... " 120,000 2,400,000
Carnegie & Co..........." 550,000 5,oooooo
Linden Steelworks...... Steel.......20,000 400,000
Miller, Metcalfe & Parkin " ..... 15,0o500,
La Belle Steel Mill..... . .... 500 15ooo
Spang Steel & Iron Wks. " .... 30,o 6,
Glendon Spike-works... .Spikes..... 25,000 125,
Pittsburgh Tubeworks. . .Tubes .... 5,0 450,o
Pennysîvania Tubeworks. " ..... 70,000 2,000,000

Allowing that these figures are even approximately cor-
rect, the prosperity of the American iron and steel manu-
facturers must be a cause of envy in other less fortunate
producing centres.

Coal Output of Europe.-An interesting comparison
of the output of coal in the last thirty-five years from the
four great European producing countries of England,
Prussia, France and Belgium, together with the number
of men employed, and the number of tons raised per
man, is afforded below :
Totql and average annual per capita output ef coal in

diferent countries.

GREAT BRITAIN-

No. of men
employed.

242,719
275,84,7
315,451
350,894
535,845
484,933
520,632
563,735

1855
1860
1865
1870
1875
1880
1885
1889

1855
186o
1865
1870
1875
1880
1885
1889.

1855
186o
1865
1870
1875
188o
1885
1889

186o
1865
1870
187 r
i88o
1885
1889

PRUSSIA-

55,544 ...
64,185 ......
85,514 · ·..

107,703 ......
160,462 ......
156,125 ......

193,948
198,363 .....-

FRANCE-

54,322 ......

59,240 .......
78,735 ......
85,357 ...

108,921 ......

107,236 ......
101,616 ......
104,932 ......

Tons of coal Tons raised
raised. per man

1 = 1,ooo employed.

67,711 .... 278
84,042 .... 305
99,720 .... 36

114.681 .... 326

135,439 .... 252

149,320 .... 308
161,901 .... 311

176,916 .... 314

7,740
10,124
18,592
23,401

33,520
42,273
52,977

59,583

7,453
8,304

î1,600

13,330
16,957
19,367
19,511
22,952

BELGIUM-

81,675
82,368
91,993
11o,720

102,930

103,095
103,477

10,057
i1,840
12,697
15,011
16,866
17,437
19,205

Improvements in Steam Hammers.-In Chemnitz,
the great tool making center of Germany, there have been
made some improvements in steam hammers that are
worthy of notice, and in keeping with the tendencies of
other steam machinery of our days. The hammers have
two cylinders, and two piston heads of different area, that
operate on the principle of a differential engine ; the
steam, acting first in the small cylinder to raise the ham-
mer, is then exhausted into the large cylinder, to make
the down or working stroke. Heretofore steam hammers
have been wasteful machines, the steam being use wvithout
expansion, and the clearance in short strokes be!ig lost.
The differential plan seems a good one, if there are also
arrangements to use initial steam both above tthe and be-
low the piston when required.

The McKinley Tariff and the Sheffield Trade.
-The quarterly returns compiled-from official informa-
tion, as to exports from the Sheffield district to the United
States of America, prove that the cutlery manufacturers
of that town have been very severely hit by the largely in-
creased duties imposed by the McKinley Tariff Act.
The total value of cutlery shipped from Sheffield during
the last three months of 1890 was only £28,178, as com-
pared with £74,970 in the previous quarter, and £62,350
in the corresponding quarter of 1889. These are com-
parative decreases of 62 and 45 per cent. respectively.

The Standard Oil Co, have now control, it is reported,
of nearly every tank steamer carrying petroleum from the
United States to Europe. With their recent purchases
the company's fleet now includes 21 steamers of this class,
having a total capacity of 24,435,000 gallons, or enough,
it is claimed, to carry in 20 trips the entire year's exports.

The Canadian Mining and Mechanical Review.
PUBLISHED ON THE 25th OF EACH MONTH.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

ONE YEAR (in advance).............................$2.oo
Six MONTHS........................ ............... ... 1.00'
SINGLE COPY........................................ .75
BRITISH AND EUROPEAN (post paid).....................z..2.00

ADVERTISING RATES.

ONESPACE MONTH.

One Page........ $30.00

One-Half Page... 20.00

One-Quarter Page 0.00

One-Eighth Page. 8.00

THREE SIx
MONTHS. MONTHS.

$70-00 $13o.oo

40.00 70.00

25.00 40.00

15.00 25.00

TWELVE
MONTHS.

$250.00

130.00

75-.00-

40.00

P'rofessional and Business Cards.
Advertisements under this head inserted at the rate of $T5.oo per

year per inch.
WVant C'olumnn.

Fifteen cents per line; no advertisement to occupy less than two
lines. Orders for this column, and for all transient advertisements,
must be accompanied by cash.

SUDBURY NICKEL LANDS
FOR SALE

A FIRST-CLASS INVESTMENT.

Several very valuable locations contain-
ing rich deposits of Nickel and Copper
Ore, situate in the Townships of
Moncrieff and Craig, in the Sudbury
Mining District, Province of Ontario.

Mr. J. R. Gordon, C.E., who spent most
of the season of 1890 investigating the
nickel deposits in the vicinity of Straight
Lake, a station on the main line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, about 47 miles.
west of Sudbury, reports very favorably
of these properties. The deposits extend
fron about one mile north-east of the rail-
way to about four miles southwest. Where
the lode crosses the track in the Township
of Moncrieff, the vein or deposit of nickel is
nearly 20 feet wide. The vein varies in
width fron 10 to 20 feet, but in places is
over 30 feet wide. At the western termi-
nus of the lode in the Township of Craig,
which is immediately west of the Town-
ship of Moncrieff, the width increases. The
last showing is about 1½ miles from the
Spanish River.

The Huronian rocks have been traced by
Dr. Robert Bell, of the Geological Survey
of Canada, for a distance of some three
miles west of the Spanish River, and to
South and West are gneiss formations.

Plans, Experts' reports, and full particulars may
be had by addressing

J. M. CLARK,
27 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

W. A. CLARK,
Agent Dominion Express Co., Ottawa

FIRE FELT is a new Non-Conducting material, made into sections to fit any size of pipe, and into rolls and

sheets for large surfaces. It is a flexible felt-like fabric, made of pure Asbestos. It has

been demonstrated by the United States Navy and others to be superior to hair felt as a non-conductor, and is indestructible by heat. Cov-

ering your Steam or Hot Air Pipes will save from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel and give dry steam at long distances.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

The 'Chalmers - Spence Co.
Office, 59 & 61 Liberty Street, N.Y.Factory, 419-425 E. Eighth St., N.Y.

23

Largest Consumers of Asbestos in the world.
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COLD MININO SUPPLIES.

The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the mnost
comiplete assortment of first.class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO.'S
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, Ainerican and
Eiglish Miil and Ilanmiier Steel, Bar and Boit Iron,
Steel vire Iloisting Rope, I Ieip and Manilia Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Miners' CandlIes, Oils and

Lanps, Miners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmitis

Tools, and every re<uisîtc for the goldu miner.

H. H. FULLER & CO.,

Halifax, N.S.

BELL TELEPIIONE CO.
AND)REW~ ROltî'RTSON, - - i<i.sîEWiî .

C. F. SISE,.-.-.-.-.-.VmcE.PREsinEsT.
C. 1'. SCI.ATrER,
II. C. BAKER, -Manager Ontario Dept.

11AtNII.To.sZ

IEAD) OFFICE, MONTREAL.

This Company wvill sell its instruments at prices ranging
fron $Io to $25 per set. These instruments are under
the protection of the Comîîpany's patents, and purchasers
arc tierefore entircly free fron risk of litigation.

This Company will arrange to connect places not hav.
ing telegraphic facilities with the nearest telegraph onice.
or it will build private hncs for firins or nuhviduals, con.
necting their places of business or residence. It is also
prcpared to manufacture all kinds of clcctrical apparatus.

Ful particulars can be obtaincd at the Co'mpanys
offices as above, or at St. John, N.B., IIalifax, N.S.,
Winnipeg, Man., Victoria, 1L.C

Chas. M. Rolker,
CONSULTINC MININC ENCINEER.

18 Broadway, Now York.
Cable Aifdress: Plu<ATity, New York.

Exaininations made and reports rendered
on iniies and m cinerl properties, netaillr-
gical works and processes.

Will act ais pernient or special advising
engineer to Companies. Advises on the
workinég and management of mines.

Mr. Rolker hias severed his connection
withi the New York Ore Miiling and Test-
Ing Works, 528 W 1th.

CANADA ATLANTIC

The shortest passenger route between

OTTAWA and XONTEEAL
and all points east and sotth.

The only road in Canada running trains liglted witih
electricit. and heated by steani from the engine. I.uxur-
ions lthinet Pîlimain ailace Cars on aill trains between
Ottawa and Montreal. Only line running through Sleep.
ing Cars ietweei

Ottawa, Boston, an=d. New York
And all New England and New York points.

liaggige clecketl to aIll points and passei by Customs
in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply to
nearest agent or to S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,

24 Sparks St., OrrAwa.
GEO. 11. PIIILLIPS Gen. Agent,

VAI.I.EYFI EI.).

A. E. CAIRNS, Gencral Agent,
136 St. James St., .ONTREAL

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 llroadway, New York.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
Gencral Manager, General Passenger Agent.

General Ofices, Ottawa.

STANDARD POWDER COMPANY.

.SIANUFACTUREIRS OF AI.L. KINDS OF

GI.?ZGERIN~E

EXPLOSIVES
FoR

JMEINING
AND

A11DRE.SS

W. H. HARRISON,
>fanuagcr,

Brockville, Ont.

McPHEltSN, LAIttK & JAltVIS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

27 WELLINGTON STREET,
TrO.EONTO, O.A..

TELEPHONE 8334. Registered Cable Address,
" Clapher, Toronto."

John Murray Clark, William David McPlhersoti,
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

MlIininî uxes s wdul recelee nelielal attention.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
10 Cedar St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace niaterials in
the world puîrclhase and lay cash against our certifi.
cates of as.say, througli à'ew York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Copper matte passing through in bond can be opened
and sanpted at our works.

Consignments receivel and sold to higlest
bidder. Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines exanined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

Money Orders.

M ONEY ORDERS mnay be obtained at any
Money Order Oflice in Canada, payable in the

Dominion and Newfoundland; also in the United
Statcs, lte United Kingdom, France, Germany,
Austria, llungary, Italy, lBelgium, Switzerland, Port.
ugal, Sweden, Norway, Dennark, the Netherlands,
India, Japan, the Australian Colonies, and other
Cotntries and iritish Colonies generally.

On Money Ordcers payable within Canada, the
commission is as follows:

If not exceeding $4 ............ 2c.
Ovcer $4, not esceeding $o ......... 5c.

" o, ' ' 20..........1ac.
20, " " 40..........20c.

40, " 60..........30c.
60), ' " 80..........40c.
So, "4 " io..........50c.

On Monev Orders p>ayablel abroad cthe commission is:
If not exceeding $0.............. ioc.
OVer $1o not exceeding $20..........20C.

20 " " 30..........3oc.
30 40......... 40c.
40 50 ......... soc.

For further information sec OFFicIAi. PosTAL GUIDE.
Post Oflice Departmnent, Ottawa.

ist Novemlber 1889.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POUCE
RECRUITS.

PPLICANTS muîst be bctwccn the es of
Twcnty.two aind Forty, active, ablceodied

men of thoroughly sound constitution, and nust pro.
duce certificatcs of excmiplary character and sobricty.

They mnust understand the care ard management
of horses, and i beable to ride wcll.

The minimum heiglit is five feet cight inches, the
minimum chest measurement 35 inches, and the
maximum wcilit 175 pounds.

The term o engagciment is ive years.
Thc rates of pay are as fol!uws:-

Statf-Sergeants...........$I.oo to $1 .5o per day.
Othcr Non.Com. Officcrs .. 85c. to 1.oo do

Service Good con-
pay. duct pwy. Tozal.

ist ycar's service.. Soc. - SoC. per day.
2nd do -. Soc. SC. 55c. do
3rd <o .. 5oc. roc. 6c0. d
4th dIo . Soc. 15c. 65C. do
511h do .. soc. 20c. 70c. do

Extra piay is allowed to a linitedl ntimbcr of Black.'
smiths, carpenters and other artizaras.

Mcmbers of tihe force are suppliedi with fiee rations, a
frec kit on joining,and pcriodical issues during theterm f
service.

Applicants nay be engaged at the Immigration oF.cc,
Winnîpeg, Manitoba; or at the IIcadqtiarters of thli
Force, Regina N. W. T.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for lines of old, Silver, Coal, Iron, coppor, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES 9IVEN DIRECT FRO THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which can be ex-tended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in
areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be included in
one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width.
Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cts. per area, for every area in addition in same appli-
cation 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2-oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to
pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $ig an ounce, and in smelted gold valued at $i8.oo an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commis-
sioner of public Works and Mines each week day from ro a.m. to 4 p.m., exceptSaturday, when the hours are from ro to i. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the
Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to
make application at the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for twelve months are issued, at a cost of twenty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which one square mile can be selected for
mining under lease. These leases are for four renewabie ierms of twenty years each.
The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annital rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of
charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; five per cent. ; Coal, 7 /z cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., aremet at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON.C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAIL WAY
0E' ASNJ..A

MAP
-OF THE-

Phosphate Region
-OF--

The direct route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, OTTAWA COUNTY, QUEBECUProvince of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

XP>RESS TRAINS leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change be-IEtween these points m '30 hours.E The Through Express Train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliaritly lighted by electricity and heated P Z E, TWO DOLL&PLS.by steam from the locomotive, thus éreatly increasing the comfort and safety of travellers.
New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars are run on all through Express Trains.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by leaving Montreal on Friday morning will join Outward MailSteamer at Halifax the same evening. On sale only at the Offices
The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the iransport of flour andgeneral merchandise intended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produceintended for the European market.
Tickets may be obtained and all information about the route, also Freight and Passenger rates, on application to CANADIAN MININC REV IEWG. W. ROBINSON, E. KING, IL U WEastern Freight and Passenger Agent, Ticket Agent,

1369 St. James Street, MONTREAL. 27 Sparks Street, OTTAWA. OTTAWA.Railway-Offices, Moncton, N.B., 14th November, 1889. D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent.

MINING
TrO GVE

DOMINION LANDS

REGULATIONS
TuE: )DIESlpOS.A.L oe'

CONTAINING MINERALS, OTHER THAN
COAL, 1890.

HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands containing gold,silver cinnabar, lead, tn, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral deposits ofeconomic value, with the exception of coal.
Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated or reserved byGovernment for other purposes, and may search therein either by surface or subterraneanprospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the Regulations amining location for the same but no mining location or mining claim shall be granteduntil the discovery of the vein, Iode or deposit of mineral or metal within the limits ofthe location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

A location for mining, except for iron or petroleum, on veins, Iodes or ledges ofquartz or other rock in place, shall not exceed i,5oo ft. in length and 500 ft. in breadth.Its surface boundary shall be four straight lines, the opposite sides of which shall beparallel, except where prior locations would prevent, in which case it may be of such ashape as may be approved of by the Superintendent of Mining.Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mining locationtherefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the character ofthe survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the ground.
When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the Regula-tions, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local agent in theDominion Land Office for the district in which the location is situated, a declaration oroath setting forth the:circumstances of his discovey, and describing, as nearly as maybe, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by him as aforesaid ; and shall,along with such declaration, pay to the said agent an entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS.The agent's receipt for such fee will be the the clainant's authority to enter into posses-sion of the location applied for.
At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtaining theagent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location on filing withthe local agent proofthat he has expended not less than FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARSin actual mining operations on the same ; but the claimant is required, before the expira-tion of each of the five years, to prove that he has performed not less than ONEHUNDRED DOLLARS' worth of labour during the year in the actual developmentof his claim, and at the same time obtain a renewal of his location receipt, for which heis required to pay a fee of FIVE DOLLARS.
The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of FIVE DOLLARSPER ACRE, cash, the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the survey «f the same.No more than one mining location shall be granted to any individual claimant uponthe same Iode or vein.

IRON AND PETROLEUM.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining of iron or petro-leum, not exceeding i6o acres in area'which shall be bounded by north and south andeast and west lines astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it in length. Providedthat should any person making an application purporting to be for the purpose of miningiron or petroleui thus obtain, whether in good faith or fraudulently, possession of a

valuable mineral deposit other than iron or petroleum, his right in such deposit shall berestricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerais, and the rest ofthe location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner in which stone quarries may be ac-
quired.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to placer
mimng as far as they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of localities,
agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regulations,including bar, dry, bench, creek or hill diggings, and the RIGHTS AND DUTIES OFMINERs are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-ROCK FLUMES, DRAINAGE OF MINES AND DITCHES.

The GENERAL PROVISIONS of the Regulations include the interpretation of ex-
pressions used therein ; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon ; under whatcircumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves from their locations or
diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCHEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the forns to be observed in the drawing up of ail documents such as
Application and affidavit of discoverer of quartz mine." " Receipt for fee paid byapplicant for mining location." " Receipt for fee on extension of time for purchase of a

mining location." "Patent of a mining location." " Certificate of the assignment ofa mining location." " Application for grant for placer mining and affidavit of appli-cant. "Grant for placer mining." " Certificate of the assignment of a placer miningclaim." "Grant to a bed-rock fiume company." "Grant for drainage." "Grant of
right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the disposal ofDominion Mineral Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly revised with aview to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the same time to en-courage the prospector and miner in order that the mineral resources may be madevaluable by development.

COPIES OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLICATION TO THE
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
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NORTHEY & CO'S STEAM PUMP WORKS,
Toronto, Ontario.

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam Pumps of the best and latent designs for mining purposes, Bolier Feeding, Fire Protection,
and General Water Supply, Etc.

NOR THEY
Mechanical, and Hydraulie Engineers,

& CO.,
- - - Toronto, Ont.

WORKS-COR. FRONT AND PARLIAMENT STREETS.
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ROCK DRILL COMPANY
OF CANADA.

MCT.ATORE S 0Jw

Rock Drills,

Air Compressors,

Steam and Horse Power Hoists,

BOILERS,

General Mining,

Quarrying Machinery

Contractors' Plant.

-. &L-so

j Drill Steel, Wire Rope,

Derrick Castings,

Steam and Air Hose and Couplings,

Iron Piping, Fittings,

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES
FOR

Miners' and Contractors' Wòrlr.

For Es#mates, Catalopu and information a4dress

MERSOLL ROCKIIIÀCORIPÂ OF CÂNÂBA.
204 ST. JAMES ST., OR P.O. BOX 1942, MONTREAL
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